
be met ina similar spirit. Secret Societies r at replace constituted*
associations,tbe meanandcontemptible wn hes who take tbefarm
of evicted tenants,andall the agents of de otism mostbe declared
as lepers,and treatedas such. "Tbeblood-s d-ironpolicyof oppres-
sion,"he says," has never yet been succes?? illy resisted with rose-
water." Mr.Laboachere is evidently as pr< using a subjectas any
that will be found tor the exercise of their j-uwersby thosecreature*
of tbe Castle,who,under the CoercionAct,are tobe the irresponsible
mastersof the libertiesof the Irishpeople. CaptainMoonlight him*
self, in fact, could hardly speak more plainly ormore fiercely

—
and

O'Donovan Bossa withhis bug-a-boo threats of dynamite falls quite
into the shade— bat Mr. Labouchere is on the right side of the
Channel and can speakout with impunity. Itwill be impossible,
moreover, for the Tory Press to holdhim successfully up to the detes-
tationof the English people as a monster of iniquity

—
andthey are

wiser than toattempt it.

The Borne correspondentof the Times treats that
newspaperto a long disquisition on the Irish ques-
tion, ashe thinks it suitable to representthatitis
considered at Borne,and in Italy generally. We
have notmuch to do v.ith his particular opinions

orhis particular report concerning how the Holy Father or anyone
else is effected towards the matter. But he hardly bears out the
viewthat is commonly taken, and apparently witn much reason,of
thePope'scharacter for resolutionand consistency when he exhibits
hisHolinessas anxious todo anythingfor the sakeof peace,favouring
the Irishcause since he believes with the aid cf Mr.Gladstone it
must needs prove successful,but rather more willing to oppose it
shouldhe seegrounds toexpect its failure.

—
Meantime weare inclined

toask whois the "loyal Bishop "
that,according to this correspon-

dent, was summoned from Melbourne to Rome for the purposeof
being appointed Archbishop of Dublin, but who, when the Pope
against his will was obliged toappoint Dr. Walsh to the vacant See
cameback to the antipodesagain an archbishop inpettoonly. Itis
indeed,a pity that so high a dignitary should walk the streets of the
Victorian capital unknown and unnoticed, while an interloper, if
not ausurper, holds his place.— As the correspondent nevertheless,
tells os that thesecretsof the Vatican are wellkept we may,perhaps,
withoutpresumption call inquestion the existence of this suppressed
archbishop, and refrain from mourning because he is wasting his
loyalty on the desert air. An archbishopinjtett* wanderingdiscon-
solate by the shoresof Port Philip,and spending in vain regrets the
energy with which as an obsequious servant of the British Govern-
ment, under happier circumstances, and had not the invidious
person of Dr. Walsh interposed,he would[havecrushed the disloyalty
of Dublin nationalists forms a picture that it would be most
harrowing to contemplate,and we are glad to find that itis lawful
forus to take refuge from itin a completestate of scepticism.

It is not Germany only, that has foundout bow
impolitic it is for Governments to impede the in-
fluenceof the Catholic Church among the peoples

over whom they rule.
— "From time to time," Says the BostonPikt,"

since President Juarez began bia war on the Church in Mexico,
sundry non-Catholic religious organizations make fervent appealsfor
their Mexican missions,and give vague,but enthusiasticaccounts of
the conversions they are effectingamong thebenighted Catholics of
that land. They give no figures, however, but figures of speech;
and have always somespecious explanationof the fact that they are
so slow toroot in MexicanBoil.

'
They have but scratched the surface

of the ground,' writes
'
F.R.G.,' Mexicancorrespondentof theBoston

Herald, and himself a Protestant. And he further says: 'This
nation of 10,000,000 souls, largely Indian, areno more to be wonto
the cold ideals of Protestant denominationalism, than they are to
become theosophists.' The peoplearenothing ifnot Catholic. With-
out the Faith, the Indians will return to their Aztecidols andhuman
sacrifices ; the educated men will become infidelß pure and simple.
The tendency in both cases is already strong enough to frighten the
State which finds new that theblow it struck at the Church is re-
bounding uponitself. Juarez thought thathe hadcru&hedthe Church
whenhe deprived^t of its temporalities, but as'F.R.G. candidly
acknowledges, he only crushed ita external shell;he could notharm
its inner self. 'The Church temporal received a deadly blow ;th«
Church spiritualremained intact andanimated by the zeal of all per-
spcuted bodies of men.' Patriotic Mexicansarequestioning,

'Has it
been goodpolicy toalienate tha mightiest force inMexican society
from the causeof the civil Government ?' The State and not the
Church suffers, The State wants the Church backas the conservator
of public order, and is willing to meet it more than half-way in a
policy of reconciliation.'

—
The experienceof both worlds,the old and

the new, then,is the same. Neither canexist in peace and prosperity
apart from the influence of the Church.

The Marchioness of Queensberry greatiy dis-
approves of the agitation for Home Rule, She
writesa letter to the Pilot prophesying all kinds
of evil as to arise from its success.

— " It's result,
shesays,will be that Irelandwill be glorified under the "British flag
edged with green

"— "
The divine banner of green and gold

buried outof sight," and Irishmen will awake to find themselves
"'.legalised West Britons," and everything national will go to the
mischief generally. We cannot quite make outwhat her ladyship's
views as to the right measures to be pursued are,but, she appearsto
insist on completeseparation.— She,however,believes, indesperation,
that,after coercion, the Tories will "helplessly acquiesce in giving
with Parnell and the Unionists this glorious sovereign indepen-
dence *to Irelandin a subordinate statutory parliament."

—
And \n

this we hope, as webelieve,her previsions will be verified.

Peoplewho delightin variety andsomethingmore
may lament over the final miscarriage of the
Women's Suffrage Bill.

—
We shall now, in all

probability,experiencein the coming elections only what we have
longbeen familiar with.— But had the fair sex obtained their rights,
ah, then there would be something worthgoing to see.— At Leaven-
worthinKansasthe other day, for example,one bandof fair electors
endeavouredtomake a band of Bisters, equally fair no doubt but
certainly equally resolute,change their minds as to the candidate
they hadchosen.

—
And the result was a free fight among themen

who werepresent.— Ahusband and wife disagreed as to their votes
each selecting a different candidate,but finally consented to pair,and
wentawayin company from the polling booth. The wife,however,
presently slopedback andrecorded her vote as she had originally
intended— having evidently trickedher lord and master* And,yet
again, the domestic felicity of another couple became so much
deranged thatthepolice had to take charge cf them.— Some ladies
would not vote until they had consulted the scrutineers as to the
relative merits of thecandidates— and one inconstant dame, claim,
ing the woman's privilege of changing her mind,would haveher vote
givenback toher so that she might confer it on therival candidate.
She,moreover,lether mind be known when her request was refused
and that in a very energetic manner indeed,

—
The sex, in short

displayedall their own peculiarities on the occasion, and several
besides that hadbeen so far supposed tobe distnctiveof thesterner
Tessel. Itis tobe regretted thenby those of us who like a little
variety nowandthen,andwhoare tired of seeingthe samecandidates,
or others that differ from themin no respect, returned in the same
manner to do the same things which generally amount to nothing
worthspeaking of,that theBill towhich wehavealludedwasdefeated.
—It would havebeen carious to watch lovely womanas she developed
her amiability and accomplishments in a new sphere.

Mb. Labottchebe hassent by cable to the Ameri-
can Press a very spirited message. He declares
that inRas&ia, were it necessary so to resist des-

potism he wouldbe a Nihilist. Coercion,he says,in Ireland must

Mb. Gladstone ina letter to theNorth Eastern
Daily Gaaette,a newspaper publishedat Middles-
brough—drew the attention of the mining
populationto themeeting thenabout tobeheldin

Hyde Park.—" Itis the firßt time,"he said,"When & CoercionBill
if passed, is tobe passed by the voteof England alone, against the
Tiewa of Scotland »nd Waleß."—

"
IfEngland is to coerce Ireland
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ModernSociety referring to a revision of ihe Kafir
Bible thathas just beenmade by a missionary at
King William's Town after eighteen years labour,
professes to entertain somedoubts as to theresults

arrivedat:
—

"But certain it is," saysour contemporary, " that the
missionary,when he first attempts to preach to savages in their
native tongue, must commit some very funny blunders. While
civilisednations know so little of one another'sspeech, that a French-
man preaching to an English congregation can say, 'Yes, my
brethren,how trueit is that we are all cucumbers of the ground,'
whata terriblehash the newly-fledged apostle arriving ona foreign
shoremust make of the message he is sent outto deliverI In fact,
it is not atall improbablethat the broad grin, so distinctive of the
sons of Africa, is but a facial development caused by listening to the
comiccommentsof themissionary whohas picked npa smatteringof
theiroutlandishgibberish."

them in the back. We shall content ourselves by quoting the
evidence of a bonaf.de American publicly born* in America the
otherday, andby which Mr. A

—
andMr. B

—
and Mr. H

—
also, we

may add for the special benefit of this flying scribe
—

are very
effectually given the lie. The lona fide Americanto whom we
allude is Senator GeorgeP.Hoare, whoinaddressing a greatmeeting
held the other day in FaneuilHall, Boston,under the presidency of
theGovernorof Massachusetts, for thepurpose of protestingagainst
theCoercion Bill

—
took the opportunity, not, indeed, of replying to

such small game as thehappy bridegroom Mr.A— or the fashionable
Mr. B— or the rushing and forgetful Mr H— but to no less aperson
than Mr. MatthewArnold who hadspokeninasimilar strain. M When
Isee these records of the experienceof someEnglish travellers," he
said," who spenda few hours or days in the parloursof our men of
wealthin our great cities and in college halls,and thengo home,I
am tempted to wonder why,when they getsonear, they don't some-
times travel in the United States;why they don't go to learn the
sentiment of the American peopleamong the men whohave made
the American people;why they don't go among the sources of
power, amongthe men who workand the men who think ;why they
don't visit the workshopsof Worcester;why they don't visit the
streets ofBoston aroundFaneuilHall;why they don't go amongthe
farmers of the West." "

Bvery locality, every city and town in
Massachusetts,"he said again,

"
has its owntender andpatheticstory

of the heroism and the patriotismof its citizens of the Irishrace.
Iremember when,in the very first week of the war, there went out
from Worcester that gallant young company of Emmet Guards, the
first company of theIrishrace, whose enlistment showed that what-
ever party reason or prejudice might exist the heart of Irishmen
was true to the flag. Iremember well when the news came home
of the deathof some of those boys— of McConville. that natural
gentleman, who, when mortally wounded at Fredericksburg, said:"
Let the flagof my country be wrappedabout me whenIamburied,

andput a fold of itunder my head,and tell my mother that IwishI
had ten morelives to give to America.' When Ithink of the heroic
patience of Sergeant Plunkett who gave both arms for the flag that
he saved from dishonour amid the storm and shell of Fredericks-
burg, and bore his loss,as so many of you know,with a patience
and courage more heroic than was required to face a
battery, Inaveit to say that, whatever tongue may be dumb,or
heart may be cold,Inever will be wanting either in heart or voice
todeclare my sympathies, and affection, and admiration for the
gallant peopleof Ireland. Ithank God,with tearsof joy and pride,
that in the course of his providence,he has given me such men to be
my countrymen," But,perhaps,this was only wrung from Senator
Hoare by the political influence of the Irish.

—
And if it were, what

then becomes of the worthand candour of the lona fide American or
who need be troubledat possessing his detestation ? Itwas not so,
however,but bore the genuine ring of truth and sincerity, and, as
we said, gave the lie most completely to Mr.H

—
and the sym-

pathetic and fashionablecompanyin whichhe found himself, Messrs.
A— and B— .People who delight inmystery arejust now much

interested by acouple of predictions that concern
theEmperor of Germany. It is said that some

yearsbefore the war with France, asthe Kingof Prussia wasoneday
Tiiitinga forestnearBaden-Badenwith some friends he wasaccosted
by a Gipsy woman, who,notknowinghim tobe theking,insistedupon
tellinghis fortune,andon seeing his haDd declared that 9he read
theregreat victories, a greatcrown, and a life of ninety-six years, to
terminatein a time,orafter a time,of heavy sorrows. Many years
afterwardsitisfurther related,there appearedat the Emperor'sCourt
a young lady of rank, andremarkable for her beauty, who also was
rather fearedbecause of her reputed gift of second sight. And they
say that one evening at a Court entertainment the Empcrsr in a
pleasantmood extended his hand to her, and asked what she saw
there, to which she, havingneverheard of the Gipsy at Baden-Baden
replied, "I see a life of ninety-six years."

—
The ninety years are

completed and it remains to be provedwhat the six that are now
"ntered upon may produce.

Bur those bona fide Americans, who almost or
altogetherdetesttheir Irish fellow citizens-Southern
Members of Congress, who, perhaps, lament the
good eld days of slavery which Irishmen did so

much toabolish,or fashionable ministers, whose sensational preaching
falls so flat on Irish ears— are very much to be pitied. Hatred is a
verybad feeling for any unfortunate man to entertain,and they bid
fair tohavemuch occasion given them for its indulgenceandexercise.
The Irish element in the States is a very large one already, and it
must necessarily increase at time goes on. The Boston Pilots for
example, furnishes us with figures taken from the official census of
Massachusetts for 1885

—
and they fully support what we say.

—
The

total population of the State is 1,942,141, of which 855,491 are of
native parentageon both sides,and 919,869 of foreign parentageon
bothsides— theparentageof the restbeing unknown or mixed. "The
Irishin Massachusetts," saysthe Pilot," that is, thoseborninIreland,
number in all 556,835. This takes no account of the children of
mixed parentage, or the uncounted thousands of people with Irish
grandparents or remoterancestors. The analysisof Boston shows that
67,745 of the inhabitantsareof Irish birth, and 152,097 are children of
Irish parents. " The persons born in Ireland constitute 17.32percsnt.
of the totalpersons ;the fatheis born in Ireland39.56per cent, of the
totalfathers;and themothers borninIreland39 41per cent.of thetotal
mothers.' The Irish,of first or second generation, therefore,constitute
56 per cent,of the wholepopulationof Boston(amountingto 39,0393).
As there are tens of thousands of the third and fourth generationsof
direct Irii-h descent,how high would thepercentage be if that element
could be analyzedandadded tothe others ?

"— Ourcontemporary adds
that Boston, nevertheless, and probably with truth, is spokenof as
the most English city in the States. Really there is reason to fear
that the time draws nigh when our A's and Bs and H's will be in
danger of being totally poisonedby theirown, venom.

A person rushing through America, and perhaps,
rushing so fast as in his hurry tohave dropped all
recollections of the gratitude which he himself
certainly owes to Irishmen elsewhere, sends toour
contemporary the Dunedin Evening Star, the
assurance given him by one Mr. A— ,whom he
describes as a vety nice person indeed, and just

married to his own entire satisfaction, and that of this running
correspondent

— " that the Irish are iv reality almost detestedby bona
fide Americans." He hastens on ; " inform us that Mr. B— the
minister of a fashionable Prepbjten church in New York,is even
moredecided thanMr.A— inhis condemnation of them.

—
We shall

not,however,delay to comment onthe especial amiability with which
the average John Bull,having done all he coald in a bullying and
brutalmanner to drivetheIrish peopleout of their own country, is
always glad to follow them to those lands in whichthey have taken
rtfuge thathe may if possible have an opportunity there of stabbing
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for crime,"he went on to pay," Ireland can reply that, relatively to
population,she has less crime than England. In my opinion,the
rejection of this Bill is even more needed by England than by
Ireland. For Ireland it is a questionof Buffering, and she knows
howtosuffer; for England itis a questionof shame and dishonour,
"nd tocast away shameanddishonour is the first business of a great
nation."

The correspondentof the Times, to whom wehave
already referred, attempts to frighten the Pope,or
those persons through whom he hopes to influence

the Pope, by threatening the angerof the landed proprietorsof Italy"
who,he says, are the most friendly of Italian classes towards the
Church, against theHoly See should the cause of the Irish tenants
be favoured by it.

—
If,however, the Pope were tobe a respecter of

persons,and were toconsider rather the advantages tobe gainedby
pleasing parties than the interests of right and justice, it would ,
evidently bemuchmorewise of him to take a step which wouldtend
toconciliatethemasses ingeneral than one to pleasea limited class.
Thestrength of the Church lies in the people,and this is fully proved
by severalnotableexampleson both sides— the Church being strong
wherethebodyofthepeopleareCatholic,andweakwhere thecontrary
obtains. The Pope, however,must first consider the justice of the
cause,and it certainly cannot enter into his duties to base religion
on injustice. Mr. Wilfrid Blunt, moreover, has given us a casein
point, and reminded us how, in a struggle, that in some degree
resembled that now taking place in Ireland,between landlords and I
theirtenantsin the Campagna theHoly Seesupportedthe latter. We
havenodoubtwhateverthat the sequel willprove that neither bribes
nor threatscan move the Holy Father to take part with the enemies
of Irelandin working herdestruction.
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FALSE VIEWS.
The Rome correspondent of the London Times
quotes the reply given by the Moniteur de Borne to
the attempt made by his newspaper to secure the

opposition of tLe P<pe against the Irish movement as tainted with
the spirit of the >evolution. The reply runsasfollows :—":

— "
We regiet

to see a journal so serious and authoritative affirm gratuitously that
the Vatican sympathises with the revolutionary Irish Party, when all
the words and acts of Leo XIII.showabundantly the contrary. The
SovereignPontiff has letnooccasion escape him for recalling to the
IrishCatholics that it is theirduty andinterest toseparate their cause
from thatof the anarchistß, and to limit themselves to the claiming
of theirrights by a legaland pacific agitation. In this respect the
attitude of tbe Vatican has never varied. The misunderstanding
comes, peihaps,from the fact that the Times affects to confound the
legalmovement for the legislative independenceof Ireland with tbe
revolutionary, anarchical movement. As to the first, the Vatican
doesnot intervene while itasserts itself by legaland constitutional
action. As to the second, the Vatican has always strongly and
energetically reprovedit. This is the truth; theone-sidedsopAitmes
vntiressisof the Times obligeus to affirm it." The correspondent,a
a matter of course, gees on to argue that there is nothing constitu-
tntional in the movement, and to confound it, calumnionsly and
falsely, withoutrageand crime. But even werethe League proved
tobeinalliance with Moonlighters,and the lawless bandsthat exist
insome parts of the country, there wouldstill benothing to implicate
itin anarchical or revolutionary undertakings. These unfortunate
men who commit crimes have themselves no such association, but are
the ordinary product of ill-usuage, and have been driven to their
criminal courses, not by any ideas or motives connected with the
revolution inany of itsforms, butby the desire of taking vengeance
for something thathas occurred in the past,or by the fear that the
weakness or the self-interested action of some of their neighbours
may rivet the galling, unjust, and evil yoke from which they are
resolved to obtainrelief. As to the spirit of revolutionor anarchy,
properly speaking, it bas noplace in Ireland, and there isnothing for
the Pope tocondemn,except that which everywhere falls under the
condemnationof the Church

—
that is,crime or wickedness, however

it maybe manifested,and whether itoccurs inan English city or on
an Irishmountain-side.

The Rev. Mr. Watt, in preaching in the First
Church,Dunedin the otherevening at the induction
of Professor Dunlop to the Presbyterian chair of

Theology— andin arguing for aneducatedministry referred toLuther,
Calvin, Beza, Enoz, and Cranmer

— "' The great andgood men "said
his reverence" whohad the immortal honour conferred upon them
of liberating a large portion of Western Christendom from the
trammels ofBorne

"—
as sharingdeeplyin the spiritoftheRenaissance

andbeing therefore as ardent in the cause of education as they were
in thatof religion.— To any educatedman, nevertheless,atthepresent
day, to hear thesemen quotedas thepromoterseither ofeducation or
religion should sound pretty muchas itmightsound to them to hear
for example, Fagin the Jew, Bill Sykes, and the Artful Dodger
brought forward as the advocates of strict honesty and honourable
dealing.— We may,however,admit that they were imbued with the
spiritof the Renaissance,which was in fact a spiritof paganism. All
their action went toretard the progress of education andreligion and
they opened wide the gates by whichignorance andprofanity usurped
the sanctuary and took upon themselves,unbidden andunsanctioned,
the teacher'soffice.

—
But for Luther and the rest of themneitheiiMr.

Watt northe SalvationArmy wouldnow occupy apulpit.

We take the following from the Toronto Weekly
Globe of April 22.— The letter condemning (he
Phoenix Park murders, which the London Times
attributes to Mr. Parnell, carries the following
evidence that itisa forgery :— (1) The body of it

isnot written in Mr. Parnell's hand. What could be more strange
than for co cautious aman to employ another to write such a docu-
ment 7 (2) The signature, said to be in his hand writing, is at the
top of another leaf. The Times suggests that it was so written that
itmight be tornaway. But thevery object for which the letter is
said tohave been written was that it might be shown secretly to
sympathisers with the Invinciblee. What wouldbe the useof show-
ing them a letter not in Mr. Parnell's writing,and without his
signature? And if the intention was that the signature should be
detached,how extremely improbable that instructions to that effect
wouldnot haveaccompaniedthe letter,andbeenobeyed, ifitreached
its destination. If it did notreach itsdestination, but fell into the
hands of a detective, where are the instruction?, and where is the
post-markedenvelope ? (3) How more than improbable that ahighly
educated man as Mr. Parnell is, would write "he and you

"
for"

youand he," indefiance of a rule the observationof whichmust be
asnatural as breathing to the allegedauthor. The letter is a plain
forgery, and its publication an outrage which the Times would
probably not perpetrateagainst anyman in the world outside the
IriehHomeBale group.

The Toronto QUU of April 29, alluding to the
unfairness and absurdity of holding Mr. Paraell
guilty, as the London Time*, Lord Salisbury, and
other opponents of the Irishcausedo,or pretendt»
do, of writing the forged letter until he takes an

action for libel against the Times, and
"puts not only his own

reputation," says the Globe, " but his country's cause also,in the
hands of anEnglish judge and jury

""— quotes the evidencegiven by
Mr. Henry Georgein his paper the Standardas to the effect produced
upon Mr.Parnell by thenews of the Phceaix Park murders, which
was first conveyed to him by Mr.George.

—
Mr. George who was then

in London received the intelligence by a private telegram. "I
immediately," he says," made whathasteIcould (for at that hour
nopublic conveyance was tobe had), to the WestminsterHotel, and
waking Davitt up, showed him the telegram. Springing up with
intense emotion he at once sent for Messrs Dillon and Parnell. All
three, as well as other members of the Irish party, who were
subsequently sent for, were deeply pained and grieved at the rews.
Davittseemed somuch 'cut up'by it that Ireally felt for him, but
the man who seemed stirred the mast was Paruell

—
ordinarily the

mo6t undemonstrative of human beinga
—

andon tae first impulse he
talked immediately of resigning and leaving public life for ever.
There couldbe no question oE the real feelings of these men, and
especially of Mr. Parnell. It is not that there vai any personal
sympathy with Burke who had made himself thoroughly hated by
patriotic Irishmen, but there was personal sympathy with Lord
Cavendish,who had just arrivedin Ireland and had donenothing to
offend Irish sentiment. His appointment, moreover, to take the
place of the justly hatad Forster, accompanied a9it was with the
release of the Irishmembers fromKilmainham and of Davitt from
Portland,was deemed the holding out of the olive branch by the
Gladstone Government

—
the dawn for Irelandof a better day. And

to this theknives that flashed in Phcenix Park gave terrible answer.
Ata single unexpectedblow Parnell's plans were shattered. To him
itwas not merely two high officials who were stabbed to death in
Phoenix Park,but a great policy and ahigh hope."

Mb. John Mobley (says a telegramto thePilot).
addressed an audienceof 4,000persons at Wolver»
hampton, on April 20. He repudiatedthe accusa-
tion that the liberals countenanced violence and

obstruction inParliament, and that they allied themselves with men
whose hands were stained with outrage. He reminded Mr. Chamber*
lain, that he, in theFortnightly llevierv for February, 1886, advised
thatthe Parnellite leaders be taken into the councils of the Queen
The BoundTableConference hadbeen suspendedbecause Mr. Cham-
berlain, though conciliatory in conclave, continued,in speech and
letter,publicly torevive the old bitterness. The Unionists proposed
to settle the questionby ignoring five-sixths of the Irishpeoplv and
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THEFORGERY
EXPOSED.

Truth,of April21, gives a fac simile of the con*
eluding words of the forged letter publishedby the
Times—" Yoursvery truly, Oharles 8. Parnell

—
and

assertedby that newspaper to be in Mr. Parnell'a
haadwriting

—
givingalso afacsimile of the wordsas actually written

by thegentleman referred to. The difference is verypalpable, and
shows beyond all doubta forgery of the most impudentkind. "Any
expert,"says Truth," wouldat oncedeclarethe former tobea forgery.
The lettersin the latter (Parnell's)are cramped, those in the former
(the forgery)are flowing. la the latter all the letters are of equal
height, those in the former run downwards fromleft to right. The
<a
'
in the former is written likea Greek 'a

'; the 'a'in the latter is
made like an English 'a,' from the top. The 'r's'in the latter are
distinctly formed;the

'
r's
'
in the former arehardly 'r's

'
atall. The

forger seems to haveexhaustedhis powers of imitation inhis capitals,
[ for the'C,' the

" B,' and the 'P
' are tolerable imitations." Never-

theless,as any one can see at a glance, the difference between these
capitalsand those of Mr. Parnell is very striking. The forged '0

'
has no loop, while that of Mr. Parnell's * 0

'
is very clear and fall;,

the forged'S
'
is straight and stiff contrasted with that madeby Mr.

Parnell, and the 'P
'

has a roundness andheavinessnot to be found
in the genuine letter.

Truth accounts as follows for the forgery:
—

There
are threetheories in regard to themannerinwhich
the Times was humbugged. One is that the late
Mr. Forster had been furnished with the letter by

someinformer who wished to earaa trifle, and thatMr: Forster him-
self,perceiving that he hadbeen tricked,putitaside,and that since
his deathsome person,not possessing Mr. Forster's acateness, has got
holdof the document and handed itover to the Times. The second
is that the letter wasobtained from aperson of thenameof Pigott,
who was once a Nationalist,but who haß of late made money by
making whathe is pleasedto call " revelations." The third is that
the letter was bought of a former servant of Mr. Parnell,who pre-
tended that he hadstolen it.
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If we sellyouFirst-class Tweed Suits (made toOrder) for £4 thatothers ask you £5 for, don'tyou think the price will tell ?

READ THIS*
BOYS' COLONIAL TWEED SUITS, from 10s 6d.

MEN'S COLONIAL TWEED SUITS, from 37s 6d.
GENTS' HATS, HOSIERY, SHIRTS AND MERCERY IN ALL THE NOVELTIES.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
F. LAURENSON,

40 PRINCES STREET.

i

i

GOOD A D V IC K.

I
When in Christchurch try and find out theEstablishment of '

TONARGAN AND LONARGAN.

It is situatedin CABHEL STREET WEST, and isimmediately
opposite the

"
Press

"
Newspapftr Office.

They have a Varied and Useful Stock of
DRAPERY, MILLINERY, UNDERCLOTHING,

MANTLES,
BOTS' AND MEN'B READY-MADE CLOTHING,

SHIRTS, TIES, HATS, &c.

Kindly bear this Fact inMind, that NOWHERE else can yon
get CHEAPER orBETTER GOODS, and that is because they Buy
an Sell for CASH Only.

LONARGANjAND LONARGAN.

ST. MARY'S CONVENT SUPERIOR BOARDING
AND DAY SCHOOL, AUCKLAND.

The course of Instruction comprises an English Educationiv
all its branches, Bookkeeping, Algebra, Geometry, the use of the
Globes;German,French, and Italian languages;Instrumental and
VocalMusic, Printing,Drawing,Plain and Fancy Needlework.

Every means hasbeen adoptedto contribute to the comfort and
happinessof thepupils, and all the apartments are commodious and
healthy

The Sisters spare no painsto promote the spiritual and temporal
welfare of their pupils, by endeavouring to make them good and
useful members o society.

A bulletin giving an account of the progress of each pupil, will
be transmitted to the parents or guardians at the close of each
quarter

Terms on Application.

TJATRICK REDDAN
—

Infoimation wanted of Patrick
■*- Reddan, who left Pert Elizabeth, Cape of Good Hope, in
company with his brother William, over thirty years ago, for
Australia. When last heard of, had gone to New Zealand. Infor-
mation receivedby the N.Z.Tablet, orby the Most Rev. Bishop of
Dunedin.

T^OMINICANCONVENT, DUNEDIN.
BCHOOI FOR YOUNG LADI S.

Under the Patronageof His Lorchnip the Host Rev. Dr; MORAN

| The Course of Instruction comprises:— An English Education in
, all its branches, Latin, French, German pnd Italian Languages and

Literature,Music, Singing, Plain and Fr-ncy Work,Drawing, Paint
ing, etc., etc.

! Terms : Boarders, £40 per annum, paidhalf-yearly inadvance
Day Pupils, £12 per annum, paid quarterly ia advance.

! EXTRAS.
| Pianoforte Italian

Harp Paper Flower Making
Harmonium Wax Flower Modeling
Singing Use of Library
Drawing andPainting Laundress
German
O~ No extracharge for the ordinary Daily Lessons in Drawing

and Singing. Boarders under Ten Years arenot charged extra for
Music.

| NOTICE.

THEundermentionedgentlemen are appointed Agents for
this Journal in their respective districts :—:

—
Mr. James Flynn Heddon & Wrey's Bosh, „ M.U'BrIEN INVEBCARGILL

I „ J.M'CORLEY BALCLUTHA
j J.Gaudineb Otadtau
! „ T.HORAN WIKTON,C,Barry Orepuki
i „ B. Kelighfk Nightcaps.

John Gilboy Ashburton.
James Murphy Leeston.

j Mr. E.O'Connor Christchubch.
■ P.DTJGGAN (Catholic Teacher) Hokxtika.„ B. Hamil „ Kcmara.

E.A. BURK GrEYMOUTH.„ F. McGotgan Keefton.„ T.James Westport.„ J. O'Sullivan (Tailor) ... Blenheim.„ J. Ceowley Ross.
Messrs. Whitaker Bros. ... Wellington.
Mr John Conroy Bangioba.

SS. BANNISTER
» DISPENSING CHEMIST,

(Late Senior Dispenser to Roberts & Co.,Chemists to the
British Embassy, Paris),

Address— OCTAGON DRUG HALL,Corner of GeorgeStreet and
Octagon, Dunedin,

Has Just Landed—
Bishop's EffervescingCitrate of Lithia;Carlsbadand Vichy Salts,

Citrate of Cofferne ; Fellow's Hypophosphitee; Scott's Emulsion ;
Warner' -i Safe Cure and Pills;Nitrite of Amyl andlodide of Ethyl
Capsules;Apiol Capsules;Park Davis' Cascara Sagrada, Cascara
Cordial, andother preparations;Pure Terebene;Dr.Jenner's Syrup
of Tar and Wild Cherry, for recent andchronic coughs and colds.

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Telephone,297. OCTAGON DBUG HALL,Dunedin.

/LALLAN AftD GALLAWAY
SOLICITORS,

Jetty Street, Dunedin,

Have Sections for Sale in South Dunedin on Easy Terms, and
MoneyatoLend tobuild thereon.



is permitted to act as a warder, whether for some other reason
or as a homage to the party who backed up the
Captain in his revengeful attack on Mr. Caldwell

—
we cannot My.

But as in any case, the mattei is creditable neither to the Inspector
nor his supporters,it is hardly worth while to inquire.— Another
remarkable fact about this demand made of Warder Corrigan
and refusedby him, is that it was made in defiance of the strongly
expressedopinion of thi House of Representativeswhichona former
occasion had condemned such a demand. Butof this no doubt our"gentleman of position," and his friends at Wellington will give a
good account.

—
We havealready seen what Captain Hume thinks of

the Parliament of the country.

dabbing their trusted representativesruffians. On the generalcharge
of complicity incrime brought against the Parnellites,he hai tosay
that the charge was fully stated before Parliament in 1883, when the
IrishGovernment,after thefullest inquiries, found that the accusation
could not be substantiated. With regard to the latest charges made
by the Times,until that paper explained how it obtained the letter
and the grounds for believing it to be authentic, he should content
himself with Mr. Parnell's denial. On the fringe of every popular
movement weresomebad men,but it was a mistake to call the Irish-
American Home Rulers the scumof the earth. The Chicago Conven*
tipnhadresulted in the defeat of theparty of violence. The testimony
evenof prejudiced witnesses was that they had to deal, not with
ruffians, but with all that was best and most honourable and most
country-loving among the classes of respectable meu in America
(cheers).

The rage for secular education wbichis also par*
ticularly strong inFrance has produced in that
country anenormous superabundanceof candidates
for the teacher's position. The present {state of

affairs, in this respect, is that 4,922 male and8,567 femaleaspirants
are competing for the eight or ninehundred places thatmaybecome
vacant during the year; in the whole of France, leaving out the
Department of the Seine. In this department, 19,169, candidates of
both sexes are in competition for from 900 to 950 places. The
number moreover, has increased by 4,947 in the year, snd it ii
expected in thenext twelve months to amountto twenty-five or
twenty-six thousand. Itis easy,meantime, to imagine the condition
of things that must obtain in a country where such multitudes of
young people are brought up for a calling in which they can obtain
no opening,and consequently are for the mostpart thrown helpless
on the world.

The dear missionaries, it appears, cannot now
expect to have everything their own way. Our
contemporary the Neo- CaUdonwti, for example,
calls the Rev. Jones to account for certain facts

stated by him at a meeting held in Sydney lastMarch, and which
facts,itaffirms, are pure inventions. Our contemporary gives the
particularsof a fieht which took place between the natives and the
French troops in the Loyalty Islands, and which was due to the
efforts of another amiable missionary, the Rev. Macfarlane. The
natives came off '.second best on the occasion, and hadbut little
reason tobe grateful to their warlike instructor in spiritualmatters.
The Neo-Caledonien,moreover, denies that the Loyalty Islands were
first discovered by the English navigator Butler,andgives reasons
for believing that Laperouse was thefirst explorerwho landed there.
Finally, he proposes that the Rev.Jones should be called toaccount
in New Caledonia as a calumniator, a disturber, and anexciter of
war and rebellion against the Frenchnation.

Nothingmore completely illustrates the nature
of the Coercion Bill now before the House of
Commons than the address of Judga Johnson to

the Grand Jary at the Spring Assizes for theCounty Cork, The list
of offences, he said, was exceedingly small, comprising only 14
cases for the whole county,and those only such asmust occur inevery
agricultural community." This, however, was far from representing
the true state of the county wherearmedmen were roving aboutand
committing acts of violence in many isolated districts. But if ithas
been found impossible todeal with these marauders by meansof the
ordinary law, how will coercion afford greater facilities for doing so f
Itwill certainly not render the police force one bitmore effective)

.nor will itenlist in the cause of detection the general population. It
will only providean efficacious method of harassing and provoking
well-disposed people,until, if possible, they also are driven to take
part withthose already engagedinlawless courses. We may add that
the intervention of the Pope, whichcertain persons areso anxious to
obtain, would also prove;completely useless since it couldnot leach the
criminal portion of the pop' 1Uion, while it would not be needed by
the great majority of th. |eople, already determined to avoid all
excesses forbidden by re]'£Kv.

The Rpt Fa her Findlay, S.J.. who preacheda
sermon J itely at St. Francis Xavier's church, in
Dublin, inaidof the orphanageat Harold's Cross,

conducted by thePoor Clares gaveapatheticdescription of themiser-
able condition to which the children of the city poor werecommonly
reduced. He describsd them as they are frequently brought to the
hospitals,as they are captured for the designs of the proselytiser,or
as they arecarried to the cemetery. And in alluding to the tempta-
tionheld out to them tobreak the law,he told the following touching
anecdote :—":

— "
Iamnot.sure that this is not the happiest lot that is

open to then?. If tbeir own opinion goes for anything, they do not
esteemit the worst. Only yesterdayIhad the opportunity of learn-
ing the views ot one of the offenders on the point. He had begged
a penny from a lady to buy three newspapers which wouldstart him
in trade for the evening, and tne lady had consented to furnish him
with the meansof beginning his moderate business. While she was
searching her purse for the coin, the aspiring retailer was unex-
pectedly seized by a policeman in

'gentleman's clothes,'as the half
famished mite somewhat indignantly put it. The small prisoner
passedthe night 'in the cells.' 'And do you know whatIwas think-
ing of allnight ?' he asked. The question was interesting— quiteas
interesting, inits way,as the reflections of Silvio Pellico or the Pri-
soner of Chillon.

'
Iwas thinking,' said this practicalinfant philo-

sopher,'that the best thing could happen me would be to get five
years. Else whatis to become of me V 'Fiveyears 'isnot.perhaps,
the pleasantest form in which the interest our paternalGovernment
takesin itß subjects could manifest itself, but in themind of the indi-
vidual most concerned, and who would seem to have examined the
question closely,it is better than total abandonment." The Rev.
preacher warmly recommended the claims of the orphanage tohis
hearers.

The following paragraph taken from th« London
Times, will prove interesting to our readen:—
Inaddition to the two large islands recently dis-

covered in the Pacific Ocean, a third has jast been discovered lying
less than 100 miles from thenorthern coast of New Guinea. Ithas
beennamed Allison Island,is nearly threemiles long,rises from100ft.
to 150ft. above the sea, and has abundant timber. Several stretchei
of fertile and inhabited land, some of them much larger than Allison
Island,have been found within a few yearsat a distance of 200 or
300 miles from the New Guinea coast, and similar discoveries are
made once in a while in various parts of the Pacific. Although the
maps of the Pacific Ocean are studded with islands which appear to
be lying close together,vessels may sail among these islands for weeki
together without once coming in sightof land. So vaste ie the waste
of waters thatnot long ago a crew which had been shipwrecked in
the great island region of the Pacific rowed north for 40 days before
they reached Hawaii, the nearest island. Mr.A. R. Wallace, who
has travelled widely in the Pacific, has expressed the opinionthat
there arestill a good many islands whichhavenever yet been seen
by white men. Now and then a Pacific trader finds some new or
little-known island, and opens trade withits inhabitants. When the
Woodlark Islands wereexploredsome time ago it was foundthat an
Australian firm had carefully charted the islands several yearsbefore,
and hadbeen quietly trading there, allunknown to the other Pacific
merchants.

CLAUDE TYACK'S ORDEAL

(By Grant Allenin Longman's Journal.")
Claude Ttack was the tallest and handsomest man of my time at
Harvard. And when Isaw him walking one day withElsie Marple
through the college avenue,Ifelt really and truly jealous about
Elsie.

Those were the dear old days before the war, and Professor
Marplethen taught Greek toFreshmenandSophomoresinCambridge,
lecture hallsand IwasElsie's favouredadmirer. But that afternoon,
whenImet Elsie a little later, alone,by the old law school, near the
Agassis Museum,Iwas half angry with her for talking to Tyack.
She blushed asIcame up,andIput the wronginterpretation on her
blushes, "Elsie,"Isaid,for Icalled her even then by her Christian
name," that fellow Claude's beenhere walking with you."

Thelatest thing thathas occurred inconnection with
thatratherinterestinginstitution theDunedingaol,is
the suspensionof a warder who veryproperly refused
toadminister aflogging to ayoungprisonersentenced

toreceive one.— But, perhaps, it follows naturally that since a sprig
of quality rules the roost the lower employeesmust be content to be
treated as mere common fellows.

—
Nevertheless, a man who has

always conducted himself respectably, and who is connected with
respectablepeoplemay reasonably object to perform a verydegrad-
ing office. It is hardly desirable,moreover, that the warders who
have a delicate task, requiring humane dealing, to do inmanaging
the prisoners, should be brutalised by such debasing undertakings.
It is remarkable, moreover, that the warder required to disgrace
himself was the only Catholic warder of late attached to the gaol,
wherehe had recently come from Invercargill. The gaol,atDunedin,
w« mayadd, ia nowa very pious establishment in which no Catholic
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TNISBET, Painter, Glazier, Paperhanger, etc., in" Octagon, Dunedin.

FOR good Oils, Paints, Paperhangings, tiy J. Nisbet
Octagon.

TO those Building.— The Cheapest and Best place in
town for Glazing and

PAINTING of allkinds will be found at J. Niabet's,
Octagon, Dunedin. Give him a trial.

PAPERHANGINGS cheaper than any other house in
town.

NOTICE TO THE READERS OF THE TABLET.

GOOD^VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.

rpHE CHEAPEST SALE in Dunedin, Now in full-*- swing at the LondonDrapery Company in George St.

PRICE AND BULLEID.

THEGoods we offer arenot old-fashioned goods,but all
This Season's Imports.

COME AND SEE.

rpHE GREATBARGAINS.— One visit will speak more
j«- thanall the advertisements thatbe written

At THE LONDON.

npHE Biggest Bargain in New Zealand—
5000 Yards-I Shetland Grey Flannel. During thisCheap Sale. PriceB£d.

No mistake about this, wortu Is6d.

At THE LONDON.

LOOK again.— All our lovely Washing Silks clearing at
One Shilling per yard. We mean it must be turned into

money. Bargains all over our establishment.

Remember the Corner Establishment inGeorge Street.

Genuine Clearing Summer Sale.

PRICE AND BULLEID.

fOH BARRON
(Late Banks, Barron,and Co.),

SOLE AGENT for "EDINA" Blend WHISKY

And the

CELEBRATED TORT WINE (Yellow Seal) FOR INVALIDS.
Highlj recommended by Medical Men.

Evtrvimt vsl.o knows w nat Good Tea is buys ray Best at 2s lOd
per lb. ; or in 14!b. Tins at 2s. B£d.

JOHN BARHON,
<}n>c<r, Wine and Spirit Merchant,

"2 9 UTTHA7 Street, Dunedin.
NOT IC X

Subscribe)s removing from one part of the Colony to another,and
wishing their papercontinued, should state iheir former address when
writing*to this office, as it will preventconfusion of names.

MRS. DREAVER,
MILLINER, GEORGE STREET,

Has large variety of Sunshades, very Cheap
—

in satin,2s lid. |

jfl^M^ Also, large variety of Dress
Material,very Cheap. Children's
Pinafores, Blouses, Pelisses, Sailor
Hats, Infants' Millinery, which,

M jH for Style and Variety, can't be

vE^(^4K^H|F Mourning Bonnets and Hats

Icfe* jfcS|/8l MRS. DREAVER is the only
J^^Nl^TO Teacher of the Scientific System

Ladies taught tillproficient for

Ladies wishing to Learn Dress-
making can make up their own

Dresses Cut, Tacked,and Fit
for 2s 6d,by Scientific System. Dr
Patterns catto Measure, Is. ,

MRS. DREAVER,
50 GttBGE Street

(Opposi.e A. & T. Ingils).

IDRAITHWAITE'S BOOK AKCADE.

EVfiHYBODY INVITED TO JWALK IN.

HHHE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANIT
FACTORING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

31 Princes Street, Dunedin,

Harrjon hand the LARGEST STOCK of

PIANOS 1 PIANOSI

ORGANS ! ORGANS 1

And HARMONIUMS
InNew Zealand toselect fromat

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
Or on the

«-TWO YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM,^

Please Note.— No matter where youlive, youcan obtain any
of our CELEBRATED INSTRUMENTSby payng a SmallDeposit,
and thebalance extending over TWO YEARS.

The Largest and Best-Assorted Stock of
SHEET MUSIC IN T H J: COLONY

AndSpecial Terms aif made toTeachers and theProfession.

Not«|the Aldress:

31 PRINCES S|TB;EiEiT, DU2n|E|DIN.
J. A. X. REIDLB,

Manager.



She looked me fall in the face with her big brown eyes, and
answeredsoftly :" He has, Walter, andI'm verysorry for him.""Sorry for himI

"
Icried, somewhat hot in the face.

"
Why

sorryT what's he been doingor saying that you should be sorry
for f

"
Ispoke ronghly, Isuppose. Iwas young and Iwa9 angry.

Elsie turned her big browD eyesupon me once more, and said only,"I'm verysorry for him. Poor, poor fellow II'm verysorry !""Elsie," Ianswered, "You'veno right to speakso about any
other fellow. Tyack's been making love to you. I'm sure of that.
Why did you lethim? You're mine now,andIclaim the whole of
you."

To mygreatsurprise,Elsie suddenly burst into tears,and walked
away without answeringme anything. Iwashotand uncomfortable,
butIlether go. Ididn't even try inany way tostopher or ask her
why she should cryso strangely. Ionly knew, like a foolish boy as
Iwas, that my heart was ftil of wrath and resentment against
Tyack.

That eveningImet him again in the dining-hall— the old ball
onIhe college square thatprecededthe big memorial building weof
of theHarvard brigade set up long afterward in honour of the boys
who fell in the great struggle.
Ilookedathim angrily and spoke angrily. Afterall we went out

together into the cool air. Tyack was flushed and still angrier than I.
"You want to triumph over me," he said ina fierce way,aswereached
thedoor.

"
That is mean andungenerous. You might do better. In

your placeIwould havemore magnanimity."
Ididn't know whaton earth he meant,butmy hotFrenchblood

boiled upat once, and Iansweredhastily," No mancalls me mean
for nothing. Blow follows word withmenof my sort, Tyack. Insult
me again, and youknow whatyou'llget for it.""You area fool and a coward," he cried through his clenched
teeth. "No gentleman wouldso treat a conquered rival. Isn't it
enough that youhave beaten me andcrushed me ? Need you dance
upon me and kick my corpse afterward?

"
Idon'tknow whatIanswered back. Ifailed to understand him

still, butIsaw he was furious, and Ionly felt the angrier for that ;
but Istruck him in the face,andItold him that if he wished it tobe
open war, war itshould be with noquarter.
Icouldhardly believemy eyes when In drew himself up to his

fullheight and without uttering a wordstalked haughtily off, his
face purple with suppressed wrath, and his lips quivering, butBelt-
controlled andoutwardly calm in his gait andmovement. Ithought
hemust be going to challenge me

—
in those days duelling was not

yet utterly dead, evenia theNorth
—

and Iwaited for his note with
some eagerness;but no challenge ever came. Inever saw Claude
Tyack again till 1met him in the Second Connecticut Regiment, just
before the battle of Chattawauga.

Late thatnight Iwent round to the Harpies', trembling with
excitement, and,after our easy American fashion, asked at the door
to see Miss Elsie, Elsie camedown tomealone in the dining-room;
her ayes werestill a little swollen withcrying, but she looked even
lovelier andgentler thanever. Iask-_d her what hadpassedbetween
her and Tyack andshe toldme, insimple words,a story that angry
asIwas,lent a thrill of regret andremorse throughmy inmost being.
Tyack hai comeup toher tbat afternooa in the elm avenue,she said,
and after gently leading up to it by i.alf hii.ts, whose meaningshe
neverperceivedtill afterward, had surprised her at lastby asking her
outright tobe his wife and make him happy for everandever. Elsie
wasso breathless at this unexpecteddeclaration that she hadnoteven
presence of mind to tell him at onceof our virtualengagement ;and
Tyack, seeing her hesitate and temporise, went on begging her in the
profoundest terms of love and affection, till her woman's heart was
touched withpity. "He said he could never know another happy
moment," she whispered," unless Iwould have him, Walter ;andas
he said itIknew by his eyes that he really meant it.""And whatdid youanswer?" 1askedin an agony of doubt,my
heart misgiving me for my anger that evening."
Isaid tohim, 'Oh, Mr. Tyack, 1know you meanit,andif it

weren't thatIlove Walter Ponsard with all my soul,Ithink out of
pityIshouldhave tomarry you.'

"
"You said that," Icried, the devilwithin me getting thebetter

of me for amoment."Ye«, Walter, Isaid that. And Mr. Tyack gavea sort of low,
suppressed,sobbing cry, like a man whoseheart is thrust through,I
Bhould think, and pressed his two hands hard uponhis bosom and
staggered away as if Ihad shot him."Elsie," 1said, takingher white hand in mine in a fit of re-
morse.

"Iunderstand it all now. Ihope to heaven we haven't,
betweenus, Bent that man Tyack toblow his brains out,or jump into
the river."

WhenIgot back to my rooms, at a littlepast midnight, Ifound
anote lying onmy table. Itook in upandread it eagerly. This is
whatitsaid :

Walter Ponsard,— You have treatedme brutally. No honourable
man would act as you havedone. Yet, for her sake, Irefrain from
returning the blowyou gave me. But whenever my own turn comes,
without hurting her, trust me. you will find you haveprovoked a
dangerous enemy. Claude Tyack.
Ibreathed freer. Then he would not kill himself. Ididn't

mind his threat of vengeance,but Ishouldhare been sorry tobear
the guilt of his blood upon me.

Next morning Tyack had gone from Cambridge, and nobody
knew where he had betaken himself.

Before ChattawaugaIwas passing through camp in my uniform
as a sergeant in the Harvard battalion of the Third Massachusetts
whenIsaw anorderly coming fromHolditch's regiment, with a note
for the General from Colonel Holditch. He wore the gray stuff,
with blue facing, of the Second Connecticut. We recognised each
other at the first glance. Itwas Claude Tyack.

Everybody in the North volunteered in those days, andsome of
us who volunteeredroie fast to be field officers, while others of us,
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equally well born and bred, remained in the ranks for months
together. Tyack andIwere among the residuum. He glanced at
mecurtly andpassedon. Isomehow felt,Idon't know why, that
thehour of his revengecouldnot be far distant.
Isat down inmy tentthatnight and wrotetoElsie. ItwasElsie

who had wished me to volunteer. Iwrote to her whenever an
occasion offered. A mail was going that evening from the field. I
toldher all about the expectedbattle,butIsaid nevera wordabout
poor Tyack.

Just as we wereturning in for the night, a United States mail
wasdistributed to the detachment. Iopened my letter from Elsie
with trembling fingers. She wrote, as ever, full of fearsand hopes.
A littlepostscriptended the letter.

"
Ihear," she said, " tnatpoor

Claude Tyack is with youin Rurnside's division. Ishall never cease
to be sorry for him. If possible, try and make jour quarrel up
before thebattle. Icouldn't bear to think he might be killed,and
you unforgiven."
Ispt long with the letter inmy hand. A battle is a veryserious

thing. If Tysack had been there in the tent that evening,IthinkI
shouldhave taken Elsie's advice andmade it all up with him. And
then things wouldhave been very different.

AsIsat there musing with the letter stillinmy fingers, thedrum
beat suddenly, and we heard the signal for forming battalion. It
waa the night surprise: Wheelock and Bonsejour were upon us
suddenly.

Everybody knows whatChattawauga waslike. We fought hard
but the circumstances were against the Harvard battalion, Though
Burnsideheld his own in the centre, to be sure, the right winghada
bad time of it, and seventy-two of us Harvard boys were taken pri-
soners. Iam not writing a history of the war,soIshall only say,
without attemptingtoexplainit, that we were marched off at once
to Bonsejour's rear,andsent by trainnext day to Richmond. There
we remained for five months, alose prisoners,without one word from
home, and, what tome was ten thousand times worse,withoutpossi-
bility of communicating with Eldie. Elsie,no doubt,would thinkI
wasdead. That thought alone wasa perpetualtortureto me. Wonld
Tyack take advantage of my absence ? Elsie was mine;IknewI
couldtrust her.

At the endof five months the other men werereleased onparole,
They offered me the same terms, but Irefused to accept them. I
seemed to me a question of principle. Ihad pledgedmyself already
to fight to the death for my country,andIcouldn't forswear myself
by making terms with rebels. We of the old New England stock
took a serious view of the war and itsmeaning;wedidn't look upon
it as a vastnational armed picnic party. Evenfor Elsie's sake I
wouldnot consent topurchasea useless freedomby whatIregarded
as a public treachery. Icouldnot haveloved Elsie so much " loved
Inot honour more," as the poet of ourcommoncountry phrases it.
Iwas left thp only prisonerin the old barracks in Clay street,

Richmond, andof course wasaccordingly but little guarded. A few
weekslater an opportunity occurred for me toget away. A wounded
soldier from the front, straggling in by himself from the
iDtrenchments, fainted opposite the Clay street barracks, and was
hastily brought in and put to bed there, thehospital accomodation
in the city beingalready more than overcrowded. Iithedusk of the
eveningIconveyed his clothes to my ownroom, and nextdayIput
them on— a tattared and blood-stained Confederateuniform. Then,
having shavedoff my beard wtih apieceof hoopiron, wellsharpened
against a bone,Ipassed out boldly before the very eyesof the loung-
ing sentry,and made my way across the streetsof thehalf-beleaguer-
ed city. Iwaited till nightfall in the rotunda of the Exchange
Hotell in Franklin street, wheremensat and smoked and discussed
thenews ;and when the lamps began tobe lighted around the State
Capitol.Islunk off along the river side, so as to avoidbeing hailed,
andchalleugedby the sentries, who held all the approachesfrom the
direction of Washington.

In those days,Ineed hardly say,strong linesof earthworks were
drawnaround Richmond City on thenorth,east, and weit whereLee
was defending it; and it wasonly along theriver southward that
any road was left fairly open into the country. Iwentby theriver
bank, therefore, onward and onward,till the city lights faded slowly
oneby one into the darknes9 behind me. Ipasseda few soldiers here
and there on the road,but my Confederateuniform sufficiently pro-
tectedme from any unfavourablenotice. If any of them hailed me
witha "Hullo, stranger Iwhere are you off this time of eveningt"
my answer waseasy. "

Straight from the front. Sick leav«: Just
discharged from hospital in Lee's division." Southern chivalry
nodded and then passed on without further parley. Iwas going, in
fact, in the wrong direction for many questions to be asked me in
passing. Everybody from the Soutu was hurrying up to the front:a
wounded soldier straggling homeward attracted then but little
attention.

{Tobe ctntinued.)

7

" Rough on Corns."— Ask for Wells' " Bough on Corns.
Quick relief, complete, permanent cure. Corns, warts,bunions. X
ecqmists and druggists.

Sir Charles Dilke's estimate of the military might of Bussia
is not altogether supported by observers on the spot. The corres-
pondents of some of the Austrian newspapers say that the Russian
army is by no meansina condition to conquer Western Europe. Its
vast numbers only exist on paper, and the corruption which basever
been the bane ofthe Russian service is asbad as ever. The Court
generalsand army contractorsare said to be at their old tricks. The
ingenious dodge of driving ambulance waggons round from garrison
to garrison and taking receipts for themat eachhas quitea familiar
air. It resembles the famous plan under which, whenan order was
given for two regiments to change quarters, nothing was really
changedbut thesoldiers' buttons. Itis the opinionof these Austrian
observers that the Russian army cannotbe got into fighting order for
months tocome. This, if true,accounts for the Czar'spresent" for-
bearance

" towardsthe Bulgarian Regency.,
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K[EW ZEALAND INSURANCE*-^

COMPANY.Established,1859.
(FIBS AND MARINE.)

Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capitaland
Reserves, £400,000.

With Unlimited Liability of Shareholders
Offices of OtagoBranch:

HIGH STBEET, DUNEDIN,
Oppositethe Custom House andRailway

Station,
With Sub-Offices inevery Country Town

throughout theProvince:
FIRE INSURANCES \

Are granted uponeverydescriptionof Build
-

]
ings, including Mills,Breweries, &c, ,

Stock and Furniture;also, upon Hay and
Corn Stacks, and all Farm Produce, '

at lowestcurrent Rates. !
SUB-AGENCIES.

Poit Chalmers ... William Elder
Tokomairiro ... Jas.Elder Brown
Lawrence ... Herbert Sc Co.
Waikouaitd ... E. Davis
Palmerston ... T.M. Smith
Oamaru ... L.E.Wilson
Kakanui ... Robert Morton
OtakiA,Henley, and

Greytown ... C. H.Morgan
N&seby ... Kobeit Glenn
Otepopo ... Chas. Beckingsale
Cromwell ... Chas. Colclough
St.Bathans ... Wm. M'Connochin
Clinton ... James Garden
Tap&nui ... Bremner & Washer

This Company has prior claims uponthe
patronageof New Zealand Colonists,asitwas
the first Insurance Company established in
New Zealand;andbeing a Local Institution
the whole of its funds are retained and
investedin theColoDy. The public, therefore,
derivea positive benefit by supporting this
Company in preference to Foreign Institu-
tions.

James Edgar
Manager for Otago.

\ I?

NOTICE CF REMOVAL.

WE BEG to notify our customers
andFriends generally we have Re-

moved our place of Business to our New
Premises (opposite Reid and Gray's, Princes
Street South), where we shall be able to
execute all orders with punctuality and carp.

HORDERN, BRAYSHAW, AND WHITE,
{Donedin Carriage Factoey,

Princes Street South,
D D N E D IN.

JOHN HISLOP
(LATE A. BEVERLY),

CHRONOMETER, WATCHMAKER AND
JEWELLER,

Exactly opposite the Bank of N.S. Wales,
PRINCES STREET.

Every descriptionof Jewellerymade toorder.
Ships' Chronometers Cleaned and Rated

by Transit Observations.
U.B.

—
J. H. beiDg a thorough Practical

Watchmaker, all work entrusted tohis care
will receive his utmost attention.

BANK HOTEL,
MannersSt.,Wellington.

MISS HUGHES (late of the Star and
Garter Hotel,Oamaru) has pleasure in infor-
ming her friends and the public that she has
taken the above Hotel, and feels confident
that her long experience will be a sufficient
guarantee that the Hotel will be conducted
ina first-class manner, and that every atten-
tion will be paid to make themanagement
equal to any in the city.

JF L E M I N G" Wholesale and Retail
PRODUCE MERCHANT,

Pbinces Street, Dunkdin.
CashBuyer of Oats,Wheat, Barley Potatoes

kc. &c.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO.,
AUCTIONEERS. COMMISSION,

HOUSE &LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,
DowlingStkeet, Dunedin.

ORDON BROTHERS
NURSERYMEN,

ANDERSON'S BAY, DUNEDIN,
Inviteintending Planters and others to visit
the Nurseries, and inspect their large and

varied stock of
FOREST AND FRUIT TREES,

EVERGREENS, ORNAMENTAL AND
FLOWERING SHRUBS,

HEDGE PLANTS. ROSES, BULBS,
HERBACEOUS PLANTS,etc.

i Catalogues free by Post orapplication.
Nwbseby:

ANDERSON'S BAY.

Address
—

GORDON BROS.,
NURSERYMEN, ANDERSON'S BAY

DUNEDIN.

ALEXANDER SLIGO.
Just published-"Poems, Songs andJSonnets,"

by Dr. W. M.Stenhouse,Dunedin.PSICE, 6s, Posted, 6s 9d.

Bookbinding, Papeb-Rtjling.
Account Bookmaking on thePremises.

42 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
Wholesale and Retail

FRESH SEEDS. FRESH SEEDS.

SEEDS for the Farm and Station.
Perennial and Ryegrass Seed, imported

and local grown.
COCKSFOOT, ITALIAN RYEGRASS, and

TIMOTHY.
CLOVERS— White Alsike, Cowgraes, Red

and Trefoil.
TURNIPS— Rape, andall Seasonable Seeds

of best quality.
MANURES— Superphosphates, Bonedust,

Maldon and Chesterfield Island Guano.
Our Vegetable and Flower Seeds are in

great variety,and popularbecause reliable.
400gal. Iron Tank=, Barbed Wire, Stan-

dards, and Fencing Wire.
NIMMO AND BLAIR,

Dunedin.

KENSINGTON HOTEL,
Kensington, Pcnedin.

DENIS MOLONEY (late of the Ocean
View Hole], South Durielin) has taken the
above Hotel, and will be g'a'i to meet his old
friends at his i.ew addrecs.

WARMING & VENJILATING
APPLIANCESfor Public and Private

Dwellings, Offkt.=, Churches. Schools,<fee, &c.— Over 70bull lings are fitted with Asbury's
Patent Process, ami with very pleasing re-
sults. Alwaysapltasant summer temperature
throughout the w hole of the building incon-
vection with the maintenance of a perfect
&.ysti'm of ventilation. No cold, draighty
passages, room*, or damp walls. No smoky
chimeys to disfigure walls, ceilings, to destroy
pictures and furniiure;and a host of evils
andexpenses dispensed witn. Greenhouses,
Conservatories designed, elected, and com-
pleted with thy latest improved hot-water
appliances. Patent diyug-ioom plant for
laundiks, wool, oilfkii s. diMnficting cham-
bers, Tuikith batt.s (to maintain 350i1eg.).
Patent SteamB jilcrsandHot waterHeaters;
will steam in <=e\en minutes; hot water in

1 two minutes ; two h.p.upwirds;veryecono-
mical and cheap Pat tut ExhaustSteam-feed
Water Heaters \\ i1 save 20 per cent, (no en-
ginecomple c wiiLout one). Special Steam
Pipe and Fittii .;-, bte.ini Traps, every kind
of Steam Apph.ii c« s. Steam Jft (pump up

» to 10,000 eallons ptrhour). Improved Pipe-
screwingTools— w.th ilum one mancando
the work of five.

F. H. ASBURY,
1 IS W V. Engineer,Castle Street,Dunedir.;

HAM AND BACON CUBING
ESTABLISHMENT.

ES H E E D y
Would draw special attention to

his stock of
SMOKED AND PALE HAMS AND

BACON,
Which is superior to any in the market.
Orders from the country will havepromptpt

and careful attention.

TTVAVID SCOTT,
ORNAMENTAL

LEAD LIGHT AND CHX3BOH
WINDOW MANUFACTURER

GLASS EMBOSSER
AND

SIGN WRITER,
Octagon,

D U N E D IN.

TLIERGUSSON & MITCHELL,
76, Princes Street,

MERCANTILE STATIONERS,
ManufacturersofAccountBooks.Bookbinder 8
Paper Rulers,Engravers, Lithographers, and
Printers. Rubber Stamp Makers. All the
latest novelties instationerykept instock.

JOHN KENNELLY,
Coal Pit Heath Coal Yard,

RATTRAY STREET WHARF.
Greymouth Coal and Coke,
Newcastle Coal,
KaitangntaCoal,
Green IslandCoal,

All kinds of Firewood, cut »nd uncut,
alwayson hand

Orders delivered to any part of City or
Suburbs.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.— W-
MELVILLE, No 12George street, has

removed to lower side of Octagon,

WHERE he has on sale a large
Stock of

" White
"Sewing Machines

of the latest design.

WHEELER AND WILSON No.
8, hand and tieadle machines. For

beauty of finish cannot be surpassed.

NO 10 WHEELER AND WIL-
SON, for dressmaking, tailoring, and

manufacturing, cannot be equalled. Note
address— OCTAGON.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES,
from the Best Makers, kept in Stock,

and REPAIRSdone. NoteAddress: Octagon.
QEWING MACHINES of allkinds
lO repairedon the premises by W. MEL*
VILLE, Engineer and Mncl'inisf.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS,
Established

-
1865.

FT PALMER,!l « Stoxe Mason k Sculptor,
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

\! oruments andTombstones Erected;Stone
-inks, Window Sills, Chimney Pieces, and
\- ;irth Stones fixed. Estimatesgiven.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attendedu\

f WILKIE AND CO.,

COMMERCIAL AND MANUFACTURING
STATIONERS.

Pi'JSTEUS,EMBOSSERS,BOOKBINDERS
AND

A ('COUNT-BOOK MANIFACTUREBS.
I'RINCfc.S STREET, DUNEDIN.

JUST LANDED (ex s.s. Tongariro) Largt
Supplies Aitists' Materials, Canvaa,

Drawing Papers, Crayon
Papers,kc,kc.Z



"You left all, Lord Bishop, and came here to aa almost
completely barren shore, whereagreater and a harder work than
700hadalready done lay before you. For whatis so hard as to
recallthe erringor toreawakeninto fervourreligion that has grow*
coldf Ton fonndyourself once moreina wilderness,andastronger
effort wasdemanded from your middleage than hadbeen required
of youryouth."Here also,LordBishop.severephysical labour wasimposedupon
you; forsixteen yearsago the country waa still very rough, and
whilethe inconveniencesto whichyou werepat in this city of youc
see were not slight, the fatigues of travelling through your v»3t
diocese were considerable."There areamongus, indeed,some whoremember the visitsyou
werecalledupon to pay also toother parts of theColony,particularly
to the West Coast, and their testimony is marked as to th« self*
sacrifice and devotion shown by you, as well as to the lasting
impressionproducedby your instructionsand fearless exhortations."Butisitnecessaryfor us tospeakofwhatyouhaveaccomplished
here ? We look around us,andsee the wilderness transformed into a
garden. Our large and devout congregation, our schools, our
confraternities,our cathedra], all are the works of your episcopate.
Nay, it isowing to you,as wehave reason tobelieve,that there is to*
day permisionfor a Catholic school to be taught in any part of New
Zealand. Itwasyou,Lord Bishop, whose clearness of sight penetrated
the meaningof the EducationBill when it was first introduced,and
it wasyour voice that sounded the note of alarm;you roused the
Catholics throughout the Colony toa seuseof theirdanger,and banded
them together inopposition. If to-day no Catholic in the country
cansend his child to a secular school without a sense of shame inhis
inmost soul, this fact is due to you."

Inall these forty years,LordBishop,youhavenotsparedyour*
self;youhave been,before all things, a worker. Indeed,it puzzles
usto tell how,in the middle ofsuchezteusive andincessantlabours,
youhave found time for the study that has maintainedthe depthand
wideness of yourscholarship. Bat when have you ever been called
uponand found waiting! Who bas needed instruction from you that
hasnot obtained it? When bas the Church been attacked that you
haysnot been reidy with aD answer by word of mouth or with your
pen1 No factof history has escaped you:notheological difficulty
baffles your solution;no philosophicalpropositiondemands in vain
your explanation. Nevertheless, while you have guided, and
instructed,and explained,anddefended as a bishop,youhave worked
like ahumble curate."We desire, therefore,LordBishop,on thisauspicious occasion, to
assure you of our admiration and respect. Our love and esteem are
yours by a double claim. As a Catholic bishop, the father and friend
of every member of your flock, you possess them. As an Irishbishop,
moreover,united to us by bonds that haveever been among the chief
and most honourable characteristics of our race, they are yours most
fervently. And, as the forty years of yourpriesthood and episcopate
have beenpassedin serving God and indoing good withoutcessation
among the people over whom in Hia mercy, and for their great
benefit,He has in succession tet you, so wepray may the time that
still remains to you

—
andmay it b-t of long duration

—
be fruitful in

successful works and crowned for you with peace and happiness."
Confraternity op the Holy Family."
Confraternity op the Sacred Heart.

"'Confraternity of the Children of Mary.
"Confraternityof Our Ladyof PerpetctalSuccour."society of St. Vincent de Paul."

Mr. Bunbury then presented the address to his Lordship and
returned tohis place in the front r>w of thenave.

Mr. William Cunningham, President of the H.A.C.8.5., in a
similar manner,read the address of this Society, which had been
printed and framed in the samehandsome style as that of the confra-
ternities. It ranas follows :—

"Address of theH.A.0.8.5. (St. Joseph's Branch), to the Most
Rev.Dr. Moran, on the fortieth anniversaiyof his sacerdotal ordina-
tion :—:

—
"'

Most Ret. LordBishop,"We, themembers of theH.A.C.8.5.,are happy tocongratulate
you on the completionof your fortieth year in the priesthood of the
Catholic Church. Those years have been fruitful of good works,and
we trust that many yeais still remain inwhicn tie coarse so faith-
fully and admirably runby you will be continued, toourgreat benefit
and edification. We desire ou the present occasion to address your
Lordship, as, moreover, it especially befits our Society, in your
character of an Irish priestand prelite. We, indeed, like all true
Catholics,reverence thepriestly ofli<c by whomsoever it is represented,
and whether it be Englishman, or Scotchman, or Frenchman, or tbe
memberof whatevernation it maybe, whobearsthe sacredcharacter,
we give him, as is right, our respect ami veneration."

But there is a tie that, above all others, binds us in closer and
dearer relations to the Irish priest. Our country's true glory, Lord
Bishop, was from the first bound up with tbe Catholic religion.
Ireland, in the early1"ages of her conversion, not only shone within
her ownboundaries with a glorious light,but sent abroad into other
countries the lamp of faith and intellectual culture. And, in the
days of her fall, religion sustained her. The steadfastness of her
people,under centuries of tri<»l and persecutions unknownelsewhere,
forms thehappiestmemory in their history and affords to us their
children an example which it should be our constant endeavour to
foil. w."

But whatwouldhaveheen the glories of theancient days,orthe
supportof the ages of misfortune, had itnot been for thepriests who
led the wayand were the very soul of both? As of old they formed
a saintly nation at home, andbuilt up shrines and c jlleges of great
renown; as they went out over the face of Europe, converting
peoples, fonnding monastries, that were tbe centres, not only of
religion but of learning andcivilisation, and encountering fearlessly
and with success the oppositionof princes, or using their friendship
to advance tbe service of God and tbe welfare of mankind,so in the
later times of desolation they were found full of courage,faith,and
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FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE MOST REV.
DR. MORAN'S ORDINATION.

OwSunday, the fortieth anniversary of the ordination of the MeetBer.Dr.Moran to the priesthood,High Mass ooram epitc*p» wascelebratedinSt.Joseph's Cathedral at11a.m.,and addressesof con-giatalationwerepresented tohis Lordship by themember sof theH.A.0.8.8.,and0f thereligionsconfraternitiesbelonging tothecongre-gation,of which there are now five in active operation, the men's
Society of the Holy Family, and the women's of our Lady of
Perpetual Succour, being respectively the largest with regard tonumbers, butall being of creditably numerous membership,zealous,
andasource of much goodandmany blessings among the Catholicpeople. Shortly before the commencementof Mass, the H.A.C.8.5.,
mustering strongly, and wearing their regalia, with thei*bannerborne
at their head, marched down from their rooms in Battray street tothe cathedral, which they entered by the great door,and took up
their place in seats especially reserved for them in the navenext
to the temporary sanctuary on the Gospel side of the altar.Ihe religious confraternities were generally dispersed through
the church, which was crowded, notwithstanding the large atten-dance,and the very many communicants at the early Masses, themale element being especially conspicuous. At the hour appointed
for thecommencementofHighMass,theBishopandcler.'yenteredthe
cathedral from the vestry in procession, the Rev. Father Donnellyactingascross-bearer, and while the Ecee Sacerdos Magnus wassungby thechoir, took his place on the episcopal throne. The Mass was
celebratedby the Rev. Father Hunt,"with the Rev. Father Vereker asdeacon,and theRev. Father Donnelly as sub-deacon,and the Rev.
Father Lynch as Master of Ceremonies,and the choir sang with very
fine effect a selected Mass, Herr Scherek's performance on theorgan seeming,if possible,to be moremasterly thanever. After the
communion the epistle andGospel for the day werereadby the Key.
FatherLynch, whoalluded,ina few words, to thepresentationabout
f ibe made,explaining thatit was only twoor three days previously
that the fact of Saturday'sbeing thefortieth anniversary of his Lord-
ship's ordinationhad come to the knowledgeof the various societies,
and we may add that this fact also accounts for the absence of anaddresson the occasion from the laity generally, who, however, were
well representedby the members of the H.A.C.8.R.,andof the con-fraternities, and who, moreover, showed their good -

will and
sympathy bothjby their presence andin other significant ways. On the
conclusion of the Mass, the Blessed Sacrament being removed from
the Tabenacle andborneinprocessionby the clergy to the vestry, Mr.
Cornelius Bunbury,one of the Prefects of the Confraternity of the
Holy Family, entered the sanctuary, carrying the address of the con-fraternities, which had been printed inornamental characters with
violet ink, on white satin, and enclosed in a richly gilt frame,and
read as follows :—"Address of the religious confraternities connected with the
Catholiccongregation of Dunedin, to the Most Rev. Dr. Moranon the
occasion of the fortieth anniversary of his sacerdotal ordination:

—"Most Ret. Lokd Bishop." We, themembers of the religion Societies connected with the
Catholic congregationof Dunedin, beg of you to receive our most
sincereand heartfelt felicitariooeon the occurrenceof the fortieth
anniversary of your ordination to the priesthood. Your Lordship's
careeras a priest and bishop has been one of no ordinary labonrs,
and the success with which it has been invariably crowned has
resulted in countless blessings to many people in different partsof
the world, as it has won tor you personally abundant love and
gratitude on earth, and as,we hope ar d believe,a glorious reward
hereafter Part of your labours we have ourselves witnessed, and of
what had gone before we have received intelligence from those who
had an opportunity of being acquainted with it. We have heard of
youas the young priest engased in administering to the poor of the
capitalcity of your native land, and expending upon that wearing
task all the zeal and all the devotionthat have won our ownadmira-
tion. We have heard of you as the youngest bishopof your day,
younger,perhaps,than acy who has since been consecrated, sent to
work among the settlers in South Africa and sharing all the
difficultiesof themissionary life."You, also, Lord Bishop, have known the weariness of the
pioneer; the fatiguesof the pathless wilderness, the long day's
journeybeneath theburning sun,and the nightpassed with noshelter
from the inclemency of the open skies. We have heard of the
humility with which, when there was needof it, you relinquished
the studies in which your intellect delighted, to give yourself up
daily to the instruction of litrle children, and of how, in a word,
under your fostering care, and promoted by your untiring zeal, a
prosperous Catholic community grewup and flourishedin the colony
we speak of."

It wasnoslight proof of your devotion tothe causeof religion,
LordBishop, andof your obedience anddocility to the Holy See that,
at theword of the Pope, you agreed to quit the country where so
many yearsof your life were spent—where so many monuments of
your successful labours were established, and where you held so deep
a place in the hearts of a devoted people—an Irish people Mke
ourselves to whom as an Irish priestand bishop you were doubly
dear ,where, moreover, you had won60 high a placein ihe esteem
of those who did not belong to your flock that your memory
remained among them also, so that on your late visit to their settle-
ments they greeted your coming with the pealing of their church-
bells."

Butat thetime when your life as a pioneer bishop had been
crowned withsuccess, and everything seemed to promisea future of
comparative ense andcomfort, passed among institutions that you
had founded and fostered into vigorous life, and in the midst offriends who hadgrown with you yourself from youth to middle age
orwhom you had Been growup from childhood to youth, the wordwasspokenatRome and you obeyed without hesitationor remons-
trance.

9
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KIRKPATRIOK'B N^W SEASON'S JAM.
SPICI A L NOTICE.KIBKPATRICK'S New Season's Jam is made from Nelson-grown Fruit, and boiled within a few hours after the Fruit

has been gathered. Itthus retains mostof thenaturalflavour of theFreshFruit.
EXKKPATRICK'S New Season's Jam is the most Delicious Preserve in the Market.
DO NOT BE PERSUADED to boy cheap andinferior brandsof jam— the remainsof Old Stock, whichmust be told at

anyprice— butask for KIRKPATRICK'B NBW SEASON'S JAM, an*me that yon get it.
THE BEST 18 ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST. KIBKPATBICK'S NEW SBASON'H JAM IS THE BEST.

CAUTION.
—

None isGenuine unlessoarnameis stampedoneach tinsnd canour registeredTrade Mark, "LORD NELSON,"on the el

8. EIRKPA TRIC X AND CO.,
MANUFACTURER 8, NELSON, N.Z.

EN MAO DHU I."
01-D HIGELVND WHISKEY.

Sole Agent for Australia andNew Zealand :
D. MACGREGOR,

8 Jetty Street, Dunedin.

i^OALBROOKDALE & WALLSEND (GreymoutbT)
V^ COALS.

Having secured the Agency for Dunedin and District for the
Westport Coal Company's Coals,Ishall be prepared toSUPPLY the
Celebrated COALBROOKDALE and WALLSEND rGreymonth)
COALS frommy Y^rd,in Battray Street,afterMONDAY,16th May,
onthemos* favourable terms.

As noother Coals save the abovewill bekept atmy Yard,con-
sumers can alwaysdependuponreceiving the genuine article.

Special terms to purchasersof truck loads and largequantities.
Orders sent to the Yardor to the undermentioned address will

receivepromDt,attention. W. HAY DICKSON,
Universal Bond,LiverpoolStreet.

MOURNING DEPARTMENT.

ly/TOLLISON, DUTHIE AND CO.
direct special attention to their BLACK DRESS

DEPARTMENT, large shipments of Mourning

]>PQ9 "Fohri^a,manufactured and bought especially

lor Family andComplimentary Mourning. Forvalue

wesimply defy competition,and respectfully invite
every lady in wantof aBlack Dress to inspectour

sock before going elsewhere.

PRICE LIST.

Black Merinos, 2s fid. 2a 9d, 3a, 3sfid, 4s< 4s 6d
Black Cashmeres, Is3d, Is6d, Is9d, 2s 3d, 3s, 3s

9d. 4s 6d
Black Double Cashmeres. 4s 3d 4s 9d
Black Cashmerettes,1r 3d, Is fid.Is9d, 2s 3d
Black A.W. Sprees,Is 3d,1b 6d, 2s, 2s 6d
Black Twill Diagonal, Is9d, 2s 3d
Black Nunß' Veilings, 9|d, Is 3d, Is6d, Is9d
Black Poplins, Is9d
Black Stripe Biarritz doth,2s, 2s 6d
Black P'l^WarpKenretta, 5s 6d, 7s 6d.

We give specialattention to all Mourning Orders,
and every description of Material will be found in

stock.

MOLLISON, DUTHIE AND CO.,

195 and 197 George St.,Dunedin,andPalmerston.

/"IONVENT OF OUR LADY OP THE SACRED
v> hkabt, queenstown.

' (Situated amidst beautifulscenery,andin ahealthy position).

SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
(Branch of theDominican Convent, Dnnedin.)

| Under the Patronage of Bid Lordship the MostRev.Dr.MoBAM.

The Course of Instructioncomprises;
—

An English Educationin
all its branches, Latin,French, German and Italian Languages and
Literature, Music, Singing, PlainandFancy Work, Drawing, Paint-
ing, etc.,etc.,

Tkbms : Boarders, £40 per annum, paid quarterly in advance.
Day Pupils, £12 per annum, paid quarterly in advance. Boarden
ander TenTears are not chargedextrafor Music.

INFANT DAY SCHOOL.
(For Children under 10 yearsof age)

English and Rudiments of French 10s.per month.

Visiting Hours:From 4to5p.m. On Business:9to9.30 a.m.

H~E CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,
Opposite Catholic Charch, Barbadoes Streettßouth,

CHRIBTCHURCH.
CATALOGUES FORWARDED ON APPLICATION.;

Considerable redaction! off Catalogue prices when takenj in
quantities,or ordered for tha use of Clergy, Religious, Schoolß or
Societies.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF CHRISTIAN BROS. SCHOOL BOOKS.

Monthof Mary,cloth, Is3d.
Monthof Mary, paper,6d.

Pure WaxCandles, 8s 6d per lb.
VegetableWax Candles, 2s 6d per lb.

ROSARY TICKETS,3a per Hundred sheets.

| Scapulars, Beads, Crosses, Statues, Medals, Pictures, large and
I mall, verycheap.

Fancy Goods in all varieties :Albums, Purses, Bag«, Birthday
Cards, andPresents.

Rowaey's Moist Colours. Carmine, Chinese White, Emerald
Green, Cobalt,Vermillion,Chrome and Gamboge. Sold 20 per cent,

under English prices.
The Largest and Cheapest Stock of School Stationery in the

C°lonC° lony'
E. O'CONNOB.

AT JAMES DUNNE'S, 141 George Stebet, you
canpurchase:

Catholic Reading Books.
The Works of St.Ligouri andFather Faber.
The Works of Cardinals Newman and Manning.
The Works of many other Catholic writers.
IrishNationalBooks.
The Works of A. M. SullivanandJohn Mitchell.
The Works of Michael Davitt.
The Works of Charles GavanDuffy andFather Tom Burke.
Catholic PrayerBooks, Rosary Beads andScapulars.
Catholic, Irish,National, and GeneralNewspapers.
Pure Wax Candles.

JAMES DUNNE,
BOOKSELLER,

141 George Street, Dunedin.



by this feelingof inability,my first imputoe, on bearing them read,
was to saynothing more than might be necessary toheartily thank
you for yourkindness tomeatalltimes,andespecially for theseover*
powering proofsof your love andconfidence. Batonsecond thoaghts
inch a course appearsinadmissable. The trouble you have takenin
prepari a, these addresses, the motives thatbare induced you to pre-
sent them on the anniversary of my first Mass,deserve much more
than mere acknowledgement and mere thanks. And yethow can1
act ? Wbat shall Isay 7 The task before me is difficult, perhaps, in
somerespects, the most difficultIhave ever had toencounter in my
life."Tour Catholicheartshaveexpandedon tiisoccasion toan extra-
ordinary degree,and promptedyou toexpendon me encomiums that
a really great andgood man might deserve,but which,as regardsme,
areBadly out of place. How canIadequately tharjkyon? Not,indeed,
for your words, which are only what an exaggerated appreciation
could prompt, but for the great affection which has suggested them.For all, if anything, that Imayhavebeen theinstrument of doingin
this Diocese, youhave to-day more thanamply repaidme;andIbeg
yon tobelieve thatno wordsof mine canconvey anidea of thedepth
of my gratitude, and the sincerity of my thanks, for your abounding
kindness."Tou remindme thatto-day is the fortieth anniversaryofmy first
Mass;and although the not verycheering thought that the time
whichremains tomemust consequently be short,naturally arises,I
cannot but rejoice on this occasion at seeing assembled in this
cathedral members of somany Confraternities and Societies,not in
twenties and fifties only,but inhundreds andhundreds. Itis insijpb.
associations as these, showing forthas they do divine faith,anddepth
andsincerity of piety that the strength andglory of theChurch are
especially manifested. Here is evidence of progressand assuranceof
perseverance,here is beheld the fruit for which everypastorof souls
labours, and here also he reaps a large reward. Persevere, my dear
friends,in working these associations zealously,and you,too,shallreap
a rich recompense."Oneof these addresses.Ithinkitis thatof theHibernian Society,
speaksof the love subsisting betweenIrishCatholicsand thestggarth
woon. The very name this Society bears suppliesa reasonwhy itis
meet that their address should contain such a statement. This love
is,indeed, anational trait as oldas Christianity in their native land,
and has been strengthened by centuries of mutual sufferings and
services. May it endure for ever. In the old land,as is well-known
it is still as strong and active as ever; and it should
be our strenuous endeavour to transmit it to our children un-
impaired; for the union and mutual love of priest and
people, which have under Providence been one of the chief means
of preserving the faith and nationality of an ancient and illustrious
race will securea continuance of these blessings to theirchildren in
all lands where they may fix their homes. See,my dear friends, that
youneglect no opportunity of instilling a love of Holy Church and
reverence for faithful Ireland into the hearts and minds of your
children,and reject withabhorrence not only all systems of godless
education, but also all systems of education that would ignore the
history of the Irish race and nation, andendeavour to make them
forget that they are the children of Irish fathers andmothers. Bear
in mind that the man who ignores,or forgets,or despisesthe race and
nation from which he is sprung is ignoble andbase."Inanother of theseaddressesreference ismade tothe partIhave
taken in the Press and elsewhere, a3 regards education. Some of the
incidents of which youhave made mention had escapedmy memory.
Nor is this tobe wonderedat, the conflict has been so sharpand has
continued so long, itis notsurprising that one so hotly engaged for
so many years should have forgotten someeventsandepisodes. But
you, itappears,have not forgotten them, andthis goes to prove, were
proof necessary, that in addition to the reward whichonemay expect
hereafter for bie labours to save the taith and safeguard themorality
of Catholic children, he may also expect to hold an abiding placein
the gratefulmemories of those whom he most valuesand esteems,a
place, too, that will not be barren, inasmuch as gratitude for such
service is always accompanied with prayers for his welfare bothhere
and hereafter."

But thereis, my dear friends,another view deserving tobe held
up toour contemplation to-day. You havecomplimentedandthanked
me, whereas it is in reality you who should be complimented and
thanked. What could a bishopdo without a flock full of faith,and
zeal, and generosity1 Without such a flock how many churches could
he build1how many schools could he erect ? how could he multiply
his clergy ? how many opportunitiescould he haveof catechisingand
instructing the children

—
the hope of the Church and the nation, a

work the most divine of all divine works ? Without a faithful,
docile, and devoted flock all his efforts would be in vain;and if
religionhas progressed here,as youhave stated, from very humble
beginnings sixteen yearsago to its present flourishing state,itis to
your faith, and fervour, and generosity that all this,under God, is
really tobeattributed. You are the real missionaries here, as your
compatriots are the real missionaries in other lands. To you,there-
fore, be thecredit given and the thanks,not to me."

HerrScherek thenplayed theout-goingvoluntary,and thecongre-
gation dispersed,the H.A.C.B.S. returning to their hall in the same
manner as that in which they had proceededthence to the cathedral.

devotion. Their resting-placei werein the bogs or on the wild hills;
theiraltars were tbe rocks upon themountain-side— a price was laid
upon their heads hs on theheadof the wolf,and they wereceaselessly
trackedfrom hiding-place to hiding-place. Bat they never faltered,
neverdeserted their people,andnever yielded to tbe tyrant, though
he took their lives or threw them into prison as his arbitrary will
directed."The samespirit,LordBishop,is strongeven to-day in oar Irish
priests. Should the call be made upon them they are ready oncemore tobrave the winter and thedesert, or tosubmit to thehandof
the gaoler or thehangman. We have beforeus evennow the grand
proofs that it is so given, on behalf of all,by Father Keller,the
gentle and venerable priest, torn from his retirement because .he
refused tobetray tbeconfidence of his p ople, and by his younger
companionin fidelityand fortitude,FatherRyan. Onespirit animatesall, the old pastor burdened with his years of faithful labour, and
having nodesire for anythingmore than to end his days peacefully
among tbe flock who are his familiar and beloved friends, and the
young curate, entering upon life with all the high hopes of youth
burning inhis heart and the traditions of his native land inflaming
his zeal and fervour. We know from long experience, from the
experience of a nation gained through ages of a varied life, the
depthsof fidelity towards us that are to be found in tbe souls of our
Irishpriests, and we shouldbe wanting indeed in gratitude andall
thebetter feelings of humanity were wenot to respondby meeting
them with allour loveand trustfulness. We respect and veneratetbe
priesthoodeverywhere throughout the world,as wehavealready said,
butletno manblame us if,above all, our love anddevotionaregiven
tothe sofgmrtharmm, thepriestof our own dear land. Inhim, above
ftll,is theheart to feel for us, the spirit to understand ourneeds and
onr failings, the sympathy to grieve in our grief and rejoice in our
rejoicing. Inhim we find the kindly tone of voice; tbe familiar
word; thenfighbourliness; thehomelike waysthat cheer ourloneli-
ness in a distant country and fully win our confidence. To whom
but to him can we pourout tbe fulness of our hearts, uncheckedby
the fear of a stranger'smisunderstanding?

VBut to yourself personally,LordBishop,asanIrishpriestandpre-
late, we owe a particulardebt. You haveshown tous, and not only
tous, but to all the Colony an example that is most necessary for us
and for IrishCatholics everywhere. You have shown us how the
Catholic and the Irishman can bear himself soas togain and preserve
the respectof peoplewho dislike his creed andholdhisnation incon-
tempt. And this is a lesson thatweareconvincedit ismostnecessary
not only forevery Catholic who isa nativeof Ireland,but for every
Catholic of Irishdescent in the Colony tolearn."Beligion has alwaysbeen united to Irish nationality, from the
veryhour when the peoplebecame Catholic to this present moment—
and while rihehas conferred immense benefits on her humbler, though
still most Boole, companion, she herself has also had something to
gainby the alliance. The people whose independentmanliness has
beenstrengthened and provedbY the determinationwith which they
havemaintained the rights of their nationality canaot fail toprove
firmer and moreresolute in their fidelity to the requirementsof their
religion."We, therefore, esteem it of the greatest consequence to the
Catholic religion in this Colony, LordBishop, that Irishmen and.tbeirchildren should be taught fearlessly and constantly to assert their
national distinctions. Should the contrary be done, and a cowardly
subservience be exhibited in putting from them theIrish nameand
characteristics,a timid and time-serving frame of raiud will beformed
among them, and will grow until tbe name of Catholic, which falls
evenmore than thatof Irishman under the prejudice and the dislike
of a vastmajority of their fellow-colonists, will itself become feared
by them as marking them out tooccupy an exceptionalandan un-
popular position. Another and an extremely powerful temptation
will thus be added to themany that must inany casebe encountered
by them. They who yield in one principal matter,wesay,and the
Irishman'snationality is to him amatter of the first consequence, not
to be relinquished or denied without the degradation of his whole
character,will be morethan half preparedto yield inotherimportant
things. The Irishman, in a word, or the son of an Irishman, who
hangs his head at the nameof Ireland will be no difficult prey for
those whodesire to make him cry shameon thename of Borne.

"As atrue Irishman,therefore,LordBishop,and,as such,securing
respect where you cannot possibly win affection, yougiveeveryIrish-
manin the Colony a most illustrious example,andin this way,also,
youdo much towards establishing the Catholic Church amongusona
firm andimmovable basis."While, then, as Catholics wereverence the example you have
given us a& a Catholic Bishop,andaredeeply grateful for tbeministra-
tions thathave tendedso much to our edification andprogress in the
Catholic faith;as Irishmen we thank you for what, as an Irishman,
you have donefor us and for our children."In conclusion, our fervent prayer is that our Irish priest and
bishop, our soggartharotn, in thebest and fullest sense of the title,
may long bespared tous, and that this day ten years may witness in
this beautiful cathedral

—
then completed by his labours and with the

zealous co-operationof his people,as ithas been sofar carried out
—

the celebrationby usof his"golden jubilee."W. Cunningham,President."J. M'Connell,Vice-President."W. Cabb, Treasurer."
C. O'Dbiscoll, Secretary."

Mr. Cunningham then presented the address,andreturned to his
place among the members of his Society, and the congregation, who
hadrisen to their feet on Mr. Bunbury's entering the sanctuary, and
remained standing until the presentationswere concluded resumed
their seats.

The Bishopreplied as follows :—:
—

"My DeabFriends," My inability torespond in suitable terms to the spirit that has
prompted thesebeautifully-worded, eloquent, and touching addresses,
v to me a source of keen disappointment and pain. Influenced
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Father Phelan, of St. Louis, editor of the Western Watchman,
says :—":

— " Catholics everywhere are amazed and scandalised at the
course of the London Tablet. They grieve to think that there are
Catholics in England so lost to truth and humanity that they would
supportso infamous a sheet. . . . The Tablet is supported.by a
few English Tory Catholics who have long identified theprogress
of the Church in England with the growthof theirown bankaccount,
and who cannot see how Catholicity can be Irish and live." Readers
of the Pilot will find reason for Father Phelan's strong words in the
extracts from the London Tablet contained ia anarticle on the im-
priionedpriest,Father Keller.
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/GEORGE HYDE,

TAILOR
(LateCutter to the Don Tailoring Co.,

George Street),
Begs to notify the generalPublic that be has
OpenedBusiness at 51 GEORGE STREET,
next door to the Sussex Hotel.

HARD-EARNED MONEY
Should be

SAVINGLY SPENT.

Therefore when Purchasing
DRAPERY, MILLINERY, & CLOTHING,

Goto
The Ready-Money Drapers,

THE GRA NIT ■< HOUSE
36 and 38 GeorgeStreet.

One of the largest stocks of Men's and
Boys' Clothing in the City toselect from.

We assert that our Clothing is the cheapest
and the best, and invite customers to com-
pare with the same articles offeredelsewhere
at or about the sameprice.

We wish to direct specialattention toour
Woollen Department, where, owing to our
orders havingbeen placed before the rise in
wool, we are offering altogetherexceptional
value. We are selling Blankets from 6s lid
upwards, and a really splendid quality at
13s 6d, ITs 6d,18s 9d, 22s 6d.

White Flannels, 7£d, 9|d, ll^d,Is, 12fd,
Is2d, Is3£d, Is 4|d, Is6d, upwards.

Grey Flannels from 10Jd to Is9d.

A FEW JOB LINES
In Dress Materials,and selling veryquickly.

Homespuns, 7|d; usual price, lOJd ; all
colours.

A nice heavy winter Foulle, in Navy,
Marone, Browns and Greens, Sec, at 9ds;same goods lasl season,Is 2d.

Some verychoice Dress Goods at 12|d, Is
2£d, Is 4£d, Is6d.

THE GRANITE HOUSE,
THE READY

-
MONEY DRAPERS,

36 and38 George Street.

rriHE "SIRIUS" and " ORION"
OPEN and CLOSE FIRE COOKING

RANGES.

For burning Wood or Coal, fitted with
nigh or low pressure boiler.

Fretwork,Tomb Bailings, and General
Castings.

H. E. SHACKLOCK,
6otjthendFoundry, Crawford Street,

DUNEDIN.

"^OTICE EXTRAORDINARY!
We beg to notify thePublic that wehave

TAKEN OVERthat old-established RETAIL
GROCERY BUSINESS carried on so suc-
cessfully for many years past by ESTHER
and LOW, and beg a continuance of past
favours to their successors,CAMPBELLand
LIVINGSTON,who willuse every endeavour
topresent to their customers the Very Best
Class of Goods at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Please Note Address :
CAMPBELL & LIVINGSTON

(Late Esther andLow),
FAMILY GROCKRS & WINE

MERCHANTS,
George Street, Dunhdin.

CONTINENTAL!

The
/CONTINENTAL

BOOT DEPOT
Will bolda

BIG DISCOUNT BALE,
Commencing on Saturday next.

We beg to inform oar Patrons and their
friends that we havebought from

MR. WALTER CLARKE,
the well-knownDnnedin Boot Manufacturer,

his
LARGE fc WELL-SELECTED STOCK,

frombin-late GeorgeStreet shop.

We are certain that the prices we havemarkedthem will entice the most sceptical
tobuy.

CONTINENTAL BOOT DEPOT
Opposite Post Office.

GRASP THIS STARTLING PACT.

The FinestTeas in the World.
The Proprietorsof the

INDIAN TEA DEPOT,
Princes Street, Dunbdin,

Respectfully ask the Public to Taste and
Judge for themselves.

(SHOULD be tasted by every Tea
OUR \ Drinker.
«„ an)SHOULD find a place on everyJ&*°\ Breakfast,table.
TEA; IONCE TASTED,will always be in( request,
OUR (

2s \ls a Good Teaat aReasonablePrice
TEA. (

«-PRESENT«_»
Bee Window.

RABBITSKINS.

tJOBERT CLELAND & CO.,
Bond and Crawford Streets,

DUNEDIN,

Give highest CashPrice for all kinds of

RABBITSKINS, SHEEPSKINS,
HORSE HAIR, &c, &c:

We want TWO MILLIONSof Rabbitskins
this season,andmust get them.

pOALS FOR CASH.
Walton Park... 16s. Newcastle ... 30s
Freeman's Coal 16s. Coalbrookdale 40a
KaitangataNuts18s. Brunner ... 34s

KaitangataCoal, 26s
All kinds of Dry Firewood.

J. H.HANCOCK Sc CO.,
Telephone396. Kensington.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that Ihavethiß day disposedtoMessrs.

A.Smith and Co. the Business carried on by
meof late asProduceMerchant,Stuart street,
and Itake this opportunity of inviting my
old friends and customers to tender their
support to the new Firm, asIhave every
confidence that their requirements will be
fully attended toby my successors.

MICHAEL FAGAN.
May 2, 1887

With regard to the above, Ihave much
pleasurein intimating to my Friends and the
Public generally thatIintend tocarryon the
Business as General Produce Merchant, and
nopetoreceive a fair share of their patronage.

The Business will be carried on under the
style of A. Smith and Co.

A. SMITH AND CO.

ALLIANCE HOTEL,
Thames St., Oamabtt.

(Lately occupiedby Mrs. Grant.)
A. J. ADAMS,having taken the above well-
knownHotel,begstointimate tohis numerous
country friends and the travelling public
generally that he is now prepared to offer
themeveryAccommodation at asmall charge,
viz., Meals and Beds, Is; Boarders, £1 per
week. A superior tablekept. Hot,Cold and
Shower Baths;also a good Billiard Table.

The Alliance Hotel is well known as the
best working man's Hotel in Oamaru.

A. J. ADAMS, Proprietor.

i*k*. UNION STEAM SHIP
*se»iV COMPANY OF NEW3jjgjJß£|fe; ZEALAND, LJMij^D
The above Company will despatc i steame**"

asunder :—:
—

FOR OAMARU.— BEAUT7 VUL
STAR s.s., on Tuesdays and

Passengers from Dunedin wharf a 10 p.m.
'

Cargo till 3p.m.

FOR LYTTELTON, WELLING-
TON, PICTON, NELSON, TARANAKI

AND MANUKAU— HAWEA,! on Monday,
June13. Passengers,3. p.m. from wharf.

FOR SYDNEY viaLYTTELTON,
WELLINGTON, NAPIKK, GISBORNE,

AUCKLAND — TARAWERA, s.s., on Wed-
nesday, June 22: Passengers by 2.30 p.m.
train.

FOR MELBOURNEVIABLUFF
AND HOBART.-WAIRARAPA, s.s., on

Thursday, June 16. Passengers by 2.80 p.m.
train.

FOR" SYDNEY, VIA OAMARU
LYTTELTON, and WELLINGTON.—

HAUROTO, s.s., on Wednesday, 22ndJune.

FOR FIJI FROM AUCKLAND
ARAWATA,s.s.,on June27 th,1887.

FOR TONGA, SAMOA AND
TAHITI— JANKTNICOLL,s.s., leaves

Auckland about June. Freight and
passengersbooked through. Fullparticulars
on application.

SPECIAL CARGO AND PASSENGER
SERVICE.

ReducedFares by these Steamers.

FOR TIMARU, AKAROA,LYT-
TELTON WELLINGTON. NELSON,

and WESTPORT. — GRAFTON 5.8., on
Friday, 17th June. Passengers from Dunedin
wharf at 4 p.m.

FOR GREYMOUTH(taking cargo
for Hokitika) via Oamaru, Timaru,

Lyttelton, Wellington, and Nelson —
WAINUI, s.s., eaily.

T7IORAUCKLAND,viaOAMARU,
JO TIMARU.LYTTELTON.WELLINGTONNAPIER,GISBORNE AND TAURANGA.
OHAU,s.s.,early.
Offices : Corner of Vogel, Water, and Cum-

berland streets.



BLENHEIM.

[Weannot responsible for the opinionsexpressed byonr Correaptnctaite.]

PRESENTATION TO THE MOST REV. DR.
MORAN, BISHOP OF DUNEDIN.

TO THE EDITOR N.B. TABLET.
Sib,

—
Iseeby the last issue of the Tablet that themembersof the

H.A.C.8.% and the religious societies in Dunedin intend topresent
addresses of congratulation to his Lordship theBishop onnext Sun-
day, on the fortieth anniversary of his admission to the priesthood.

You cannot butbe aware of the fact that, whilehis Lordshipis
resident inDunedin, and has, therefore,a claim,in an esDecial way,
on the love and venerationof its inhabitants,hehas also aclaim, and
a very strong one, too,on the affections and the gratitude of the
Catholics of the entire colony. There isno other man whohas fought
our battles,upheldour rights, and advancedour claims for justice as
he has, andalways in the faceof themostdeterminedopposition,and
againstoverwhelmingodds. Ourenemies were,and arestill,numerous,
but who will not say that he is a match for them all ? InBishop
Moran wehave a

"
watchman on the tower." aud no matter whence

the attack comesit is always vigorously repelled.
Some fourteen years ago,or more, the want of a goodCatholic

paper was verymuch felt in this Colony,but as there wasonly one
manamongus who stood any chance of making ita success,andthat
one ahigh dignitary in the Church, the case seemed almost hopeless.
However, that one was appealed to;the N.Z. Tablet was started,
and the result has been that we now possess a paper of our own,
advocatingour cause,upholding our rights, advancing our claims for
justice, asIhave just said,with such earnestnessandconstancy, with
suchforce andability, as is the admiration evenof ourenemies. The
Tablet may be lookeduponas thepalladium of ourrights,and if it
were possible that, through any means, itcould beput down,great
would be the rejoicing in the camps of our enemies. What it has
done for the cause of religioa; what it has done for the causeof
Catholic education;whatithas done,and is still doing, for the cause
of Ireland it would beimpossible totell. The Tablet to-day stands in
the very front rank of colonial newspapers, and does so only because
of the talent andability with whichitisconducted. Every Catholic
in the Colony, therefore, should feel proud of having such a paper as
the Tablet,whose pages are always open to him, and feel prouder
Btill of the man who has brought itup to this standard of excellence.

'
Surely whatevercrimes our peoplemay be charged with,ingratitude
is aotamong them, and hence,if we donot justly expose ourselves to
this charge, now is the time toshow in some practical wayourappre-
ciation of the services which havebeen sonobly andso ungrudgingly
rendered tous. The present time is most opportune for the Catholics
throughout the Colony to show to his Lordship their gratitude and
their veneration of him. The only Irish Bishop of the Colony, the
onesofgarth aroon, who,above all others, finds a place inhearts of
every lover of his country, of every true bornIrishman, should now
be made awareof the respectandesteemin whichhe is heldbyevery
oneof us.

—
Iam, etc,

Wellington, June 6,1887. Pater Familias.

THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE.
TO THE EDITOR NZ. TABLET.

Ihave no intention to anticipate what may be said by Rath-
kealensis, butIwißh to prevent the local papers by their misstate-
ments regarding the action of the Hibernians here, from misleading
ourcountrymen in other partß of the Colony.

—
lametc,

E.P. HUBLEY.

Sib,
—

The letter of D. O'Sullivan which appeared in your last
issue is certainly most opportune. It isundoubtedly befitting that, as
regards themanner of celebratingHer Majesty's Jubilee, Irishmen
throughout N.Z. should be entirely unanimous. We here in
Rangiora,Ibelieve, have already taken the initiative, and if our
opinionson the subject be adopted by our countrymen elsewhere,
they will be foundsub-tantially the same as the suggestions contained
in the letter of your correspondent. While the Irishmen of Rangiora
areas one in their opinion that toHer Majesty is due every mark of
unaffected loyalty,and while they know it to be the imperative
teaching of their|church that toHer, as their legitimateSovereign,they
arebound by Divine law toshow every tokenof outward respect, yet
they abstained from all active part in the celebrations which took
place here onJune 2nd.

Newspaper reports declared that the local branch of the
Hibernians had consented to march in the procession:this was not
true. One or two]indeedwere ofopinion thatitought tobe done, but
they wereover-ruled by the majority,and willingly submitted to the
reasons brought against them. Neither is it true, as was Btated in
the Times of the following morning, that, theyabstained frommarch-
ing because they could notprocure regalia. They abstainedbecause
they believed that thepresent circumstances of their country and the
present attitude of the Tory Government towards it, made it incom-
patible with the sympathy tobe expressed to their countrymen at
Home in their hour of darkest trial. Moreover, they are of opinion
that the presentGovernment, whohave capacity for distortingany-
thing to suit their purpose, would welcome itasnews to the House of
Commons that, while Irishmen abroadare faithful to the regime and
Sovereign of England, because they are away from the influence of
National agitators, at Home they are anarchists whose disloyalty
must be crushed by coercion.

One seldom sees anything in theN. Z.Tablet about the above
interesting, and by nomeans,unimportanttown. Surroundedby hills
asit is, Isuppose it is cnt off from outside notice, however this
may be, the people of Blenheim,so far as my observation goes, are
busy, thrifty, and industrious, as are their neighbours in better
knownlocalities. Their exports and imports are considerable,and
tax twosteamers, the Kanieri and the Neptune to their utmost in
conveying produce and passengers to the Imperial city, a great
quantity of which,no doubt,is there transhippedandcarried tomore
distant ports. Alargeper centageof the inhabitantsis Oatholio-—the
greatmajorityof whom hailfrom the dearold land(Ireland),whichit
is needless to say, they have not forgotten. We have established
here,as our fellow-countrymen have donein other places, a strong
andenergetic Branch of the Irish National League, withaview to
assist the good causeof "Home Rule

"now being struggled for by
our indefatigable countrymen,bothin theBritishHouse of Commons
and elsewhere. The movement, although started by Irishmen, has
many sincere supportersof other nationalities, whose advocacy of
justicebeing done to Ireland speaks well for their liberality,and
tends to establisha feeling amongst the people of Marlborough that
other placesmight imitate with advantage. Blenheim has not only
its NationalLeague;it has also astrong and flourishing branch of
the Hibernian Society which is of the greatestbenefit to many,te
theBey.FatherLewis, our esteemed parishpriest,inparticular, and
to Catholics generally throughout the district The services of iti
excellentband, too, are alwaysatthedisposalof thepriest, whether
for children's sports or other gatherings, so thatImay,without any
exaggeration,say that theHiberniansof Blenheim areinreality the
right handof the priest. The new Catholic churchhere, is oneof
great beauty, and reflects the greatest credit on both priest
and people. It is truly edifying to see completed such
anoble building erected to thehonour of God,by theCatholicsof the
town and district, especially whenone takes into consideration their
limited means,and this is not all they have done and are doing—
they have two nourshing schools which they supportgenerously:
St. Mary's boys'school

—
a handsome building— large lofty and well

ventilated ;furnished with every requisite; the conventschool, too,
whichis atpresent,although a spacious building, far too email for
thenumber of pupils ; but this inconvenience happily will soonbe a
thing of the past,as the good Sisters in charge, are having it con*
siderable enlarged. Bothchurch andschools occupy one of thebest
sites in the town, and clearly manifest the care and judgment of
the selector. The honourconferred on our beloved Bishop, by Hi?
Holiness Leo.XIII.in raising him to the dignity of Archbishop, was
a sourceof the greatest satisfaction to the whole community here.
Peopleof all demominations received the news with sentiments of
pleasureanddelight, andif others so rejoiced, much moreso did His
Lordship'sown Catholic children, who deservedly esteem and love
him. BesidesBlenheim there area considerable number of Catholics
in other localities in Marlborough,one of which— namely, the pretty
little townof Havelock,about twenty five miles fromBlenheim, and
fifty-four or five fromNelson, situated at the head of the Pelorus
Sound

—
presentedananimated appearance onthe twenty-fourth, the

Queen'saniversary. Theoccasion wasa bazaar held there in aidof
the Catholic church, whichIampleased tosay,wasan entiresuocess,
somerepairsbeing required,it was suggested some time previously,
that thebest means toraise funds for that object wouldbe a baiaar.
The priest in charge, the Bey. Father Aubry, who is universally
esteemed,bothby his ownflock andby the people of all shades of
opinionthroughout Marlborough,consented, and was ably assisted,
in the getting upand carryingout of the affair from thebeginning to
the endnot only by his own people,but by almost all the Protestaat
ladies and gentlemen of the town and district all of whom
worked in a most praiseworthy manner to bring the undertaking
to a successful issue. Besides the Bey.Father Anbry, the Bey.
Father Lewis, of Blenheim, and the Rev. Father Mahoney,ofNeleon,
werepresent,and contributed in no small degree by their gentle
kindness and genial manner to make the large assemblageof people
of town and district, and those from Blenheim, Picton, and Tua«
Marina,spend a happy and joyousday. The Hibernian Band from
Blenheim wasin attendance, as theirmottois toassist the Churchat
any inconvenience to themselves;and theadmirable mannerin which
they rendered somechoicepieces of music gave the greatestpleasure
toallpiesect ;indeed the Catholic bazaar,and thenumberof visitor!
it brought to Havelock,will be long remembered by the good and
kindly peopleof the town with feelings of pleasure.

Besides the placesin MarlboroughIhave mentionedabove, Tua-
MarinaandPictonhaveeachaneatand well-attendedCatholicChurch.
The Catholics in Tua-Marina number between 90 and 100,most of
whom, as in Blenheim, are Irish, and firm and spirited supportersof
our branchof the IrishNational League. Picton, too,a pretty little
town, promising a prosperous future, with its splendid harbour,
capableof admitting shipsof the largesttonnage,has acarefully and
well-keptCatholicchurch, with a congregationof at least 80 people.
The ladies of the Altar Society keep the church ingrand order,and
look after itin amanner that does credit to their piety as Catholics.
They seem to take the greatest pleasure in beautifying it, and
inmaking everything inand aboutit wear itsbrightest aspect. The
body of the Rev.Father Bazant,one of its first missionary priests,
rests in the Picton cemetery. His memory is still fondly cherished
by the Catholics whoknew him,and is held inkindly remembrance
by the peopleof Picton and the district generally. Indeed there are
few places that Ihave been in in the Colony where the peopleare
more genial, open-hearted,and kind than they are in Marlborough,
or where there is a greater absence of bigotiyaud snobbishness.

Observer.

Friday,Jane 10, 1887.
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"Rough on Itch."—" Rough on Itch
" cures skin humors

eruptions,ringworm, tetter,salt rheum, frosted feet, chilblains, itch
ivy poison,barber'sitch,

"Bough on Piles."-Why suffer Piles? Immediate relief
and complete cure guaranteed. Ask for "Bough onPils." Bare
cure for itching, protruding,bleeding, or any formof Plese
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NOTICE.

We desire lo draw thespecial attentionof our readers to apara-
graph we quote inour local column, from a speech lately made by
theBishop of Goulburn. Itexplains the necessity of supporting the
Catholic Pi«ss, and the method in which this may be done. We
wouldbegof our readers and our subscribers to take the Bishop's
advice.

MARRIAGES.'
Kbbis— Hooan.— On June 7,at St.Joseph's Cathedral,Dunedin,

by His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Moran, assisted by the Eev.
Fatbeis Donnelly aud Hunt, Patrick £erin, of Arrow, to Ellen
Hogan, of Iunedin. ,«,,.«. .

Fkaser— Power.— On May 28, at St. Patrick's CatholicChurch,
South Dunedin,by theHot. Father Purton, RobertFraser to Minnie
Power.
DEATH.

Sullivan.— AtGordon, onJune 5, aftera lingering illness,Dor*
Ann,the thirddaughter ofMichael Sullivan;aged19 years.— .R./.P.
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WINTER SEASON, 1887.

DROWN, EWING AND CO.
Havepleasure inannouncing thearrival, ex "Arawa" and" lonic,"
of 60 cases WinterDrapery purchasedfor Cash: Owing to the un-
settledstateof Trade in theHomeMarkets they hare been fortunate
insecuringFirst-Class Goods at exceptionally lowfigures,allofwhich
have beenmarkedatModifiedPrices. They invite theirmany friends
andpatronstogive them a call beforepurchasing elsewhere.

New Dress Materialsat ModifiedPrices.
New Mantles,at ModifiedPrices.
New Far Boasat ModifiedPrices.
New Millinery atModifiedPrices.
NewLaces andGloves atModifiedPrices.
New Hosiery at ModifiedPriceß.
New Carpets and Rugs at Modified Prices.
New Manchester Goodsat ModifiedPrices.
New Mens' Clothing at ModifiedPrices.
New Boys' andYouths' Clothing atModifiedPrices.
New Waterproof Coats at Modified Prices.

A grand assortment of Suits, Hats, Scarfs, Braces,Umbrellas, and
warm Underclothing.

Letteb Obdbbs Promptly Attended to.

BROWN, EWING AND CO.
PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

mHE MAGDALEN ASYLUM.
A VOICE FROM MOUNT MAGDALA.

AN APPEAL.
In appealing for subscriptions for the first magdalen aryltjm
inNew Zealand,the Sistersof the"GoodShepherd

"
desire toexpress,

through me, their sincere gratitude to the inhabitants of this City
and the Colony generally for the kindco-operation afforded them
since they commenced the great work to which their lives are
devotedintheir temporary residence. Manchester Street, North.

Hourly we meet witha poor Magdalen, tired of a misspent life,
seeking a shelter, and finding no security against thebiting blasts of
renewed temptation, turns away with the weight of the world's
accusation, with the world'scondemnation,andbecomes the victim of
anunholy impulse, which cannot be recalled without a sigh

—
nay,

without a tear. Kindly, therefore, bear in mmd
—

1. A mostdesirable sight has been acquired for the Magdalen
near Christchurch.

2.|HisEminence Cardinal Moran laid the foundation stone at"Mount Magdala
"

on the18th of February of last year,in
the presence of 5000 people,and the first portion of the
asylumis nearly completed.

3. The advantagesof tke Magdalen will be extended to allNew
Zealand andelsewhere.

4. The waifs and the wanderers whoare rescued from the paths
of misery and sin arenot asked to whatcreed they belong.
Itis sufficient that they need succour.

5. The inmateß of
"

Mount Magdala
"

and the Good Shepherd
Nuns placedover them will remember always with lively
gratitude, the benefacters of theinstitution.

6. Subscriptions maybe paideither inpart or full, according to
theconvenience of subscribers.

7. If, therefore,it wereever truetosay " thathe gives twice who
gives quickly," it is particularly so on the present occasion,
in order that soon we may seeanother House of the Good
Shepherd added to the 150 Homes scattered over the globe
in which more than 4000 Religieuses bestow their devoted
careon 20,000 children and younggirls, while a judicious
channelwill be found for the outlay of theFunds entrusted
to the Institution.

8. The Sisters of the Good Shepherdwill be grateful to all those
whoencourage their friends to subscribe to the funds of the
Magdalen ABylum.

The favour of an early response will enable me tobring to a
speedy conclusion an institution from which circles of good must
emanate toexercise a salutary influence on the future of the Colony.

SUBSCRIPTIONS will be also received by Messrs. A. J.
WHITE and H.H. LOUGHNAN;and by the Rev.Mother Prioress,
Convent of the Good Shepherd, Manchester Street North.

Cheques and P. O. Orders tobe made payable to me.
L.M. GLNAIY, S.M. Mis.Rect.,

Managing Trustee.
Christchuxch,.May,llßß7.

WOMEN SYMPATHISE WITH WOMEN

Consult Personally orby Letter

MRS. LOUISA HAWKINS,
MBDIOAL HERBALIST,

Whofromlongexperiencecangive thebestADVICE FREE
(Send2d. Stampfor reply.)

Female Weaknesses and Irregularities aie too oftenneglected,
thereby causing Distress andMisery, when by the useof

MRS. LOUISA HAWKINS1 FEMALE PILLS,
theSystemwouldbekeptin thoroughorderansl health, thus ensnring
freedomfromSickness,Headache,IrritableTemper,and allattending
evils.

MRS. LOUISA HAWKINS' FEMALE PILLS, 2s6d,3s 6d,
and 5s perBox, forwarded to any address on receiptof Stamps or
PostalOrder.

NOTB THB ADDBJCBB—

MBS. LOUISA H£A WKI NB,
HERBALIST

140 George Street, Dunedin,N.Z.

TITANTED
— SCHOOLMASTER for Roman Catholic

School, Waimate. Salary, £140 per annum.
Apply to the

PARISH PRIEST,
Waimat*

NOTICE,

All communications connected with the Commercial and
Business Departments of the N.Z. Tablet Printing and
Publishing Company, Limited, are to be addressed to John
Murray,Secretary, to whom also Post Office Orders and
Ohsques areinall instances to be madepayable.

To ensurepublication inanyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must reach this ofice not later than Wednes-
day morninf

JUST PUBLISHED!

UmHB NU N UNVE IL E D."

A Review of the Lifeof
(V-EDITH O'GORMAN, .S*

tAndcomplete Refutation of her works, by
[W. J. WALLACE.

ENLARGED EDITION— P RICE SIXPENCE,

Parcels from A.Rankin,Bookseller,MooraboolStreet, Geelong,
Victoria.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

Pvominican convent, queenstown.

ART UNION.

Iacknowledge having receivedthe followingamounts:
£ s. d. & s. d.

Miss Hill . ... 1 5 0 Mrs. Eichardt ... 12 7 6
B Howell ... 1 4 4 Miss S. Cotter ... 0 12 6

D.A. Cameron, Esq.... 2 10 0 Mr.J. Mcßride -. 3 5 0
Dumdin Ownvent ... 210 0 Miss M. Mcßride ... 115 0
Mrs Malaghan ... 2 10 0| Mr. P. Butter ... 2 10 0
Miss McEntyre ... 210 0 „ J. McNeill ... 012 6
QueenstownConvent... 4 10 0 Miss O'Driscoll ...15 0
Mis McChesney ... 16 0 0 Mrs. Bond ... 210 0
Mr.J.Robertson ... 1 7 6

JOHN MACKAY.



Tbb Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own soleexpense,an excellent education for their own children. Yetsuch is the sense of justice andpolicy in the New ZealandLegislature that it compels these Catholics, after havingmanfully provided for their own children, to contributelargely towards thefree andgodlesseducationof other people'schildren!1! This is tyranny, oppression,andplunder.

and above these five pounds and more, and for what? Why,to give free education to the children of well-to-do people1A.people whose trade, and commerce, and revenue are alldeclining, are to be burdened withadditional taxes,and forwhat ? Why, to give a free education to the children of well-to-do people! No more railways are to be made, or roads,or bridges; economy, even penuriousness is to be the orderof the day in all departments except one, andwhy ? Inorder that a free education may be given to the children ofwell-to-do people. The various public services, onwhich theadvancement of the country depends are to be curtailed, andthe salaries of allpublic oflcials, except schoolmasters, are
to be cut down tostarving point, and why ? Why, because,otherwise,a free education could not be given to the childrenof well-to-do people. Agriculture may go to the dogs;mining be regarded, as it is by some, as anuisance;manu-factures may become extinguished, but we shall have apeople educated; so educated, solely at the expense of theState, that there shall be, by and bye, neither work forthem to do nor bread to eat. This is what our sapientstates-men are workingfor, unconsciously, weadmit, but, neverthe-less,really. Such a piece of folly and blindness asour present
systemgof politics is, the world never beheld before. And weare going to havea general election and a second session atenormous expense,for no other purpose that we can see thanto emphasise this folly and blindness. Not a Minister or
expectant Minister in or out of Parliament has the courageand honesty to say what we are convinced every intelligent
man in the country feels, that a radical change must bomademour educational system, or relief of the depression is notto be hoped for. Were it not for this insane system therewould beno depressionhere.

MUDDLE AND FOLLY.

fHERE is to be a general election shortly, and a
secondsession of Parliament this year. Nothing
need be said about the expense of the election,
as it should come this year in any case. Butthe second session will entail an additional
expenditure of twenty-four thousand poundssterling, and this is no joke for the Colonyinthese days of deficits and additional taxation.And what is it all for ? The good of the Colony, is it?What a farce ! Thegoodof the Colony,indeed ! No;but

togratify the ambition of a few politicians who hope, in the
shuffle of the cards, that something to their personaladvan-
tage may turn up. For this the country is to be put to the
unnecessaryexpenseof twenty-four thousandpounds. But,itis said, the Tariff proposals of the Treasurer wereinadmis-
sible. But whatif the country should,nevertheless,approve
of them? Won't the Oppositionlook foolish then, and theRadical supporters of squatters extremely ridiculous ? And
it is quite possible, nay probable, that the country willgive
Ministers a majority in the next Parliament. The necessity
of appealing to the country,which the action of the Opposi-
tion rendered inevitable,was not so urgent that a few months'delaymight not have been permitted. The proposals of the
Treasurer could have been very well accepted for one year.
At the worst,nogreatharm could result from suchan accep-
tation even if the country should go against him at the
hustings, and meantimetwenty-four thousands pounds couldbe saved. So long as our hideous education expenditure is
permitted to go on, money must be got somehow, and
additional taxesimposed everyyear. All the financial troubles
of the Colony took their rise in this immense expenditure.
The history of deficits is contemporaneous with theEducationAct,and until that Act shall beamended in accordance with
common senseand justice,deficits or crushing taxationwill
continue. What was the expenditure for education during
the last financial year? From a return made to a motion
moved by the Hon. Mr. Holmes this expenditure amounted
last year to the enormous sum of £550,000, more than half
a million sterling. Two-thirds of this sum are quiteun-
necessary—a wanton, wicked expenditure. At trie present
moment there are twenty thousand children in this country
who are receivingan excellent education without a shilling's
expense to the Government. Why could not at least forty
thousand more beeducated at the expenseof theirownparents
as well aB the twenty thousand first mentioned ? Therereally is no reason whatever. So here a savingof about twohundred thousand poundscould be effected at once,and thenother savings in the education department could be easilybrought about. Butno;this is not to be thought of, andwhilst hundreds of thousands of pounds are annually squan-
dered ingiving a freeeducation to the children of well-to-doparents, the country, in order to prolong this folly, is crushedwith an insane system of finance and unnecessary taxes.Thingshave now come to astandstill so far as public worksare concerned. There is to be nomoreborrowing, and this
means no more railways, no more harbours, or bridges, etc.And why ? Because more thanhalf a million a yearhas to
be provided to pay for the free education of the children ofwell-to-do people. A people taxed to the tuneof oier fivepounds sterling per head is to be taxed again and again,over

Wi publish elsewhere the report of a demonstrationmade lastSunday incelebration of the fortiethanniversary of theordinationtothe priesthood of the Most Rev.Dr.Moran. Consideringthe shortnotice given of the anniversary's occurrence, a very imposing displaywas made,but much more would havebeen done had time permitted
and some disappointment wasexpressedby several membersof theCatholiclaity that» presentation wasnot madealso topayoff thesmallremaining debt on the cathedral. This,however,canstill be doneAddresses werepresentedtohis Lordship at the terminationof HighMass,celebrated at11 a.m.,by the members of the H.A.0.8.5., St
Joseph'sBranch,and those of theConfraternitiesof theHolyFamily*
the SacredHeart,the Childrenof Mary,ourLady ofPerpetualSuccour*and of the Society of St.Vincent de Paul, each of which contain!manymembers, and while doing much goodinthe present,gives high
promise for the future, especially that of the HolyFamily, whichcontains a very large number of the Catholic men of the city andsuburbs, who show themselves particularly regular and zealous in
complying with therules. The addressof the H.A.C.B.S. wasreadonbehalfof the branch by Mr. W. Cunningham, thePresident, and that
of the confraternities by Mr. C. Bunbury,anoldand highly respected
inhabitantof Dunedin, wherehe wasamongthefirst Catholicsettlersand has resided constantly for many years. The congregationpresentwas crowded,which was all the more remarkable since the early
Masses had been largely attended, the communicants being very
numerous. The men of thecongregation were,moreover,in full attea-fcnce,and left no room for the accusation that wesometimesseemade, to the effect that the religion of families falls principally tothe shareof the female members. The sight witnessed last Sunday
in St.Joseph's cathedral, as well as,indeed, on other less exceptionaloccasions,proves that this accusation cannot fairlybe made witk
regard to the congregation atDunedin.

Owing toanoversight, we omitted to acknowledge in our lastissue the receiptfrom the Key. Father O'Donnellof £20 subscribed
at Nelson Creekin aidof theIrish National League.

The Melbourne Age, which also giees fac similes of the forged
and the true signatures of Mr. Parnell, endeavours to prove theiridentity by pointing out that men's hand-writing changes as years
goby. But who has everheard of abusy manof the world, taking
nopains for thepurpose, whosehandwriting|improved in the course
of years? The argument is an absurd one, since ihe forgery iswrittenmuch worsethan the true signature."Thk NunUaveiled"

is a review of the works of Miss EdithO'Gorman, published at Geelong,Victoria,by Mr. J.W. Wallace. It
contains a very complete exposure of the discrepanciesandcontra-dictionscontained in the rowdy booksin question. The author,how-
ever,errs in the statement made in the preface to the effect thatprominent bishops in New Zealand had considered the wretched
woman worthy of notice. It is rather amusing to us to learn that
Miss Biddy has been declaring inAustralia that Mr.Fulton made heranabject apology for bis attack onher inDunedin,and it shouldbeof particular interest to her bottle-holders, Messrs. Begg, Hruntoi,
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taking good papers of anykind;but he would repeat his opinionandgive it as a pieceof earnest advice as their Bishop, that theyshould fake aCatholicpaperandpayfor it. HiaLordshipetnphasiiedthe justice andnecessity ofCatholicspayingregularly for theCatholicpaper when they receivedit. Itwasunreasonable toexpect that theycould go on readin?andprofiting by their Catholic paper without
paying thebillswhen they were sent tothem. Itwas right thattheCatholic Press should be supportedfor it was doing a great work,andevery man who took aCatholicpaper shouldmakeapoint of honestly
discharging his financialobligations to those who publish that paperso that the Catholic Pressmight flourish and prosper asitdeservesA lb-TTErin another place explains the actionof the membersof the H.A.C.B.S.at Rangiora inrefusing to take partin the celeb ra-tionmade there of Her Majesty's jubilee. We are glad to contra,tulate the Branch on their spirited conduct and the exa-nplegivenby them to Irishmen in every part cf ths Colony. While, as theRev.Father Hurley remarks, weare bound to be loyalto our Queen,the condition in which our country is placed forbids any publicrejoicing on our part. The renewal of coeicion in Irelandforms forus the chief eventof the year,and weshouldbe cowardly,unfaithfuland hypocritical, in failing to make knownour sentimentson thesubject. f

Prince Albert Victor, it seems, is to be sent over torenewhis acquaintance with Irishcontempt and dissatisfactionat the timeof the jubilee.— But whatcelebrationcan there bewhen theDublinCorporation has pronounced that there is to be Mone T— Some paltryget-up of the Castle, tobe puffed by the West British papers andtbe Times correspondent as anoutbreak of popular enthusiasm— a lieand a pretence? That is all there can possibly be. We wish thePrince joy of his coming experience. Perhaps it is just as well forhimseit if he is the stolid youth he is described asbeing.
Itis announced that the estates in Clare and Wickl'ow in whichtrie late eminentoculist, Sir WilliamJWilrie, had invested his savings

and which were left by him tohis widow, the well-known"Speranza,
'

are among those thatpayno rents. LadyWilde, the constant fiiendof Ireland, anda life-long patriotof the purest spirit is thus reduced
to a completestate of want. An appealhas been madeon her behalfto the Irish people, to which itis hoped they will,asusual, generously
respor d. They owe adeep debtof gratitude to thi* lady,which theyshould readily acknowledge, although no mere pecuniary gifts can
discharge it.

On Sunday next, being the Sunday within the octaveof theFeast
of Corpus Christi, exposition of the Most Blessed Sacrament, willtakeplace at St. Joseph'scathedral,Dunedin, from the termination ofthe 11a.m. Mass until vespers. On the Festival, Masses were cele-brated, asusual, at 7,8,and 11a.m.

A meeting attended by 10,000 people has been held in Mel-
bwurne under thepresidency of Sir BryanO'Loghlin, for thepurpose
of protesting against the CoercionBill. The Billwasdeclaredtobeun-
necessary aud tyrannical.

Lord Salisbury is said to be making arrangements for the
renewal of diplomatic relations withthe Vatican. As it is, however,
certain that the Pope will allow noundue influence to be exercisedby
any English representative over his Holiness's dealings with his Ca-
tholic people in Ireland, we may rpjoiseafc the signs thus given of
another Papal victory,and of the importantplace Pope Leo is recog-
nised asholding ammg the rulers of the world.

Mr. Glad-tone has madeamostimportant tour in Wales, whereenthusiastic ovations awaitedhim oneveryside. At Singleton Castle
a prcc ssion of 40.000 Liberalswas organised in his honorr. He has
repeated his repioach toEngland, that she stands alone in denying
their rights to ihe Irishpeople. There aregoodreasons,however,for
us to hope that the time is now short during which she will submit to
blinded and led astray by interested and selfish parties. The love ofjustice and fair-play that pervades her masses willnotbe much longer
held in abeyance.

Anattempt is being made to get up a dynamite scare in con-nection with the approaching Jubilee celebrationinLondon. Mr. I
O'Brien's action, however, in New York, where he has refused to
attend a meeting whose president expressedextreme views,shouldprove to all sensible men that nothing of thekind need be feared
from the Irish National party. The people whose advances Mr.O'Brien rejectedare described as very indignant and as condemninghim innomeasured terms.

What has happened to Sydney that wasof yore fo veryloyalacity ? Nothing more astonishing has been reported tous for sometime than that rowdy meeting held there at the Town Hall con-
cerning the celebrationof the Jubilee, and at which much that wasdisloyal wassp >ken concerning theRoyalFamily. The city thatof old
fell down and worshipped at tbe feet <.f theDuke of Edinburgh hassuffered an ex'raordinarychange. Us inhabitants were then told bysomeof the English papers that the time would come for them to
find princesout and take them at their proper value. Has itarrived,then, even sooner than we might reasonably haveexpected ? Thecruellest blow of all, meantime, is that step taken to sow disloyaltyamongthe public school children by refusing to let them take part,

Morley,andothers of thelike-mindedcrew, to hear that she gives asareason for his doing so his fear of beingLynched. To any one whofeels any curiosity about this woman thereview to which wealludewill be acceptable.
The London Times nowmakea a prominentassociation of MessrsGladstone,Parnell,Ford, andO'Donovau Bossa.-But the Times hasevidentlyrather overdonematters.— The forged letter should be quitesufficient toestablish that in the eyesof all sensiblemen,anil anythingitcan dohenceforward must necessarilybe wanting in effect.Thenotorious O'Callaghanhas been again at work on bn estateat Bodyke. His evicting brigade, however, have been met with awarm reception. Mr. Davitt was present on the occasiou andencouraged the people in their resistance. As his moderation is well-known, this factspeak* volumes for the natureof the workundertaken.The discussion of theCrimes Billhasbeen resumed in the Hou-eof Commons.— An agreement has been made that only important

amendmentsto the 3rd clauseshall be for the present considered.
We understand that Warden Corriganhas been discharged fromtheDunedin Gaol on the chargeof having refused to administer awhipping to the lad Boss who had been so sentenced. The mattercalls for theimmediateinterference of the Government,as the attemptthus made to degrade andbrutalisethegaolofficialsis amostdisgrace.ful andnefariousone which, if successful, must tell injuriously on the

service. It shouldat once be taken up by those members of theLegislature who ona similar occasion pronounced a strongcondemna-tionof it,and who arenow impudently defied by Captain Hume.The '" Irish Loyal and PatrioticUnion "
(says the Pilot), whichhas been industriously circulating its literature in this country, in thshopeof workingupa feelingagainst HomeRule,does not meet withthe

encouragement which its zeal might entitle it to expect. Our c.c,
theBoston Journal,draws a wise moral from the device,when' it
Bayß: _«We have received divers and sundry publications of thc
Union,' which we have found highly entertaining. We have beenfavouredalso with a copy of the Liberal Unionist, published inLon-don with like missionary intent. Thesepublications show that theTones are not quite so indifferent to American opinicn as has been

supposed. Read in the rather lurid light of the Coercion Bill theyare particularly instructive."" Itmust be a desperate cause," says the Boston Globe, " whichhas torely on Major Saunderson's dastardly tongue in Parliamentand the Times' clumsy forgery in the Press."
Sir William VernonHarcourt, in a speech at East London

on April20, endorsed Earl Spsncer's recant assertion, that there wasnoevidence which showed that the Parmllites had ever associatedwith criminals. He further said that in view of Mr. Parnell'sdenialof the accusations made against him itremained for his accusers losubstantiate the charges.
The last news that we have heard of the interesting MistressEdith O'Gormnn is that she threatens with an action for libel theLantern,a secular newspaper publishedat Adelaide. This is how theLanterntreats the threat :-"<Bah ! the whole thin? isshameful,and itis a disgrace to South Australians that such an unprincipled adven-turess thouldbe able to attracta solitary individual toher nefai iouslectures. What behave said we are pnpated to substantiate, andwe challengeEdith O'Gorn an,escapednun and sham that -he is, toproveotherwise."
The Russians and French,itseem-, firemaking strongob]ect;onsatConstantinopleagainst the agreement as t > Keypt recently madebetweenTurkey and England. Butnow is the time f.,r all thePowersthat choose to find fault with the doings of the Eng.ish Government

since according to Lord RandolphChurchill, who outfit to b- a goodauthority on Ihe subject, a-,d would hardly without just reason pub-lion alarmist views about it, the British army andnavy are both inamost inefficient state,and represent only culpable mismanagementandlavish waste of money.
The good example given by ConstableDorney seems to be pro-ducing its effect. Seven other members of the liish Constabularyhavesent m their resignations, stating that their dislike to the workrequired of them, in performingdutiesagainst the people which theirownearly experienc. shad taught them to be harsh andunjust culminatedat theprospectof renewe1 coercion,under which the libertiesof their fellow-countrymenand their priests would be entirely sup-pressed.
The Bishopof Goulburn, speaking the other day at a banquet,said that it was his desire io see a Catholic newspaper in everyCatholic home throughout his diocese. Itwas only in the thoroughlyCatholic journal that all events and circumstances connected wiih

our religion and our institutions, and the general progress of the' burcb, were fully and accurately chronicled,and, while he did notwish to offer a wordof complaint about the local press, he ceitamiywishedit to be known, and wished it to bo published that he'con-sidered it was the duty of every Cntholic who could possibly nff>id ittotakeaCaiholicpatxrandrayfor it. It was nee ssary, even forthe purposeof religion itself, that they should have a Catholic pressin their midst, so that the affairs of the Church in the Colonies shouldbe placedproperly before the world. He didnot object to Catholics
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CANTERBURY CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.CATHOLIC BAZAAR AT AKAROA.

Cbristchurch,June 4, 1887.
The usual weekly meetingof the above Society tookplaceon Tuesday
evening, May 31. Present

—
The President (in thechair), and about

45 members. Two candidates were nominated for election at next
meeting. The President reminded themembers that the annual meet-
ing would takeplace onTuesday, June14, and that instead of one,as
heretofore,it would be necessary,acording to the new rules, to elect
three vice-presidents,besides the other officers. The programme for
the evening was tohave been a lecture by Mr.Nolan,butthat gentle-
man (who was present) apologised for not being able to keep his
engagement,as ho waspreventedfrom doing soby unforeseen circum-
stances. However,in order not todisappoint the meeting, he gave a
brief, but very interesting sketch, of the life, sufferings,andmartjr-
dom of St. Cecilia, andalso referred to themiraculous preservationof
her body from decay, as was ptoved to be the case wbenher tomb
wasopened in the sixteenth century, thirteen hundred yearsafter
her death. Mr.Nolan likewise exhibitedadrawingof tbe chair of St.
Peter, of whichhe gave anhistorical account. On the motionof Mr.
Hoban,a vote of thanks was passed to the lecturer, after which the
meetingwas closed with prayer,in the usualmanner.

(AkaroaMail,May 27.)
AMONGST the other Fources of amusementprovided for the public on
the Queen'sBirthday was the basaar held by our Catholic friends of
the Peninsula for the purpose of paying off some debts that have
been incurred in connection with the enlargement of the church and
addition to the presbytery in Akaroa. The ladies belonging to this
church and their friends have beenbusy for anumber of months in
preparing goods of all sorts for the successful holdingof their bazaar,
and the exhibitionof worksof all sorts,useful and ornamental. Last
Tuesday showed what ta6te and skill can achieve whencombined
withearnesthearts and willing fingers. Owir gto the large number
of bazaars beldhere recently, all the religious denominations in the
t»wn having had a recent innings, the one under notice for several
prudential reasons was delayed until Her Majesty's birthday,and
the success of the whole affair showed the wisdom of the step. The
proceedings took place in the Town Hall, and during the whole
career of thatusefulbuilding its interior never looked prettierandfetter tban itdid at the opening hour, noonon Tuesday. To the un-
tutoredordinary male reporter the whole scene seemed a peep at
fairy land, with the addition of seasonable and useful articles of all
tints of the rainbow, some of which one could recognise as being
intended for the comfort and adornment of the happy homes of thePeninsula, and amidst these andflowers flitted the fre9hand pleasant
faces of the busy stall-holders. The stalls were arranged round the
Bides of the largeroom of the hall, and were, as already indicated,
crowded withevery conceivable article of use and orn-imenf, while
inone of the ante-rooms a substantial ard elegant luncheon w-.s laid
outby Mr.Rodrigues, with that taste and skill for which t genial
host of the MadeiraHotel has been so longcelebrated. 1 - über
important part of the show was under the charge of Mi i..kn,
Mrs. Narbey,andMrs. Kotoloski,helpedby anumber of young lady
assistants, andcould not have been in better hands, the wants and
wishes of their customers being promptly and civilly attended to.
The stalls for the sale of the other goods of a less perishable naturewere in the hands of the following ladies.— Stall No. 1. Miss De
Malmanche,Miss Rodrigues, and Miss Helen Rodrigues. The goods
on this stall were what were officially described as fancy goods,and
to this description we can have no possibleobjection. Stall No. 2,
Mrs. Citron,Miss Annie Cullen,and Miss Kate Narbey. This Btall
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v such,in the celebration— for this, it seems, was also determined
odby that rowdy meeting.

Mb.J. Chubohof Oamaru lectured on the history of Ireland
atNgapara on May 27. to a highly appreciative audience, Mr.G.
Livingstone,President of the Athenaeum, occupying the chair. Mr.
JohnConlanin proposing a voteof thanks to the lecturer, is reported
by tbe correspondentof a contemporary as follows :

—
He compli-

mentedhim (the lecturer) on his research and thoroughknowledge o£
Irish history, and on his syi^pathy with the Irish race in their
endeavour toget justice done them in the granting of Home Rule
to Ireland; and he (the speaker) should wish to see it extend to
Scotland and Wales. It seemeJ to him tobe so absurd thatpeople
of intelligence dhould argue that tne granting of Home Rule would
disintegrate the Empire. It stoo1 to reason that Irishmen, after
assisting to build up an empire by bloodon many a battle-fieldby
land andsea

—
andsuch an empire that any Britishsubject can boast

of
—

would never entertain any such erroneous idea. Had not Irish-
men fought shoulder to shoulder with their comrades, the English
and Scotch,on every battle-field, lost or won 1 and why should they
becoerced, and the finger of scorn pointed at them. Nothing could
be more acceptableto the Irishheart than to celebrate Her Majesty's
Jubileeyear,or to immortaliseher reign, by the granting of Home
Rule to Ireland. If that were done it would be hailed with one
grand cheer from pole to pole, wherever the Irishrace was. The
■peakerconcluded by again thanking Mr. Church for his lecture.'"
Thevoteof thanks wasseconded by Mr, A. Murdoch, who. although
not himself an Irishman, expressed his sympathy with the causeof
Home Rule.

Thoserequiring the services of a dentist should call on Messrs
Mtebsand Co., Dentists,Octagon, corner of George street. They
guarantee highest class workat moderate fees. Their artificial work
gives general satisfaction,and the fact of them supplying a tern
porary denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenienceof being months without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate.
The administrationof nitrous oxidegas is also eat boon to those
needing the extractionof a tooth. Read.

We desire tocall attention to Mr. Abmstkong's (Dentist) new
method of extraction,by which, although absolutely painless, the ill
effects of chloroform,or the racking headache so often experienced
after nitrous

-
oxide gas, is completely done away with. Mr.

Armstrong's artificial work can safely rest on its merits ;and as all
the fees are but one half the usual ones, we can safely recommend
persons with defective teeth 10112 Princes street, exactly opposite
Cargill's Monument.

Messerß Brcwn, Ewing and Co. Dunedin, auuounce a splendid
purchase in the Home markets of winter clothing at exceptionally
low puces. They are prepared to give the full benefit of them totheir
patrons and the public generally.

was the shop for plain needlework andgenerally of useful articles,
but to tbeunexperienced eye of a simplenewspaper man iruch of
the work looked highly artistic. Stall No. 3, Mrs. R. M.Barry,Mrs.
W. Barry, and Miss Barry (Christchurch). The contentsof this stall
were jaostly Japanesegoods, whichare now the popularand fashion-
able nick-knacks for decoration. Stall No. 4, Mrs. Ditely, Mies
Eearns,aod Miss Rose Narbey. This stall had also a fine anduseful
collection of that sort of plain work that might be described
as "handy for all." A beautiful Christmas Tree bearing
all the fruits both in and out of season, presided ovep
by the Mi&aegLelievre, Callaghan, L. Cullen,and 0.Ditely. Fathers
Kickham and Hurley, along with a considerable number of the
public, werepresent at the opening ceremony,which took placeat 12
o'clock. In forma)ly opening tbe proceedings,Father Kickham said
ho wassure they would all be sorry not to see tbe representativeof
the district, Mr. Montgomery,pi.vjnt that day,but he had just heard
from that geatlemaD that the state of thepolitical atmosphere in
Wellington, and the exigencies of party,preventedhim leaving Well-
ington for thepresent. He felt that his thanks were especially due
to those ladies whohad workedsohardand so long, withthe excellent
result that they nowsaw on the stalls around them, andhe was sure
that if the result wasnot a success it would not be their faults. He
trusted all would work harmoniously together— both sellers and
buyers— so that they would be able to bring the work they hadallat
heart to a successful issue. He hadnow todeclare the bazaar open.
(Applause.)

During the afcernoon, selections of music were given by the
following young ladies, which, by the way,addedgreatly to the en-
joyment of the proceedings:

—
Misses Callaghan, Narbey. Porter,and

Hahn. The room of the hall wascrowded during the afternoonand
evening;in fact,almost inconveniently so. When the doors were
closed at 11p.m., it was found that the result of the day's takings
was £84.

The bazaar was again opened on Wednesday for business at
noon,but owing to the wet weather and the state of the roads, the
attendance during the afternoon wa3but limited ;but, as the weather
cleared towards the evening, the attendance again increased until
after tea the hall was again quite crowded. A large selection of
capital music was again supplied during the evening,and several
gentlemen, among others Messrs. Penrose and Jacobson, came pre-
pared to ting, but the excite-ient of the rafflings,anJ the solicitations
of the stall-holdersquite precluded the possibility of this pait of
tbe programme being carried out. The results of the day's takings
wereabout £41, making a net total of £135 for the two days. At
the endof the proceedings, when almost all the goods were disposed
of, Father Kickham took the opportunity of thanking those whohad
worked sohard and well to make theundertaking the success he was
so thankful to say it was. He had not only toexpress hie thankful-
ness to theladies more especially interested in the matter, but also
to those andother kind friends of other denominations,who had so
kindly given them their assistance andEupport. It was almost his
first official visit here, and he had met with much kindness and
sympathy, and the wholematter would be a pleasure tohim that he
could never forget. Again thanking allwhohadinany wayinterested
themselves in the affair, he had now to declare the bazaar closed.
(Applause.) A large quantity of goods and Peninsula produce still
remains unsold, which we understand Mrs. Cullen has takeninhand
to sell privately.
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"
BUCHU-PAIBA."

—
Quick, complete cure-all annoying Kidney

Bladder,and Urinary Diseases. At chemists and druggists. Kemp-
thorne,Proiser and Co., agents, Dunedin.

Tbe Concord (N.HMndependant Statesman says of the Faneuil
Hall ireeting in Boston;

— "
When a meeting is presided overby the

Governor of the State, and addressedby United States Senators and
oiker high functionaries, itcannot be well eh iracterised as a mob of
hoodlums and desperadoes. Tory perßecutioa has succeeded in
making the cause ofthe Irish tbe causeof humanity. Time was,and
not so long ago either, when public sentiment in this country

was divided andindifferent upon this subject, but that time is past.
There is now practically no difference of opinion, the interest is no
longer confined toany class or race,and whatis true of tbe American
people is true of all others who love liberty and respect fair play.
The phrase,'our friends, the enemy,' has an especialsignificance for
thestruggling Irishrace."



The above Society held theirusual weekly meeting in the ChristianBrothers' schoolroom, Battray street, on Wednesday,June1. MrR. A. Dunne, Vice-president,occupied the chair, and there was anexcellent attendance of members, lhe evening was devoted toDickens, the great English novelist and humourist, and was pro-"c mucb P16*81"6 and instruction to thosepresent.Mr. P. Oarolin read a very meritorious paper on « Dickens"2?al'n» Principally with the author's life. Commencing with hisbnth,Mr. Carohn traced hissubject's career to the period when,inhis own words,"Ihave lounged about the streetinsufficiently andunsatisfactorily fed,andbut for the mercy of God,Imight easilyhave been, for any care that was takenof me, a little robber oralittle vagabond ;and thence through hisadversitiesto his successfulreporterehip in the House of Commons, concluding with theperiodwhenhe wasyetayoung author, but had for establishedhimself animperishablename |in the annals of English literature. In Dickens'life wehad a powerfullessonof the supportinghand of Providence,of self-help, of perseverance ; and the manybeautifultraits inhischaracter could notbut exciteadmiration. An aptquotation from a8?^ xuf ProfeßßOr Wilson, of "' Tales of theBorders " fame,con-cludedthepaper:"Dickens has not been deterred by the aspect ofvice and wickednessfrom seekinga spiritof good in evil things, buthas endeavouredby the might of genius to transmute what wasbaseinto what is precious as thebeaten gold. How kindandgood amanbe is,Ineednot say; nor what strength of genius he has acquiredby that profound sympathy with his fellow-creatures, whether inprosperity or overwhelmedwith unfortunate circumstances,but whoyet donot sink under their miseries, but trust to their own strengthof endurance— to that principle of truth, honour, and integrity,which isnostranger to the uncultivated bosom, and which is foundinthe lowestabodesin as great strength as in the halls of noblesand palacesof kings."
Mr.J.B.Dundonread what was pronounced to beanexcellentpaper entitled » A Half-hour with Dickens," in which be treatedofsome.of the author's works. He endeavoured to convey to hishearers some idea of Dickens' writings-their truthfulness, in themain, to nature; theirabundant humour, theirpathos,their happyphraseology, their benevolenceand charity, their effect upon society,its fads and indifferences to suffering humanity. In so doing hetreated of the "Sketches by Boz

"
(Dickens' first contribution.*>literature), "Pickwick Papers," "Nicholas Nickleby," "OIiJR-Twist, "

DavidCopparfield,*' and "The Old Curiosity Shop,"— thosewareonly a few out of the many productionsof Dickens, but theywere amirror mwhich could be teen the wonderful geniusof theman,and the characteristics whichMr. Dundon in the beginningofthe papersaid he wouldendeavour topointout. Dickenshad wishedfor noother monument thanhis writings, and the essayist could notconceive a monument which would be capable of shedding morehonour or more lustreon so brillianta man. Inonelittle coupletwasconcentrated the wholeman:— wujuw,"Howe'eritbe, it seems to me,
'Tisonlynoble todo good."

Both papers were criticised in favourable terms by Messrs,Deehan, Hayes,J. Eager,J.G. McKelvey, and Cantwell, and votesof thanks awarded.
Readings from Dickens,all of which werehumorous, weregivenby Messrs. J. G. McKelvey, J.J.Dunne, and F. Cantwell. Thereadings werewelldeliveredand veryamusing, and votesof thankswereaccorded.
The njualcompliment to thtobairman terminatedthe meeting.
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HORSE MARKET.
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Ihtbm.
—

AnInternational football match, Ireland ». Wales, was
eUyedatBelfastonMarch12,and won easily by the Irish teamby
fourgoals toone.

Bt.Patrick's Day wai celebrated asageneral holiday inBelfast,
«nd several National bands played through the streets. Strong
bodies of policewereposted through the town,but there wasno call
mpon their services.

Abiia«h.
—

Lord Lurgan having offered to sell his property in
theparishof Moyntaghsto his tenants, theyheldavaeetingon March
IS,andresolved:

"That, throagb our poverty in thesebad times and
bad trade and low prices, we off«r his Lordship five years' purchase
forourholdings inall clay lands,and that webelieve we have paid
for ourspentmoss and floodedbogs long ago, and alto believe that
ao purchase-money would be securein them for 49 years."

OatAN.— Mr. Tatlow,who is Lord Kingston's chiefevictor inBoseommoa,is also Secretary of the County CavanGrandJury, and
"at themeetingof thatbody onMarch 12, prevailedon its members to
refuse topay the landlord any rent for one of tbe County Court-
houses because theplaceis not kept in proper repair. Ifone of tbe
poor tenants in Kilronan adopted the same attitude towr -da Mr.
Tat'ow, and refused to pay rent nntil he received value for chicchie
money, he would be speedily turnedout of his holding.

CLARE.— The sub-Sheriff of Clare, J. McMabon, who has
-experiencedconsiderable difficulty in procuring accommodation inEnnis, through the odium attached tohis office, has been permitted
bythePrisons Board to locate himself within the precincts of the
County Gaol,on the premiseshithertooccupiedby theGovernorbefore
that institution wai abolished.

St. Patrick's Day was observed in Kilrush in an exemplarymanner,a fact that maybe attributed to the effect of the establish-
ment of theLeague of the Cross, overa thousand of whose members
approached the Blessed Sacrament at the early Masses, where the
panegyric on St. Patrick, was eloquently preached. Large numbers
of people thronged the streets, and the members of the KilrushWorkingmen's Literary Institutegaveagrand ball in their roomsinStewartstreet. InKildysart the local bandparadedthe towr several
timesplaying National airs.

CORK.— JusticeO'Brien congratulated the Grand Jurors of CorkonMarch 17, on the remarkable immuaity from crime which has
"beenso longmaintained by the city.

County Cork GrandJury onMarch15,before separating,adoptedaresolution calling on the Government tointroducecoercive measures.The City Grand Jury two days later passed a resolution stronglycondemnatoryof
"

the discredited ystem of coercion."
The bankruptcy messengers anda forceof police werecampaign-

ing onMarch 14,throngh thecountry in theneighbourhoodof Killeaghfor thepurpose of serving the tenants Doyle andO'Brien, who havebeenadjudicated bankrupts. Theyentirely failedintheir object and
returned to Tougbal next morning weary and crestfallen, having
beencamped ina wood allnight.

AtCorkCounty AssizesonMarch15, eight supposedMoonlighters
from the districtofKanturk wereput on trial for attacking the bouseof Michael Walsh,a bog ranger in the employmentof C. P. Coote, onthenight of July 10 last. Tne case was tried at the last WinterAssizss, but the jury disagreed. The jury on this second trialacquittedsix of the prisoners,and asto the other two wereuoable toagree.

The secondof Iheseries of Corktries for the Gaelic championshipinhurling and football was playedoff on March 13, inthe Park mpresenceof several thousand persons. Tbe contests as regardsbothgames
—

particularly the hurling— were veryclose and created a gooddealofexcitement. Ballinhassig hurlers defeated Douglas by onegoalandtwo points, and Lisgoold football players beat the teamfromMidletonby 1goaland1pointto 2 points.
Early on the morning of March 17, a farmer named PatrickHanloii, of Dysart,about 5 miles from Kanturk, was visited by threedisguised and armedmen,and a gun taken from him. On the sameBurning the house of two farmers named Murphy and Bahilly,residipg betweenBanteer and Rathcoole, were attacked. Rahillywasforcedonhis knees, and the Moonlighters ranging themselves up"beforehim,presented rifles and revolvers, and threatened toblow hisbrainsout if hedid n«t swear that he would give up a certain farm

which be hadbought fromthe former occupant.
PatrickHeffernan,Greenagb, Rathduff, shouldhave been evicted

«n March 15. Forty police, under District-Inspector Lanyon,
protected a large numberof bailiffs. When they reached the houseitwasbarricaded, and the most elaborate preparations Were made todelay the carryingoutof the eviction. It took three anda-half hourstoremoveeverything out of the place. The tenant wasconcealed inapartition,and waiteduntil 5p.m. beforeleaving hisplaceof conceal-
ment. At thathour some of the crowd who waited outside threwstoneson theroof as a signal thatall danger waspassed. Heffernan
immediately got out. The door wasopened,and theEmergencymencompelled to leave within five minutes, when Heffernan retookpossessionof his house andreplaced allhis furnituie,being assisted by
the crowd. The landlord is A. T. Foster,Kinsale.

The National festival was generally observed throughout the
County with deep religious devotion andpatriotic ardour. InCorkCathedralsolemn High Mass wasattendedby an immense congrega-
tion including the Mayor and the Catholic members of the
Corporation, accompaniedby the Sword and Mace Bearers. HighMass was also celebrated at SS. Peter and Paul's, St. Mary's andSt.Patrick's, every church being crowded. In Mitchelstown bands
paraded tbe streetsplayingNational airs, Asimilar observance was
held at Sfcibbereen. At Queenstown the juvenile League of theCross, under thecareof Father Sisk, marched through tbe town in
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processional order bearing shields,and tach boy wearing a grata
rosette wjth a cross attached. At Macroom the local branoh "?
St.Patrick's T. A.Society of the Leagueof the Cross bada proeas-
sion and religions services. Notwithstanding the non-politisal
character of this Society the authorities attempted to prevent fho
procession,but werennsnceasfal.

DfiRBY.
—

A Nationalistprocession inDerrjonSt. Patrick'sDay
was fiercely attacked by Orangemen,and in therioting that ensued
severalpo>icemen wereseverely injured. District-Inspector Falvey
was structby a stone and Oonstable Breen bad his nose smaihed.
For some time the disturbance was very threatening, ©rder, how*
ever, waseventually restored.

Deny OrMid Jury on March 14, heard several olaims for
malicious injuries to propertyarising outof Orange honse-wreefciag
during the last election in the city. ThomM O'Hanlon, If.P.,had a
claim for wreckageof his business premisesby amOrangeprocesrio*.
Itwasproved that every windowin thehousewassmashed, window-
blinds, pictures, and ornaments were destroyed or injured. Ike
claim was for £30 and the Grand Jury awarded £16. Bobeit
Forsythe was awarded £5 10s, Mrs,M. A. Eeddy £8, and several
other claimants weregranted smaller amounts.

Donegal.
—

At Donegal Assiees on March14, John Gallagherl
Joseph Boyle, Jamas Magee, W. Coll, Dennis Gallagher, Dinial
McGuiley, Owen McGee, James Harkin, Denis Campbell, Charles
Gallaghor, and Daniel O'Donuell were indicted for assembling with
100 others "tothe tenorof her Majesty's subjects,"ataneviction at
Gweedore,when theresistance of thepeople wasso determined that
only one eviction out of several intended couldbe carried out. The
jury found all the prisoners except Denis Campbell, W. Coll, and
JosephBoyleguilty of riot and the Chief Baron sentenced them to
six months' imprisonment each.

Mary Kelly O'Boyce,ofFanad,whose deathatthe extraordinary
age of 103 years wasbriefly notedin our Donegal news last wees,
was bornat Fanadin1784, just two years after the Declarationof
Irish Independence. Her life extended over a very considerable
period in the history ef our country, and she possessed a most
retentivememory to the very last. Sbehada vividrecollectionof the
movementsof theUnited Irishmen,and of the disastrous übellicn
of '98. She had also a clear recollection of the engagementoff the
Fanad coast in 1798 of the two English war vessels against the ill*
fatedHocbe under thegallant andheroic Wolfe Tone. Shemarried
in1812 Donald O'Boyce, who died in 1858. Four sons and three
daughters werebornof this marriage,of whom tbree sons auloae
daughter are still alive. She spoke the Gaelic tongue with a
copiousnessof vocabulary «nd a fluency of expressionrarely to he
met withal thepresent time. Most convincing proof of the respett
and esteem in which she was deservedly held by all creeds and
classes of the community was afforded on March 6, by the large
representativeconcourseof people whoaccompanied her remains to
their last resting-place inMassmount, as wellasthe amountof funeral
offerings contributedon the occasion.

Dublin.
—

At themeetingof the Dublin Corporation on Marts
14, Sir GeorgeOwens, oneof the Conservativeminority, moved that
a respectfulcongratulatory address be presentedto theQueenon the
occasion of her Jubilee. Robert Sexton, J.P.,seconded the motioa,
Tbe LordMayordid not think it an appropriate time topresent the
Queen witha congratulatory address whengomeof the IrishMembers
might be in prison. On a division the motion waslost by 28 toB.
The result elicited cheers from the gallery.

Fermanagh.— Services in the causeof landlordism are soon
forgotten,as wasshown in an evictionat Derrygonelly on March18,
the victim being a widow named Eaton, whose husband for sixty
yearscarried the Orange colours inloyal Magberaboy. The services
of oldJohn Eaton to the causeof landlordism and ascendancy far
half a century andover werevainly brought to thenotice of Captain
Mervyn Edward Archdale, M.P. for Fermanagh from 1540 till 1874,
who evicted the widow Eaton and her daughter frem their little
holding in Stratone, Derrygannelly.

Galway.
—

The National festival was observedin- the ancieat"Citie of the Tribes "intheusualbecoming manner. The da" was
generally observed as a holiday. Crowds ot peopleparaded the
streets,and the

"Sprigof trefoil
"

wasdisplayed on every individual.
The bands of the Labourers' Society and the Saltbill Industrial
School paraded the streets, discoursing stirringNational airs, The
peoplewere very orderly, the day fine and pleasant, there were ao
cases of drunkennesss, andeverything passed off harmoniously.

Kerry
—

At theKerry Assizes at Tralee on March12, Christopher
Julian, an Emergency bailiff, convicted of killing his sister, was
allowed out onhis own recognisances to comeup for sentence when
called on.

Ata specialcourt heldin Castleisland on March14,before H.F.
Considine, X.M.two young men named Keane andanother named
Sullivan were charged with having fired shots into two farmers'
houses atKnockagoshelon the mgbtof March 6. The Keanei wove
discharged and Sullivan wasremanded.

Early on the morning of March 16 the Sheriff's bailiff, accoa*
pauiedby a large force of armedpolice,proceeded from Killarney for
Ballytrasna, the property of Miss rhomp99Q, for the purpose of
effectingsomecattle seizures. The party succeeded incapturing the
cattle of the following:— John O'Callagaan, John Clifford, Patriok
Hayes, andJ.D. Connor.

On March 14 the County GrandJury passed a resolution calling
on the Government to take prompt meaures to restoreorder inKerry
and pointing to Judge O'Brien's charge as "

a clear and complete
exposition of the criminal condition of the County." On March 16
the Tralee Guardians resolved that the resolutionof the Grand Jurors
was uncalled for and unjustifiable.

Kildabe.
—

At the meeting of the Athy Guardians, March IS
inotices ofeviction by Sir Anthony Weldonagainst Eliaa Oonerou and
Michael Began were laid on the tableby therelieving officer.
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THE GREAT

«EW ZEALAND WATCH EMPORIUM,
U PBINOEB BTBBET, DUNBDIN.

99- 1 eUSAND ATCHES J|
select from.

Gmaranteed BestTimekeepersin the World
Ksromr BtbbywhbbxI Appreciatedbt All !

THB ENGLISH LETER WATCHES
Manufacturedby

fITEWART TVAWBON AND /^O.
LITBRPOOL, ENGLAND,

Have been Proved to Supersede all Others.
the only WATCH MANUFACTURERS in the Colonies trading

direct with the Public.

(Mmlarger thanaU theRetail Shops in New Zealandpat together.

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MAKERS,
OTEWART T)AW ° N AND O°*

Compare ours with the usual retail prices, and remember that
«%ml] 600 watches wherearetailer sells one

—
hence the difference

«& saving toour easterners.
4116s

—
8.D.and Oo.'s well-knownEnglish Silver Hnmting Levers,

theverybest. Worth £7 7s.
41lfia

—
8.D.andCo.'s English SilverHuntingLevers,chron.balance,

extrajewelled. Worth £8 Bs.
4810s

—
8. D.and Co.'s new Excelsior J-plate English Lever, the

ModelWatch. Well worth £1.0 10s.
4ft16s— 8.D. andCo.'sLadies' English Silver Hunters, fully worth

£7 7s. Will last a lifetime.
4116*

—
8. D. andCo.'o Superb Hunting Chronograph Levers,worth

£12 16s ;«r CrystalGlass, £5 15s.
4£los— 8.D.and Co.'s Silver Keyless Hunting Lever,value for £l"0

10s. OpenFace, £5 10s.
4115s

—
The Wonderful Sterling Silver Defiance Hunter, worth £3

10s. Open Face, £1 7s 6d.
4110s— 8. D. and Co.'s Official Railway English Keyless Lever.

Unequalledat £10 10s.
412 10b, £16 10s, £18 10s, and £25— S. D. and Co.'s Superb 18-carat

GoldEnglish Leversand Half Chronometers. Never equalled
under 40 per cent.more.

4f 10s and £7 10s— S.D. and Co.'s Ladies' 18-carat Gold Keyless
Watobea* perfect gems. Worth £10 10s.

41108, £11 Hto, and £14 10s— S. D. and Co.'s Ladies' 18-carat Gold
English Levers. Save atleastSO percent,by purchasing from
themakers.

4-n.lOsand £12 10s— InSilver,worth £30, and
4X7 and £99— 18-carat Gold, worth £60. S. D. and Co.'a New

PatentEnglish Double Chronographs, with independentstart,
stop,and fly-backminute andsecondhands. Forquality and
accuracynever equalled at any price. ObtainedPrize Medal
Inventions Exhibition last year. Special pamphlet on this
watch, post free, for 2dstamp.

Btkbt Watch FullyGttabanteed.
Starling Silver Hall-marked Alberts, 9s 6d, 13s 6d,11s 6d, and 15s

6d.Newest Patterns, at nearly half usualprices.
THE WEALEMEFNA,IN STERLING SILVER, 128 6d.

9y simply pas«ing itover a surface, the exact distance m feet and
inches is recorded on the dial. Also forms a splendid

appendage for the Albert.
GOLD ALBERTS— LADIES' AND GENTS'.

Newest Styles. Wholesale Prices.
All Illustrated inPamphlet.

Retail dealers are amazed at our pricesand at theUnbounded
Popularity oarsystem of business has attained. In vain have they
tried toemulate our successby theclosest andmostservileimitations,
tat withthe imitation the resemblance ends.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING WATCHES.
Forward a P.O.Order, payable toS. D.andCo.,

Dunedin, with2s 6dadded topaypost andregistra-
tion, or send cash in registered letter, and we will
forwardwatch ona week's free trialby first post.

Note.
—

All letters tobe addressed
—

STEWART DAWSON AND CO.,
34 PBINCES STREET,

DUNEDIN.

Write at once for a copy of our SplendidNew IllustratedWatcb
m&JewelleryPamphlet,andread fullparticularsand most Wonder-
KflTestimonials. A oopy per return postfor 4d instamps, the cosl

■Mtagtonly,
1 OtherColonialBranches—

MXLBOVBNE SYDNEY, AND AUOKLA^*

VFHITAKER BROTHERST » CATHOLIC DBPOT, WELLINGTON.

NEW BOOKS AND NEW SUPPLIES.
Vie Office of Holy Week, according to the Etonian Missal anilBreTiary,with an explanation of its Ceremonies, by FatherCresset,S.J. Large type,cloth.rededges. Is3d, post5d
TheFateandFortunesof the Earla of Tyrone and Tyrconnell, ty

theBer. O. P.Meehan,8a 6d,postli4d
ArtMcMorrough O'Gavanagh, Prince of Leinster,by M.F.O'Byrne,

6s 6d,post la2d
Cromwell in Ireland, with Maps, Plans, and Illustrations, by theBey.Denis Murphy, 8.J.,8s 6d, postIs6d
Essays on Ireland,by W. J.O'Neill Dannt, 5a 6d,post lOd
Poems,by James Clarence Mangan, with Biographical Introduction

by JohnMitchell, 8s 6d,postIs
The Balladsof Ireland,by Edward Hays,2 vols,6s 6d, post1b 4d
Poems,by Denis Florence McCarthy,4s, post8d
The LastMonarchof Tara,aTaleof Ireland in the SixthCentary,

6s 6d,post 8d
TheBalladPoetry of Ireland,editedby Sir Chas. Gavan Duffy,3s 6d

post 8d
The Poets and Poetry of Monster (Irish and English), by James

ClarenceMangan, 3s6d,post lOd
IrishFaith inAmerica, 3s,post9d
Religious Mission of the Irish People and Catholic Colonisation,by

Bishop Spalding, Is3d, post 4d
The Gloriesof Ireland:Lives, Works and Achievementsof Ireland's

greatestPriests, Poets,Patriots, Statesmen,Wits andSoldiers,
illustrated,14s,post 2s 8d

TheHistory of Ireland,Ancient and Modern, byMartin Haverty,7s,
post,Is 4d

Shiel's Sketchesof the IrishBar, 4a«d, post lOd
The Spirit of theNation,Ballads and Songs,arranged for the Yoiee-

and Pianoforte, handsomely bound,12s,post 3a
Life, Times,andCorrespondence of theBight Rev.Dr.Doyle, by W.

J.Fitzpatrick, 2 vols,14s 6d, post 2a.
The Bridalof Drinma and other Poems,by JCFitzachary,4s,postßd
The Statues in the Block andotherPoems, by JohnBoyle O'Reilly,

4s6d, post 6d
The IrishBirthday Book,bound inIrish linen,4s 6d,post 6d
The Catholic Birthday Book,handsomely bound, 3s 6d, post 6d
The Birthday Book of ourDead, 4s, post 6d
Essays and Speeches of Jeremiah S. Black, with a Biographical

Sketch by Chauncey F. Black, 18s 6d,post 2a
Limerick, itsHistory end Antiquities, Ecclesiastical, CivilandMili-

tary, from theEarliest Ages,by Maurice Lenihan, 14s, post2s-
Ballads, Popular Poetry, and Household Songs of Ireland, Is3d,

post 3d
St. Oolumba andother foems, by Rev. F. Godler, 2s 6d, post4d
Lifeof the MostRev.Oliver Plunket.byCardinal Moraa,Is9d,post4d

CHEAPEST IRISH NATIONAL WORKS PUBLISHED.
The IrishBrigades in theservice of France, 2s 6a, post Is4d
Luby's Life andTimes of Daniel O'Connell,2s, post Is
The Irish-American Brigade andits Campaigns, Is3d, post 4d
The Wild Rose of Lough Gill, by P.G. Smyth, 2s,post lOd
TheStirringIncidents of IrishHistory,byJustinMcCarthy,4d,post|2
The Book of Irish Reading in Prose and Verse, Is3d, post4d
DonaldDun O'Byrne,or the Rising Wexford, Is3d, post4d
New Ireland,by A. M. Sullivan,Is3d, post 4d
Life and Times of Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Is3d, post 4d
National andHistorical Ballads of Ireland, Is3d, post4d
The Croppy, a Tale of theIrish Rebellion,2s, post lOd
Willy Reilly andhis Dear Colleen Bawn, 2s, post lOd
The Robber Chieftain of Dublin CastK 2s, post lOd
Magee'sHistory of Ireland,2s, post lOd
The Last Struggles of theIrish Sea Smugglers,Bd, post 2d
Ned Rusheen, or,Who Fired theFirst Shot, 2s, post lOd
Mitchell's History of Ireland, 2s>, post lOd

The Last Conqoest of Ireland (Perhaps), la 3d, post 4d
Jail Journal,Is3d, post4d

TheGreen and theRed, orTales and Legends of Ireland,la3d, post4d
Dr. Campion'B IrianTales, Is 3d, post 4d
Life of Thomas Francis Meagher. Is3d, post 4d
Teelirg's History of theIrish. Rebellion, 2s 6d, post lOd
The Donalds, an Irish Story, Is3d, post 4d
Michael Dwyer, the Insurgent Captain,Bd, post 2d
McHenry'a IrishTales, Is3d, post 4d
Legend of McDonnell, and the Norman De Borgos, la 3d,post4d
The Irish Parliament, What it was, and whatitdid, Is3d, post 4d.
Ernest Ross,oT a Leaf out of theLife of anIrishman, Bd,poat2d
Henry Grattan, a Historical Study, Is3d, post 4d
Sketches of the RoyalIrishConstabulary, la 9d, post4d
Paddy Blake's Sojourn among the Soupera.Bd, post 2d
Katty theFlash, a Mould of Dublin Mud,by S. Starr, Bd, post 2d
The Eveof HomeRule, by H.Spencer Wilkinson, la 9d, post 4d
Sketches in Carberry, Co. Cork, Is3d, post 4d
Mitchell's Hugh O'Neill, Is3d,post 4d.

SPECIAL NOTE.
—

We have markedpostagefor eachbook,bat
by taking a small parcelwe can send them very much cheaper.

WHITAKER BR O*T HBRS,
Catholic Dbpov (P.O. Box 91),

WELLINGTON.



TheEickhams'ofDublin journeyeddown to Glane onMarch 6 and <
beat the local clubeasily ina game of football. On the13th a very ]
exciting game between the J.L. Carew(Straffan)and the Cromaboo .
(Muynooth)clubs endedina draw, each club scoring three points.

On March 14greatcrowds assembled from allpartsof the County ,
toassist in ploughing the lands of the Olongorey Campaigners. The ,
demonstration was a splendid success and probably as great a dis- \
play inits way as ever wasmade in Kildare before. Ploughs were ,
brought 10, 15, 20 miles;menrode and drove greater distances still,
andhundreds trudged itafoot for miles. As numbers ofmenmarched ,

up to the Bawn there were ninurally great outbutsts of enthusiasm.
But the enthusiasm wasnot allowed to interfere withthe practical
work onhand. The ploughshare was stedily cuttingup the soil the
entire day, andby evening the Clongory Campaigners had all their
work done for them.

Kilkenny.— On March7 theAbbeyFarm, of150acres,adjoining
Thomastown, wasput up for sale, but did not geteven onebidder.
Twelveyearsago £1,200 was paid for the interest init.

King's County.
—

On March 14, before Judge Warren, in the
Dublin Probate Court,in the case of James Toung v. Rev.A. Hume,
P.P., Myles Kehoe, for the defendant, moved that the action be
remitted for trial at the Philipstown County Court. The plaintiff
seeks £100 damages for slander on the part of the defendant by
calling him a "drunken" Emergencyman. An affidavit of the
defendant,who isparishpriestat Rhode, in this County, stated that
theplaintiff wasapensioner and anEmergencyman. Last June a
parishionerof defendant's was evictedand thelandlordplaced twoor
three men onhis farm, of whom defendant believed the plaintiff was
one. Defendant tried tosettle the case,but failed. Subsequently a
public meetingon the subject was held,at whichdefendantpresided.
The eviction wasdiscussed, and shortly afterwardsdefendant called |
on the agent of the landlord and tried to effect a settlement, but
failed, and in the end said, " Would you bring those drunken
Emergencymenaway andlet the maninto his farm, and he will pay
half a year'srent now and the other afterwards?" Defendant did ,
not atthat time know who the caretakers on the evicted farm were, j
but hedidknow thatEmergencymen hadbeen fined for drunkenness,
and hethought itdangerous to the peace of his district that they
should be there, as they generally carried firearms. There was no
appearance for theplaintiff. The motion was granted.

Leitbim.— At themeeting of the Mohiil Guardians on March 5,
eviction notices were received from George Ormsby Gore against
Margaret Connolly, Archibald Nicholls, Michael McPartland, and
Daniel Reilly, also a notice of Robert Dick against Francis Campbell
and Peter Dunne of Cloonloughill. At the meeting of the same
Boardon March2 aneviction notice at the suit of JohnLa Touche
agaiDst Pat Murphy of Drumbrainless was received, also a notice
fromMajor Crofton to evict 17 families in Mohiil. Someof them
owe him nothing,buthe wants the houses and theymust go.

On March 5, an Englishman named Ring, a sub-contractor for
thebuilding of gatehouses on the Light Railway between Dromod
and Ballinamore,after receiving money from the contractors to pay
the men whom he had employed, absconded,carrying with him a
fortnight's payor each labourer, some of whom had no other means
to support themeven for a day. Kingalso owesmoney to different
other persons, anditis stated thathe ranawaywithover £200 inall.

On March 15, on the Cavan, Leitrim and Roscommon Railway,
anengine with four empty waggons in front, in which were eight
railway labourers, was proceedingtowards Mohiil when they ran into
adonkey whichhad strayedon to the line. The waggons were thrown
off therails andpiledon top of one another, severalmen beingburied
beneath the debris. Charles McDermott, Michael McGowan, and
Thomas McCormack met with an a -onising death, and Terence
McDermott, Patrick Connolly, Edward Duke,and Thomas McWeeney
lie in a dangerous condition. The trucks were all rent asunder and
smashed. One of themwashalf embeddedin the soft earth and the
others wereoverturned and wedged into one another. The engine
had not left the track,butit had forced the waggons into eachother
and crushed them together. Under the mass of debris were the
mangled bodies of the dead and injured. Those whohadlife in them
weremoaning and calling piteously for help. Their cries attracted
the attentionof a few people who were passingon theroad separated
by the lengthof a field from the scene of the occurrence. They at
once hastened to the spot and William Underhill, the ganger, ran
towards the townand returned with a number of his fellows and
some policemen,who set themselves to the task of removingthe bodies
from their position under the ruins of the train. This was a work of
great difficulty in the dark. Michael McGowan was found half-
buriedin the soil, with the whole weight of a truck upon him and
withhis shovelbrokeninto splintersacrosshis chest. He wasdugout
quite dead", with his body dreadfully mangled. His brains were
protruding fromhis fractured skull. Charles McCormack and James
McDermott were then taken out, both fearfully crushed and
disfigured, the former dead and the latter on the point of death, and
he expiredsoonafter being removed to the hospital. The injured
men were taken tothe workhousehospital. One man was thrown a
distance of 10 or 12 yards into the field beside the rail ;and oE the
nineoccupants of the trucks only the little boy and a man named
John McKeonescapedunhurt. The donkey was killed. During the
coroner's investigationa verycareful inquiry was held as to who was
responsible for leaving thegates open, thus allowing theass towander
on the railway. It was provedthat Mrs. Killedder, who occupiedn
cottage close to the place,had the key of the gate, but she denied
thatit was her duty tokeep itlocked, or that she had received any
specialiostructions on the mattrr, and the jury openly expressedin
general terms their censure on whoever was the responsibleparty for
this act of negligence. The killedand injured men were nearly all
veiy yo««g, none with the exceptiouof McCormack aud Duke, being
over tweuiy-one yearsof age. McCormack leaves a widow and two
children unprovided for, McDermofet was the only support of his
mother, and McGowan's father, anoldman,has been greatly shocked
by his son's tragic fate. The bodiesof the deceasedmen wereburied
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quietly next day in the churchyard of the town. A largenumberof
people werepresent, and the scene was a very moving one. Father
Allen performed the last rites.

Limerick.— The County sub-Sheriff, Mr. Hobson, finding that
the advice given some time ago that when seizures for rent were
apprehended the stock should be cleared off the farms, has, inmoat
cases, been followedout, is adoptingcountertactics. At4 o'clockon
the morningof March 16, accompaniedby bailiffs and some police,
he entered the farm of William Byan, on the property of Lieut.
George Wolfe, nearCahirconlish, andseized a large number of cattle.
The tenant and his friends wereunawareof the visit of theSheriff
untilsome time after the cattle haddisappeared,

At Pallas fair,on March10, the auctioneer, MarkO'Brien, Cappa-
more,sold anumber ofdairy cows, the property of several tenants
who have adopted thePlain. The stock wereall bought up by the
peopleof thedistrictat very fair prices.

A Police ProtectionPost is about to be erected at Ballycar, the
sceneof the recent shootingof the Emergency bailiff, Boyers. The
cost of themaintenanceof the extraforce tobe stationedin thepost
is estimatedat £24 a month,and thissum will,itis said, be levied
off theratepayers of the immediate district.

OnMarch 16, Mr. Hobson,sub-Sheriff,proceeded toKilteeljr and
evicted two tenants fornon-payment of rent on the Erasmus Smith
Schools property. The chapel bells were rung, butbefore thepeople
assembled the Sheriff hadevictedthe tenants andgivenpossession to
Thomas Saunders.agent.

St. Patrick'sDay wascelebrated in theU3ual fashioninLimerick.
There wasa great influx of country visitors sporting the shamrock.
High Mass wascelebratedat St. Patrick's, and in accordance with
ancient practice the Mayor (accompaniedby bis sergeants and mace-

j bearers) and the Catholic members of the Corporation, in official
costume, werepresent.

Longford.
—

At the meeting of the Longford Guardians on
1 March 16, Joseph Wilson presiding, 48 notices of eviction,44 0f which
; are from the estate of the Earl of Grinard, werehanded in. The

other four were from the estateof RobertO'Brien, Solicitor,of Mohiil.
Inreference to the Granard tenantry,the sub-Commissioners recently
sitting at Longford reducedtheir rents 57$ per cent, in many cases.
Ata large meetingheldin October the tenants pledged themselves
to the Plan of Campaign unless they got50 percent, off non-judicial
and25 per cent,off the judicial rent. The land is miserably poor,
andquite recently 36 notices of eviction from the sameplace were
handed in. When the Sheriff moves he will have to eject about 80
families. The localities in which itis thus intended to exterminate
the people are principally about the villages of Drumlish and
Ballinamuck,which, toany onevisiting them, present one unbroken
line of the worst land inIreland.

Louth.— St. Patrick's Day in drogheda was ushered inby the
enlivening strains of the brass bandof the Gaelic Athletic Asiocia-
tion, whichman hed through the townin the earlier morning. Later
on they againparaded the town, as well as someflute bands,playing
the National airs of our land. In the evening a children's fete wai
held in the Mayoralty Rooms.

The third batch of matches for the football championship of
Louth cameoff most successfully on March 13 in a field about half a
miie from Dundalk. There were fully 8,000 spectators. In thefirst
match Point Road, Dundalk, second forfeit point against a clear
point for Ca^tlebellingham, and the decision has been referred to the
Executive,Kilcurry beat Ardee by 2 gaols, 3 points and5 forfeits to
nil. Kilcurley ancl Drotniskin hada drawn g^me, each side scoring
one cle >r point and two forfeits. Tullyallen beat Dunleer by one
goal and one forfeit point to one clear point and two forfeita.
Drumcar beat Martin's Cross by two goals,one clear point,and three
forfeits to nil.

Monaghan.— St. Patrick's Day wasmade theoccasion of a great
National display in Bdllybay. Bands fromRockcorry,Aughnamullen
(Bast and West), Tatnlet, Crieve, and Loughagis, acoompanied ky
the town bands,paraded the streetsuntil dusk.

Queen's County.
—

Labourer's cottages to the number of 190
were proposedfor erection by the Mountmellick Guardians, but the
scheme ba9 collapsed through a technical blunder in failing to give
proper notice of the meeting at whichit wasadopted.

A circular has been addressedby Robert Staples,J.P.D.L., Dun
more, Durrow, to bis Moneymore tenants, offering them the purchase
of their holdings underLord Aahbourne's Act at 20 years' purchase
of judicial rents. He give9them two months toacceptor reject the
offer. The proposed gale would effect a reduction of only 20 per
cent,onpresent rents. The offer is not likely tobe accepted on the
terms laiddown.

On March 15 eleven Emergencymea arrivedin Maryboroughby
the 9 o'clock express train from Dublin. Their appearance on the
platformincharge of half-a-dozen policemenarmed cap-a-pie,caused
considerable commotion. All doubt was shortly set at rest as to their
character andmission when they moved towards the car-stand out-
side the station and demanded to be accommodated with cars to
Lugrgacurran. The moment it was ascertained where they were
bound for, everyoneknew they were Etnergencymen, and from that

1 out they met with scant courtsey. The car drivers determinedly, as
\ if withone accord, refused to drive the caretakers. No expostulation,

no reasoning, no offers of big fares, could induce the car-drivers to
| change their minds. After making several unavailing attemptß to
; bribe the car-drivers they set out to take the road accompaniedby

the police amid the jeeiing and tittering of the crowd that had
\ assembled in the vicinity of the railway station.
[ Roscommon.— Roscommon Grand Jury gavea singular voteat
r their last assemblage, Colonel Taaffe Perrall introduced a coercion
j resolution praying for the suppression of the National League and
3 wasopposed by the O'Conor Don, Mr.Mapother, Hon.John French,
I andother county aristocrats. Ferrall's resolution wasrejected. The
1 Roacotnmon Grand Jurors are all land-thievesor agents, and this is
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TTERBERT, HAYNES & CO

Dtjnedin and Invercargill,

IMPORTERS OF GENERAL DRAPERY,

Announce the Opening up their WINTER STOCK, consisting of a

complete assortment of General Drapery, Men's Clothing, Mercery'
and House Furnishings. All Woollen Goods for this season having
been purchased previous to late advances, the value offered cannot
be excelled. Special attention is requested to the large Stock of

ENGLISH AND COLONIAL BLANKETS,
ENGLISH AND COLONIAL FLANNELS,

UNION AND WOOL SHIRTINGS.

These Goods cannotbe bought now from the Manufacturer at the
prices they are being sold for.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING

Being an important branch of their trade, receives t c greates
attention,

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
being most particular inselecting only the best Colonial Tweeds and

having each Garment madeup under the closest supervision.

Thesamecareful selectionis extended to the MEN'S MRRCE RY
where the very best makes are kept in Plain and Ribbed Pants,
rhetland and White Shetland and Wnite Shirts, Dress ShiiN,
Fashionable Coloured Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Ties, Scarfs Braces
Umbrellas, HandBags, Portmanteux, &c, &c.

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION IN COOKEHY.

Course of Twelve

LESSONS IN COOKERY,
With Practical Demonstrations, by

MRS. MACPHERSON
(LateTeacher in theEdinburgh School of Cookery, and holder of

First-class Diploma fnm theNational Training School of
Cookery, South Kensington, London),

At the
ODDFELLOWS' HALL, EATTRAY STREET

Commencing on MONDAY, APRIL25.

AFTERNOON CLASSESon Mondays andThursdays from 3 to 5 p.m.
EVENING CLASSES(especially for teachers, young ladies in bm\-

nesp, servants, etc.) on Tuesdays and Fridays from
7.30 to9.30 p.m.

Doors openHalf-an-hour before eachLesson.
Tickets for Course of 12Lessons. 16s;Single Lesson, 2e.

THE TEACHER COOKS AND EXPLAINS THE DISHKS.
Learners should Take Notes.

Tickets and Programmes may be had from Messrs. Begg, Braith
Macedo, andat Door of Hall.

TST 7 rrTABLET T>RINTING AND
"OUBLIBHING QFFICE

erOOTAGON, DUNEDIN^I
(Late JOLLY, CONNOR).

Bi^^WttM^h«/l)jbi Prices tosuit thetimes,

RECEIPT BOOKS. MEMOS.
CIRCULARS,in greatvariety ani styles of Type

NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES.
BUSINESS CARDS.

LADIES' and GENT.'S VISITING CARDS
Every Descriptionof FANCY CARDS.

ILLUMINATED SHOW CARDS.
CONFECTIONERY BAGS.

DRAPERS1 BAGS, COUNTER BOOKS, AND PRICE TICKETS.
GROCERS' TEA PAPERSof the Best.

POSTERS AND BILLS,in any Size.
MEMORIAM CARDS and CIRCULARS.

We shall be glad to send SAMPLES AND PRICES to any part
of the Colony,and, judging from the success of our quotationsup to
date, we lo^k forward to a rapidExtension of Trade.

We Pay Carriage of all oidera to all partsof the Colony.

Orders for Printing to be Addressed:
THE MANAGER,

N.Z.'Tablet Printing Works, Octagon, Dunedin.

( 100 PRINCES ST.,I _t # 197 GEORGE ST.,)j Dunedin. f S 1 Dunedin. J
WILKINSON & KEDDIE'S

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE
OF

ROSS & M'NEILL'S STOCK
Will be continued for One Month only} |

SPECIAL BARGAINSin

CORBETT'S BEST CHEESE PRESSES
(Single andDouble),

CHEESE STOOLS. CHAFF-CUTTERS, TURNIP SLIOERS AND
PULPERS,

RANGES, STOVES, AND ELECTRO-PLATE.
i

______
This is your opportunity, as all the Goods MUST BE CLEARED

by IstJune.

WILKINSON & KEDDIE,
Ironmongers.

100 Plinas Street (Opposite Bank of New Zealand),
and97 GeorgeStreet, Dunedin.

I^HE JNfEW 2 EALAND QLOTHING pACTORY
Beg toannouncethey are now showing their

NEW READY-MADE CLOTHING, MANUFACTURED, PRINCIPALLY FROM COLONIAL TWEEDS, FOR THE SEASON.
BeingtheLargest Retail Clothiers in New Zealand, they are able togive the

BEST VALUE AND GREATEST VARTETY. ,
Inaddition to the usual sizes for Boys, Youths, and Men, they havealso specialcut sizes for Tall, Short, Stout,or Slender builds, i

so thatall canbe fittedequal toBespoke.
NOTE THE PRICES FOR MEN'S MOSGIEL TWEED SUITS, 39s 6d;455;47s 6d;£2s 6d;57s 6d.

Letter Orders received Careful and Prompt Attention.
The Cheapestand Beatassorted Stock of Boy's Clothing in the Colony.

THE NEW ZEALAND CLOTHING FACTORY,
CORNER OF PRINCES STREET AND OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.



the firßt time they havebeen known toobject to any measure of
oppression levelledagainst popular rights.

Tippbrary.— [n Tipperary the National festival was observed
withbefitting religious solemnity andNational -demonstration. At
midnight the John Mitchel Brass Band, under the conductorship
of William Prendergast, struck up the National Anthem, followed
i>y anorderly phalanx of Tipperary men, four deep,bearing torch-
■ghts. The Young Blood Band, under Ir. Breen, T.0., broughtup'the rear. At Thurles the Archbisbopof Cashel presided at High
Mass. At first Mass, which he also celebrated, many hundr:d§
received Communion. Djnse latitudes of people wearing th3
shamrock paraded the streets during the day. The Carrick-ou-Suir
Young Ireland Society held their annual literary re-nnion in their
rooms,Johnafreet, where an overflow audience applaudeda carefully
selected programme of Irishoratory, music, andsong.

On March 13, a popular demonstration of enormousdimensions
washeldin the townof Tipperary. Mr.JohnDillon, M.P., waspresent
andcontingents came from Clonmel, Cahir, Oola, Annacarty, Solo-
head,Galbally, Cappawhite, Kilteely, Hospital. Aherioe, etc. There
werehalf a dozen bands and twice thatnumber of banners. The
assemblage around tbe platform wasnot less than eight thousand
persons.

Tyrone.
—

On March 12, a Cookstown process-server named
Mcllhone, who had been prevented frunservingprocesses in the
district of Killennan,Broughderg, posted14 ejectment processas and
12civilbills for rent on the estateof Captain H. Irvine,Fermanagh,
onhis tenants in the parish of Kildross,about six miles from Cooks- j
town, and also on E. B Henry and Thomas Ash, Bellaghy, on |
tenants in the same neighbourhood. |

Waterford.
—

An extraordinary demonstration took place on
March16 inTallow, on200 lambsbelonging toJ. Douglas Pyne, M.P., i
being seized on his farm at Kilcoran, for county cess, £17 10s 7£d, at
the suit of Colonel Keane,cess collector. Some persons from Cappo-
quin effected the seizure, aided by District-Inspector Wynne and 60 |
police. Messrs. Kennery,O'KeefEe,M'Carthy, and Walsh werequickly j
on the lands, and purchased in the lambs. The large crowd wnich I
had collected, were addre-sed by Sir Thomas Grattan Kamjnde. '
The police were hooted, butno stones were thrown. I

A great Nationalist demonstration washeld close toLismore on
March 17, for the purpose of condemning the supersession of Sir
Thomas Esmonde, in the office of High Sheriff of Waterford, and

'
also protesting against theproposedC>ercion Act of the Government. ]
There werebandsandcontingents from T.illow, Ballyduff,Knockanore,
and Lismore, and the meeting wasvery largely attended. Sir Thomas ,
Esmonde drove ona car from Clonmel, a distance of 26 miles, in the
midst of a blinding snowstoim, andhe reached the Place of meetiffg
ai fouro'clo'k. His advent was the signal for a great outburst of
cheering. J.D. Pyne, M.P., and P.J. Power, M.P., were als) present

'"
at the meeting. .Sixty extra police were draftedinto the town for |
the occasion, and nearly the entire number were marched oofu f to the <

field where the meeting was h'ld hair bjiog lully armel ani ih->
other hdlf ouly curled batous, but thei services were not at all .
required. No Governmentnote-taker waspresent.

Westmeatk.— St. Patrick's Day in Vhlone was fittingly cele-
brated by the Athlon" Band of the league of the Cross, who under
the direction of its pn bl.ient, ttev. T. WeGooy, C.C., att -nded the 8
o'clock Mass in St. Mary'j b autiful church, which was ce'ebrate I by
Most Rjv. Dr. Woodlock, Bishop of the diocese, who had come from
Longlcrd to show praencilly too waiua interest he has minified in
theprogress of the League and its work.

WEXFOUD.— On March 13 the second ties in the County fo>tball
championship were played at F>rthside, Murrint)wn, a few miles
outside Wexford, in the presence of about eight thousand spectat rs.
Inthe last two m aches the play wasup to ahigh standard, and the
wiuner of the Wexford championship is b:mnd to come out well in
the old-Ireland one. Killmannon and Ballaghkeene were the first to
take the field, the former, who proved a far superior team to, then-
opponents, winningeasily by 2goals and 10 points(5 forfets) to nil.
Castlebndge v. Scieene

— Both teams belonging to the one parish, th^
Screen men resigned in favor of the fo-mor. Bree andSt. Anne's
next took the field, and i would be hard to find two fileri ler tea'ns,
nor was the play which followed unworthy of their appearance.
All through the play was very even, fast, fierce, and biilhant. St.
Anne's won by 2 points to nil. Oulart, who had been on the field
stripped twice previously with the intention of playing Bree,
now took the field against St. Anne's, and it was gen-erally thought that they would not be able to make any stand against
the team thatdef 'ated Bree The Oulart men fairly surprised every
one by their magnificent play, an<l. though the St. Anne'a were
,better placed on the field and kept their positions better, the charges

of the men from thehistoric hill earnedallbefore them. After oneof
the most dashing anddetermined matches yet played under the aus-
pices of the G.A.A., the Oulart men, whose prospects at present of
winning tbe Wexford championship is very great, were declared the
victorsby a goaland 4 points to a goal and 1point.

WICKLOW.
—

In the Vice-Cha. cellor's Court on March 14, in the
case of Jones v. Bryne. the plaintiff'" counsel applied for lib' rty t>
substitute service on the defendant, Laurence Byrne, of an ordet to
1 dge accjutits directed hy the Vici-Chancellor. The action m«
brougt for the udmmistra'ion of the e-itatc; <>t MartinByrne, deceased
of Aughavanah, in this County, who 'tied lu.ivmg assets nm<nintinsito about £5,0<<0. An oiier for ic adtmtiis'ration of the estate haibee-i made by the Vicr-l hancellur in May last at the suit of thepin>
tiff, who had acla-m against the defendant as administiator on ;i
C «vi riant topayr-::it which hadacciu" IMdcc the dtathof iu<-dec" s d
The defendant h ivin^ filled to lo l^> the accounts, as o'dered by ihecouit, th" (itesent applictio.. was brought to sub-tituto s-rvice on
him of a four-day older to lod^e some. Affidavits wetemade h\ u\o
civil b 11 officers that nine attempts had been mude to serve- tbe
defendant at his residence, but without avail, as his family were
alwayson tbe watch, and from the po-itioaof the house, which is ina lonely and wildpart of Wicklow, any person could easily be seen
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pproacoing. It further appearedfrom the affidavit of theplaintiff
himself that he drove over to tbe place on an outside car and on his
approich horns were blown and dogs let loose, in consequence of
which hehad toreturn without effectingservice. Itwasalso alleged
inoneof the affidavits that,althougha process-server hadlain in wait
about the premises,all attempts to effecta service were baffled, The
Vice-Chancellor said that a complete case had been made by the
plaintiff for an order to substituteservice, which was granted, with
costs of themotion.

A WOMAN FROM AUSTRIA.

Near the villageof Zilhn^lorf, ia Lower Austrii, lives Maria Haas*
an intelligent ani industrious wjtnan, who?e story of physical
suffering and final relief, a? related by herself, is of interest to
English women. "I was employe1," she says, "in the work of a
large farmhouse. Overwork bruught onsick headache, followedby
adeathly fainting anlsickness of the stomach, until 1 was unable
toretain either foodor drink. Iwascompelled to take to my bed
for several weeks. Getting a littl-3 better from rest and quiet,I
sought to do some work, but was soon taken with a pain inmy side,
which in a little while seemei tospreadover my whole body, and
throbbed in my every limb. This was followed by a cough and
shortness of breath, until finallyIcould not sew, and Itook to my
bed for the second, and, asIthought, for the last tims. My friends
told me that my time had nearly come, and thatIcould not live
lunger than when the trees put on thair green once more. Than I
happened to get oneof the Saigel pamphlets. Iread it,andmy dear
mother bought me a buttle of Ssigel's Syrup, whichItook exactly
according todirection;), an 1Ihadnot taken tha waole of it beforeI
felt a great chauge for the bjtter. My la3t illness began June3,
1882, and continued to August 9, when [ begin to taks the Syrup.
Very soonIcould do a little light work. The cough left me. and I
was no more troubled in breathing. Now Iam perfectly cured.
A id,oh, haw happy Iail1 Icannot express gratitude enough for
Seigel's Syrup. Now Imust tell you that the doctors ii our district
distributed handbills cautioning peopleagainst the medicine, telling
them it would do them no gooi,and many were thereby influenced
to destroy the Seigel pamphlets;but now wherever one is to be
found, it is kept like a relic. The few preservedare borrowed to
read, andIhave lent mine for six miles around our district. People
havecomeeighteen miles to getme to buy the medicine for them,
knowing that it ctred me, and to be sure toget the right kind. I
know a woman who was looking like death,and who told them there
was nohelp tor her, that she had consultel severaldoctors, but none
could help her. Itoldher of Seigel's Syrup, and wrote the name
down for her that she mit*ht make no mistake. She took my advice
and thy Syrup, andnow shi is inperfect tr'ctlth.aud thepeoplearound
us are amazed. The melicine has male suih progre33 in our neigh-
bourhood that people say they don't w<int the doctor any more, but
they take the Syrup. Sufferers from gout,who wereconfined to their
bed andcould hardly move a finger, have- bean cured by it. There
is agirl in our district who caught a cold by going through some
water, and was in bed five jeirs with costiveness and rheumatic
pains, and had t~> haveaa atieuda it to watch by hr. There was not
a doctor in the surrounding dis rictd to whom h^r mother had not
applied to relieve h<>r child, but. everyonecrossed themselves and said
they could not help her. Whenever the little bell rang which is

[ rung in our pl.tee when homebo ly is dead, we thought surely it was
for tier, but Seigel's Syrup and fills savedher life, ani now she is as
healthy as anybody, goes to church, and can work even m the. fields.
Everybody was astonished wieti they saw her oui, knowing how
many years she had been in bjd. To-day she adds ncr gratitude to
mine for God's mercies and Siegel's Syrup, "

Mahia HaW
The people of England speakconfirming the above.

AFTER MANY YEARS."Whittle-le-Woods, nearChorley, December 26, 1883."
Dear Sir,— Mother Seigel's medicine sells exceedingly well

with v«. All that try itspeak highly in its favour. Wehad a case
of a young lady th.s,i ha1 been troubled many years with pain3after
eating. Shu tells us that the pains were entirely taken away after a
few do fof yourmedicine.— Yours truly, "

E. Peel
"

AFTER SEVERAL YEARS."Stoke Ferry, January 9,1884." Gentlemen,
—
Ihave us d Seigel's Syrup for several years,and

have found it a most efficacious remedy for liver complaintsand
general debility, and Ialways keep some by me, and cannot speak
too highly in i's praise.— Iremain, yours truly,

"Harbiet King."

THE EFFECTS HAVE BEEN WONDERFUL.
"■Ilford Koad Dispensary, Dukinfield, May 3, 1884."

Dear Sir,— Iam happy to luform you that the sale of your
Syrup and Pills incieases here contiinallv. Several of my customers
speak of having derived moie benefit from toe use of these than
from any other medicine. In some iubtances the effects have been
wonderful.— Yours v<_ry respectfully,

"Pro. Edwin East-wood,J.8."

23

A bill has been introduce! in the New York legislature prohib it
icg the sale of pistols or any firearms to boys under eighteen
yearsof age.

The faithful in theEast Indies will, on the occasion of the Fope's
Jubilee in December next,send his Holiness various preeentp. which
will be placed in one of the courts in the exhibitionof religion!
objects tobe heldin the Vatican inconnection with the;Jubile c.
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CEO WL BOTEI.
Battbat Stbbet,

D U N B D IN.

This Hotel is situated in a most central
position, and affords Excellent Accommoda-
tion to the Public.

Single and Double Bedrooms. Suites oi
Booms for families.

Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths. Passengers
called for early trains.

P. EELIGHEB, Proprietor.

BODLEY'S AmericanjErated Fruit
Drinks, made from filtered water and

purified carbonatedgas,2d perglass— Lemon,
Strawberry, Raspberry, Orange, Pine Apple,
Vanilla, Ginger Ale.

DEADINGandRefreshment Rooms,
C\) witheveryconvenience,for Ladiesand

Gentlemen.

RESSING-ROOM for Ladies— a
matron inattendance.

FRESH TEA made to order for
every visitor.

BOILING WATERalwaysonhand.
Tea, Coffee, and Cocoa, 3d percup.

GRILLED CHOPS,Steak,or Fried
Fish with Potatoes,6d ;Bowlof Soup

with Bread,3d.

YSTERS with Bread and Butter
Is:Oysters freshdaily.

FRUIT of every description in its
season.

ADDRESS— No. 48 Princes Street,
opposite old Qu<"»i'« Theatre,

TT^ STOCKS
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Christchurch.
[Established1872.J

S -3 **"*— 8 S'0".2 a q,

H m

Designs and Estimates forwarded on
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
ADRAS STREET SOUTH.

BRITISH HOTEL,
George and Hanovee Streets,

D U N E D IN.

Thomas Hannan - - Proprietor.
(Late of Oamaru.)

First-class Accommodation for Visitors and
Boarders. Centrally situated, and within

easy reach of Trains and Steamers.
Tramcars pass the door every

fewminutes.

TjIMPIBt HOTEL*
WELLINGTON.

HAMILTON GILMER... Proprietoi.

The above Hotel has been thoroughly re-
novated andre-furnished throughout, and for
Accommodation is not tobe surpassedin tbe
Colony.

Special provisionha9been made toensure
the comfort of Families aud Commercial
Travellers.

OLD CLUB LIVERY & BAIT
STABLES,

Maclaggan Street
(Opposite the Arcade),

DUNEDIN.
THOMAS POWER Proprietor.

Saddle Horses, Carriages, and Buggies
for Hire.

QAMUEL ORR & CO.,
OGrain,Produce&Commission Agents,

SEED MERCHANTS,
Stafford Street, Dunediw

(In the Premises lately occupied by Messrs.
Murray,Roberts and Co., andnearlj

opposite Provincial Saleyards).

Consignments of Wool, Grain, Grass Seeds,
Sheep and Rabbit Skins, Tallow, Chaff, and
all Farmers' Produce received for sale on
commissionin Punedin,or shipped toLondon
or Australia if desired.
PROMPTRETUKNS&LOWEST CHARGESHave for Sale all Farmers" requisites, viz.,
Woolpacks, Cornsacks, Binding Twine,
Clover, Grass and Turnip Seeds, Fencing
Materials,Guano, Sheep Dips,&c.

CARRIERS ARMS HOTEL,
Dee Street,Invercargill.

The Hotelis withinThree Minutes' walk of
the Railway Station.

HOT, COLD AND SHOWER BATHS.
None but the Best Wines and Spirits kept

n Stock. JOHN HUGHES,Proprietor.

BARNINGHAM AND CO.,
Ornamental Iron Founders and

Range Makers,
HAVE REMOVED

ifromGreatKingStreettotheirNew Premises
Victoria Foundry, George Street

(opposite TCnox Church'>

WHO BoughtallthePrizeBullocks?— Lawrence, George street.
HE Three First Prize Bullocks at

Lawrence's, George street.

PRIZE Sheep—
real Southdown— at

Lawrence's,Georgestreet.

FIRST and Second PrizeLambs at
Lawrence's,George street.

THE Best Meatin Dunedin; same
price as common. At Lawrence's,

Georgestreet.

COME and see the grand show of
Prize Meat, December 10 and 11.

Lawrence, Georgestreet.

U S S E X HOTEL
George Street, Dunedin.

M. FAOAN
(Lateof theGridironHotel, Princes street

Having takenthe above well-known familyHotel, begs to intimate to his numerous
country friends and the public generally
thathe is now prepared to afford them every
Accommodation lequibite at his new resi-
dence. Charges Moderate.

Parties called for early trains. Hot and
Cold Baths.

Billiards, Skittles, Bowling, and Rifle
Galleries on the premises.

M.FAGAN,
Proprietor.

KINCAID, M'QUEEN & C0«
VULCAN FOUNDRY,

Great King Street, Dunedin.

Engineers, Boilermakers, Iron andBrass
Founders, Millwrights, Iron

Shipbuilders, &c.
High Pressure and Compound StenA

Engines, Turbine and other Water Wheels!!
Quartz Crushing and every description of
Pumping, finding, Mining, Stone-breaking,
Woclwashing, Drying, Flour Mill, and
Dredging Machinery made and repaired.

Cast and Wrought IronRipplesand Sluice
Plates.

Repairs toallkinds of Reaping, Thrashing,
Horse-power Machines, Sec., executed with
Despatch. Flax-Dressing Machines of im-
provedmake.

THE FESTIVE SEASON.

THE CITY PORK SHOP,
41George Stbeet.

(Next to Dodd and Malcolm,drapers).
Picnic Parties, Soirees, Booth-keepers,and

others, supplied with Boiled Pork and Beef
Hams, Ham Sandwiches,Pork Pies, Sausage
Rolls, etc., on the shortest notice. Also on
Sale, as usual, Sucking Pigs, Dairy-fed Pork
(fresh and salt'), prime Hams and Bacon,
choice Veal and Lamb, genuine Epping and
Cambridge Pork Sausages,and every variety
of the very best small goods.

BOTANICAL GARDEN HOTEL,
NORTH-EAST VALLEY,

DUNEDIN.
THOMAS KIRK, Proprietor.

The Botanical Gardens Hotel now being
finished, the proprietor begs to inform his
friendsand the public generally that he is
prepared to receive Boarders and resident
Families. The Hotelis easyof access (beinjj
inclose proximity to the Gardens),overlooks
the grounds, andinoneofthehealthiest parts
of the town. The cars stop at the door every
six minutes. Largeand well ventilatedBed-
rooms, Parlours, Sitting-rooms, etc.

THOMASKIRK,Proprietor.

SPECIAL TO READERS OF"
TABLET."

NEW WINTER GOOD !

NEW WINTER GOODSI

Just Opening Up 1

FTALLY AND CO.
GEORGE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Have just openedup their Winter Shipments

of Latest Novelties in

GENTLEMEN'S,YOUTHS' and BOYE' <,
HOSIERY,

SCARFS,
UNDERCLOTHING,

HATS,
SHIRTS,

GLOVES,
&c, &c

The Cheapest^House^in the City !

N«tb the Address
'

HALLYAND C.,
George Street.
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JOHN C OR R,

GENEBAL FAMILY GROCER
AND

PRODUCE DEALER,
Tea, Wine and SpibitMerchant,

WBSTPORT.
t Agents for the South BritishFire Insurance
Company.

Commissionand Shipping Agent.

GREAT CHEAP SALE
OP

HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, TIES, &c.

A. MASTERS & CO.,
Pbinoes St.,

DUNEDIN,
Are.Selling Off their large stock at 25 per

cent,discount for Cash.

FIRST PRIZE, MELBOURNE EX-
HIBITION.

WANTEDKNOWN— ThatThoms-
on and Co., Cordial and Liqueur

Manufacturers, are the only firm in New
Zealand who were awarded First Prize for
Ginger Wine.

TXTANTEDKNOWN— ThatThor-
n T son and Co. haTe received Six

Awards at Melbourne Exhibition for their
Manufactures.

ANTEDKNOWN— ThatThom-
son andCo. wereawarded FirstPrize

for Raspberry Vinegar at Melbourne Ex-
kibition

"pTEILL & CO. (LIMITED),
Bond Street, Dtjnedin,

Arepreparedtoexecute INDENTS, on very
favourable terms, for every description of
goods

—
British, Continental, American, In-

dian, Chinese, &c.
They also make liberal advancesonPRO-

DUCE of any kind placedintheir hands for
shipment to Britain, Australia or other
markets.

ARTISTIC TAILORING."

WM. SUTHERLAND, for the last
seven and a-half years Cutter for

Mollison,Duthie and Co., George street,and
also a number of yearsin someof the leading
houses in Princesstreet, wishes to state that
he will Open on the 2nd April in 169 George'
street,and hopeshis Friends and the Public
will take note of the following advantages:
GoodFit,Style,andWorkmanship Guaranteed
Gent.'s Sac Suits, Durable Scotch Tweed

(value never equalled in Dunedin), £2
15s,net cash.

Gent.'B Tweed Trousers (you willnot require
two pairs of these togive yousatisfac-
tion), 13s 6d.

Suits of Allwool Tweed and Serge, from
£3"65.

Fancy Coatings, Vestings,and Trouserings in
stock,

w Note the Address:
169 George Street (opposite Mr. Humffray's,

(stationer).

THEEQUITABLE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION OF NEW ZEALAND.

RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN,
Opposite Triangle,nearRailway Station.

FIRE, MARINE, LIFE, ACCIDENT.

Lowest Rates of Premium.
W. C. KIRKCALDY,

General Manager.

Suites of OFFICES in New Building TO
LET. Apply
THE EQUITABLE INSURANCE ASSO-

CIATION OF NEW ZEALAND.

COBB & Ol '8
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.
PASSING THROUGH

THE GRANDEST SCENERY
IN THE WORLD.

COBB & CO.'S Telegraph Line of
Eoyal"MailCoaches from Christchurch to

Hokitika,Greymnuth, Kumara, Eosb,Reefton
and Westport.leave Springfieldevery Tuesday
and Friday on arrival of first train from
Christchurch, returningto Chriatcburch every
Wednesday and Saturday.

Return Fares £7 0 0
CASSIDY, BINNIE & CO., Proprietors.

Springfield,
Agent, W. F. WARNER,

Commercial Hotel,Christchurch.
CHAL ENGE,

IT havingcome tomy ears that certain
interested partiesarecirculatingdamag-

ing (?) reportsabout me as follows
—

that I
do not keepfaith with thepublic as regards
a saving of 25 per cent, to customers who
favour me with their despensing, that the
quality of drugs used is not up to the mark,
and several similar absurd canards,Ihereby
publicly Challengeany Chemist andDruggist
throughout the length and breadth of New
Zealand toa thorough comparison of prices
and quality before any impartial judge (the
public is thebest). My Drugs are alldirectly
imported from the very best wholesale
druggists in England and America,and are
guaranteed absolutely pure, noarticle being
taken into stock without it answers the
minutest tests of the British Pharmacopoeia.
The public are cautioned against any and all
of these absurd statements. Each and all
caneasily prove my assertions or otherwise.
Iam confident of the verdict being in my
favour. I would also caution the public
against

"
advertising quacks"or

"
cure alls,"

whole sole recommendation is a bogus degree
or amedical art union. A 10s customer is
guaranteed a large prize of a Is value.
Remember this

—
10s spent with the under-

signed means a saving to thepurchaser of at
least 2s 6d.

A.M.LOASBY,
Wholesale andRetailManufacturing Chemist,

30 and174, Princes Street, Dunedin.

FILTERS! FILTERS! FILTERS!
Dunedin Manufacture.

WHITE'S LIMESTONE
FILTERS are the Cheapest and

Best in the Market. Will purify the dirtiest
water,making it as clear ascrystal. Samples
tobe seenin useat theCity Engineer's Office,
TownHall. To be obtained from all Iron-
mongers and Earthenware Merchants, and
atmy Factory, at the following prices :—:

—
3 Gallon, 20s ; 4 Gallon, 255; 5 Gallon, 30s.

Stoneware Sewerage Pipes, and every des-
criptionof best quality Stoneware,at cheapest
rates.

Testimonials on application.
Inspection invited.

W. M. WHITE,
StonewareManufacturer, Dunedin.

NOTICE.

FR. WHITE (late of Railway" Hotel, Winton), respectfully intimates
to his Friends and the Public that he is now
Mine Host of the NEWMARKET HOTEL,
Princes Street south, Dunedin, and will be
pleased to accommodate his old friends and
the public gen \']y.

Fir -s Accommodation.

TAMES MOWAT,
Tailor and Importer,

75 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

Best Materials,Style, and Workmanship
combined with ModerateCharges.

KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND COAL
COMPANY, LIMITED
KAITANGATA COAL.

THE COMPANY have much plea-
surein intimating that theCoal is now

solely minedfrom thenew workings, and is
of a quality much superior to anything
previously delivered, and beg to solicit a
trial from every Householder.

The Bmall Coal, or Nuts, is alsonowpro-
curable from everyCoal Merchant in Town
and Suburbs.

The Company havearranged with the Coal
Merchants to deliver the Eaitangata Coal,
well screened and free from small, and
any omissions in this respect if communi-
cated to the Company will be promptly
allowed for.

Crawford street,
Dunedin,16thJune, 1885.

JOHN GILLIES,
Cabinet-maker,Upholsterer,andUnder

taker, 18 George StreetDunedin (late Craig
and Gillies),begs to notify that the Liquda-
tion of the late firm is nowclosed.

The Business infuture will be carriedonby
John Gillies, who now takes thisopportunity
to thankbis numerousfriends and thepublic
generally for their patronagein thepast,and
respectfully solicits their futurefavors, when
his longpracticalexperiencein thetrade will
be madeuseof for thebenefitof hiscustomers

Thepresentlargestockonhandandtoariiv
will be offeredat sweeping reductions.

The publicare heartily invited tocall ana
inspect the stock of
FURNITURE, CARPETS. LINOLEUMS,

FLOORCLOTHS, BEDSTEADS,
AND BEDDING

of every description.
House Furnishing on the Time-payment

System.
Factory: 11GreatKing Street.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

WILKINSON AND KEDDIE,
IRONMONGERS,

97 Georgestreet, Dunedin,
willsell all Goods at WHOLESALE PRICES
(for Cash Only) from APRIL1, and for the
two succeeding months, as it is absolutely
necessary to realise a large sum of money at
once.

Goods charged throughour books will be
atusual prices,while cashbuyers will receive
a substantial reduction during April, May,
andJune.

Inspectionwill convince that the reduc-
tionsare genuine.

DUBLIC NOTICE.
Ibeg to intimate to the GeneralPublic

that Ihave this day BOUGHT the well-
known SADDLERY and HARNESS BUSI-
NESS carriedon by Mr. GEORGE DOWSK
for thepast 20 years, and trust by keepinga
large and varied Stock, turning out thebest
workmanship, and selling at REDUCED
PRICES, to meet the depressed times and
retain the confidence and patronage given
my predecessor.

PETER MILLER(LateDowse),
Saddler,Rattray Street.

Ibee tocertify thatIhave this day SOLD
OUT myBUSINESS to Mr.PETERMILLER
(lateof Lawrence), and Isolicit for him a
continuanceofthoße favorsfrommynumerous
customers which have been so liberally ex-
tended to me, as Iam confident they will
receive full-tisfaction^^

August 4,1886.

ASBETT'B HOTEL
LAMBTON QUAY,

WELLINGTON.
C.O'DRISOOLL Proprietor.
(Late of the Supreme CourtHotel, Dunedin.)

Begs to inform his numerous friends and
the public generally that he has taken the
above Hotel. It is centrally situated, has
been recently built, and is well furnished;
Hot, Cold,and Shower Baths. Good Accom-
modationfor visitors andBoarders. Charges
moderate. SpaciousHandballCourt attached.

Ounedin X*"g"* Ale alwaysonTap.
C. O'DRIBCOIiT,Proprietor
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SMITH AND SMITH,
Oil and Colour Merchants,

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

We have dow a very large assortment of
every description of Painters' Requisites,
bought by our Mr.R. F.Smith (who is now
in England) from the first manufacturers In
Europe, and we are prepared to sell at the
very lowest possible piices.

Paperhangings. Dadoes, Friezes, &c, &c.
The largebt stock of Artistic Goods in New
Zealand.

Genuine White Lead, Linseed Oils, Lubri-
catingOils, Turpentine,Kerosene,Methylated
Spirits, Benzine,Varnishes.

Plate, Sheet, and all kinds of Ornamental
Glass, Mirror Plate.

Hessian Canvas, Pcrim, Picture Mouldings,
Pictures,Glass Shades,Hematite.

Aitists' Colours, Mounting Boards, Card-
board, Canvap,Stretched Canvaseß, Sketching
Blocks, Sketching Stools, MillboaTds, and all
kinds of Artists' material.

CHAMPION MIXEDPAINTS(allColours
ready for use), inlib, 21b, 41b, and141btins.

We are alsopreparedtodo Picture Framing
in all its branches.

Sign Writing of every kind (plain and pic-
torial).

Calico Signs and Window Tickets supplied
on the shortest notice. Opal Letters.

Sole Agents for New Zealand for the
"Glacier" Window Decoration, the latest and
most efficient known subpt;tute for stained
glass. Itis invaluable for shutting out dis-
agreeable views, where real stained glass
would be too cobtly, for improving hall and
staircase windows, windows in churches,
schools, libraries, &c, &c. Samples,per post,
Is. Windows fitted with the "Glacier" tobe
seen at the warehouse of Smith and Smith,
Octagon.

Lincrusta Walton Wall Decoration,used in
all the large mansions m Europe, and is
everlasting wear. Painting, Paperhanging,
Glazing, and allkinds of Decoration done on
the shortest notice. We willbe glad tosupply
estimates.

SMITH AND SMITH,
Octagon, Dunedin.

rp E N D h R.
NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS, CONTRAC-

TORS, AND GENERAL PUBLIC.

Having commenced the MANUFACTUR-
ING of IORTLAND CEMENT, and having
by Practical Tests established the fact thatI
can produce a First-class Article— equal, if
not superior, to any Hydraulic Cement im-
ported into the Colony—Inow desire togive
notice to the Public andall those interested
that—

Within one wetk from date Iwill be pre-
pared to Supply from 10 to 12 Tons
Per Day ;

Within Three Months from 25 to3o Tons
Per Day ;

Within Six Months to Supply New Zea-
land Requiiements;and

Within 12Months to Supply forExports,
asmay be required.

My Cementhas been tested alongside ofthe
Best ImportedBrands, and has proved itself
superiorin most cases;so that Iamconfident
1can supply an article which will giveentire
satisfaction to all who may favour me with
their patronoge.

Having at present a Small Quantity on
ban'l,Iwill be glad to supply those interested

l wi' iTesting Samples.
First-class HYDRAULIC and ORDINARY

LIME Always on Hand and Supplied at
I ShortestNotice.
Iam also prepared to Supply BRICKS of a

Very Superior Quality, in quantities to suit
purchasers,at any Railway Station,or deli-
vered in any part of Dunedin, at current, rates.

Small Quantitiescanalwaysbe obtainedat
1 Store, inVogel street.

JAMES MACDONALD.
Cement Mandpacturer,

Vogel street,Dunedin.
Cement andBrick Works : Walton Park,

Green Island.
Lime Works:Milburn,

QUESTIONS ANSWERED!!!

Ask the most eminentphysi cian
Of any school, what is the best thing in \

theworld for allaying all irritation of the
nerves,andcuring all forms of nervouscom- ,
plaints, giving natural, childlike, refreshing >
sleepalways?

And they will tell youunhesitatingly,"
Some formof HopsI!/" 1

CHAPTERI. |
Ask any or allof the most eminent pby- j

eicians: j"What is the only remedy that can be
relied on to cure all diseases of the kidneys ■

andurinaryorgans;Bright'sdisease, diabetes,
retention, or inability to retain urine, and
all the diseases and ailments peculiar to
Women "—" —"And they will tell youexplicitly and em-
phatically"

Biichu!!/"
Ask the samephysicians I" What is themost reliable andsurest cure

forall liver diseasesordyspepsia,constipation, I
indigestion, biliousness, malaria, fever, ague,
Jcc," and they will tell you ,

Mandrake 1 or Dandelion 1111 .
Hence, when these remedies are combined

with others equally valuable,
'

And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a
wonderful and mysterious curativepower is
developed,whichis so variedinits operations
that nodiseaseor illhealth can possiblyexist ]
or resist its power, andyet it is

Harmless for themost frail woman, weakest
invalid,or smallest child touse.

CHAPTER 11." Patients
"

Almostdeador nearlydying
"

For years,and given upby physicians, of
Bright's, andother kidney diseases,liver com-
plaints, severe coughs, called consumption
have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy 1111
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness,

wakefulness, and various diseases peculiar to
women.

People drawn out of shape from excruciat-
ing pangs of rheumatism, inflammatory and
chronic, or suffering from scrolula,

Erysipelas I
"Baltrheum,blood-poisoning, dyspepsia,in-

digestion, and, in fact, almost all diseases
frail

"
Nature is heir to, j
Havebeen cured by Hop Bitters, proof of ,

whichcan be found in every neighbourhood
in the known world.

PROSKCUTE THE SWINDLERS11 ]
If whenyou call for American Hop Bitters '

(see green tivig ofHops on the white label and ,
Dr. Sonle's name blown in the bottle), the

'
vendor hands out anything but American
HopBitters, refuse it, and shun that vendor
as you wouldn viper;and if Ic has taken
your money for anything else indict him for >

the fraud and sue him for damages for the j
swindle, and we will pay you liberally for
the oortviotion.

CUANCIS M KE >: AN!-A WINE AND SPIRITMERCHANT,
Wholesale and Retail

PRODUCE AVD PROVISION MERCHANT
'

1/rkat King Street, Ddnedin
(Opposite Hospital).

Cash buyer of Oats, Butter and Potatoes.

HA RP OF ERIN U«.'n: L
QUKKNSTOWN.

Mrs. A'.'Bridi 1 ... Proprieties

The nbove < ommodiou* and pomfnrtiblt
Hotel offers tirßi -class n^rnmraodation to
7 on- I-■r.). tinis visitITitr (h<- T '«< ivm'-'v

DOUGLAS HOTEL,
Octagon, Ddnedin,
(Next Town Hall).

T. 1IHTON
- - Proprietor.

Having made several extensive alterations
""nid tnrednp one of Alcock's best Billiard
'i s'bles for tbe Comfort and Convergenceof
iitTons. liopep bystrict attention tn business
in i' ( c i v,aha tairshare of Public Patronage
h Uii-oiaps accommodation for Boarders md
Iravelleis-. Terms moderate.

Tl e Hotel is centrally situated, cl< to
the shipping andRailway Station:

Hut,Cold, and Shower Baths.
None "nut tbe Best of Wines and Spirits

kepton ftiock
J, LISTON, Proprietor.

f_* J. H A IG H
Engineer and Architect,

Grey Street, Wellington.
Designs prepared for Catholic Churches by

specialarrangements,andevery V
class of building. *

V

GRANGE HOTEL
Corner

Hanover and Leith Streets,
DUNEDIN

JOHN DWYER
- - Proprietor.

(Lateof Keast andMcCarthy's.)
This Hotel having undergone a thorough

enovation,the proprietoris preparedto afford
irst-class Accommodation to Visitors and
oarders. Being centrally situated, it ia
thin c isy reach of the Railway Station,
earners' Wharf, and Government Offices.
Private apartment8 for families. Nonebut
c best b rands of Lquor kept in stock.
Pc rsons called in tme for early trains.

TTT ANTED KNOWN
GREAT KKDDCTION IN PRICE.

Drain Pipes of all descriptions, Flower
Pots, Vases, Chimney Pots, Butter Crocks,
Flooring Tiles, Bricks, &c.

LAMBERT'S
North-East Valley Works.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

TAMES H I8 L O V
ARCHITECT,

Has Removed from Eldon Chambers
Larger Offices, over Matheson Brothers,

DOWLING STREET.
D N E D I nt

THE GREATEST
WBEB, Of MODEM TIMES?

Long experiencehasproved these famous remedies tob« .
mosteffectual incuringeither the dangerous maladies c^A
the slighter complaints which are more particularly in-

cidental to the life of a miner,or to those living m the,

b Occasional dosesof these Pills wiH guard the system
si<--iinst those evils which so often beset thehuman race,

<?i -.-coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and -
stornach-the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,
diarrhoea,and cholera.

3s the most effectual remedy for old sores, wound*
ulcers rheumatism, and all skin diseases ;in fact, whee
UsedAccording to the printed directions,Unever fellstC
cure alike,deep and superficial ailments.

The Pills and Ointment are Manufactured only at

78,New OxfordSt.(late 533,OxfordSt.)London {
And :iresold by all Vendors of Medicines throughout the
Ciwli/e \ World;with directions for usein almost every
lan^m^e.

fi»* Purchasers should look to the Label on
the rots,,and Boxes. Ifthe address is not 533,
Oxford stroct Londoa, toay w vpurioua.
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T3RINCESS THEATRE
Palmerston Street,WESTPORI

(Adjoining Gilmer's Hotel).

The abovehas only been recently ere.-
and is fitted with the best and most moderr
improvements. Dimensions, 70ft i30ft
height, 24ft; stage, 21ft x 30ft. Seating
accommodation for 600 persons.

JOHN GILMER, Proprietor'

ANDREW MARTINELLI,
MANUFACTURER OF

UMBRELLAS ASD PARASOLS.

All kinds of repairing done at Moderate
Charges.

A. M.keepsthe best and largest stock of
material in the Southern Hemisphere.

Inspection Invited.
Glass and China riveting a specialty.

Please Note Address :—:
—

FREDERICK STREET (2 doors off George
Street).

AND T. YOUNG,
I*.

In;porters, Watchmakers and Jewellers.
80 Princes street,Dunedin,

Have Just Landed, ex ship Dunedin, and
Suez Mail Steamer, largeshipmentsof Gold
and Silver Watches ; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; English, French and American
clocks ;Silver andElectro-plated goods,etc.
selected by their Mr. George Young, from
the leading manufacturers in England and
the Continent.

G. and T. Young, from the factof their
buying from the manufacturers direct, and
for cash,and havingno commissions to pay
are in a position to supply the very best
quality of goods at pricesconsiderably lower
than thosewho purchasein themarkets here.

Note the address :—:
—

80, Princes street, Dunedin;Great North
Road,Timaru ;andThames street, Oamaru.

TOHN P. ARMSTRONG,
O DENTIST,
ExactlyoppositeCargill's Monument, Princes

Street, Dunedin.
Will give you the best work at one half

theusualcharge. GUARANTEEDPERFECT
SATISFACTION.

Teeth extractedabsolutely without painby
a new pruct

-
irented and applied by Mr.

Armstrong . .ss.
Teeth fill .mi cleaned so as to preserve

them for 1 f« at one half the usual charge.
Broken Sets repairedand made as good as

new while you wait.
Mr.Armstrong personally superintends all

work, and consequently meets with every
success.

Openuntil 9.30 p.m. onSaturdays,
I ESTABLISHED 1861.

TTISITORS to CHRISTCHURCHV and those with engagements in the
City requiring the convenience and comfort
of a here— near the business centre,andin
the im ediate vicinity of the church and
Convent Schools,

—
should stay at Miss

KebnAN's ENNISKILLEN BOARDING-
HOUSE,Barbadoes StreetSouth.

First-class accommodation frrFamilies.

TfiRANK W. PET RE
Engineer and Architect,

LIVERPOOL STREET,DUNEDIN
And.171 Hereford Street, Christchurch

Complete designs for Catholic Churches
finishedunder special arrangements.

WILLIAM REID
Wholesale andRetail

SEED MERCHANT,NURSERYMAN, &C.
High Street,

(Grand HotelBuildings), DUNEDIN.
Catalogue and Price List onApplication.

Ihave a very large stock of Seeds
—

allof
the very best that can be obtained

—
of Gar-

den Flower, Agricultural, and Clover Seede,
whichIsell at theLowest Possible Prices.

My Stock of Fruitand ForestTrees areall
grownby myself on the poorestexposedland
1 could procure, therefore they are sure to
thrive well no matter where planted, which
is the most importantpart in tree-planting.

Pot Flowers cut for parties;Bouquets for
Balls and Weddings on the shortest notice.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

WILLIAM ANGELL, late of
Maclaggan Street.has taken over the

old-established business of Venetian Blind
and irievolving Shutter Manufactory lately
carried onby William Wilson in HanoverBt.
(next the National Bank of New Zealand).
He will continue tocarry on thebusiness in
combination with that ofBuilder,Joiner,and
Early English Furniture maker of everydes-
cription.

Furniture, Mantlepieces, Patent Washers,
Sashes, Doors,and General Joinery of all des-
criptions cheaperthanever,in consequence of
having the latest machinery.

Shop and Office Fittings and Show Cases a
specialty, and haviDg the greatestfacility in
the Colony for theManufacturing ofVenetian
Blinds,Revolving Shutters,and Wire Blinds
is able to executeall orders with thegreates
despatch.

TWENTY YEARS' LONDON EXPERI-
ENCE.

VVT CORBET,

PORTRAIT PAINTER,
Art academy, Octagon

(BesideTablet Office).

Evening Classes areatpresentin formation
to meet the requirements of young Trades-
men. Subjectsinclude Geometry,Arithmetic
andMathematics,

fHE _[)RAPERY AND Q.ENERAL JMPORTING QO OF £ JjMTED
(Co-operative).

WHOLESALE AND FAMILY WAREHOUSES :HIGH ST., DUNEDIN, AND CASHEL ST., CHRISTCHURCH.

£ The only Wholesale Firm in the Colony who supply thePublic direct with
DUAPEIIY, MEN'S AND BOYS' iIOTHING, CARPETS, BEDSTEADS, &o.

# At ACTUAL WHOLESALE PRICES.

-j.pi, OnfniT I c &D& increasing tradein every departmentof the D.1.C., notwithstanding the depressed times
uAbn VERSUSUnLlJlI "I through which we arenow passing, is a proofbeyond doubt that the Public havegiven a verdictin favour of

( cash Payments anda saving of from 25 to 30 per cent.

D. I. C,
HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN, and CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHUROH.

SA VE V OUR MONEY
AndBuy from the

"DEEHIYE" CASHJLJ CO-OPERATIVE STORE,
191, George Street,Dunedin, 191.

Every line in stock the bestof itskind and
offered at prices that Defy Competition.

We make it a rule to let theGoods slide,
provided weget the DIMES, at the smallest
possiblemargin. Come one and all with theNEEDFUL, and see how much you can Saveon your weekly bills to meet other wantswith.

New Season's TEA of the finest lines, just
received.

We won'tquote figures,but ask you tocall.You will return pleased,as allour numerous
patrons assureus they are.

W. D. SUTHERLAND.

GREAT KING STREET
(BetweenFrederick and Albany

Streets).

Having purchased the old established
CORDIAL AND CRATED WATER

BUSINESS
InGreatKing Street from

Mr. A. M.LEWIS,
We beg to inform our numerous Friends and
the Public generally that weare prepared to
executeall Orders entrusted to us with everycare, and trust that by making the very best
article we shall merit a fair share of your
patronage

Our SODAWATER is without doubt the
best made in the Province.

Our GINGER ALE and LEMONADE
possess a rich bouquet which is equalto the
imported.

We may also draw your attention to the
GINGER WINE, which will surely command
a great name for itself. Customers will do
well toask for our Brand.

Hotels, Clubs, Private Houses, Stores,Balls
Parties, and Picnics supplied.

BENNETT and SON.

XT E N i.TIA N BLINDS
VENETIAN BLINDS

jAt ModeratePrices.

PATERSON BURK & CO.,
Stuart St.

(Opposite St. Paul's Church.)

JOHNSTON AND CO
MERCHANT TAILORS,

49 George St.,

DUNEDIN.

Suits in any style made to order in a few
hours'notice.

Trousers from 15s, freight and duty
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TJEMSHARDT, MoDONALD,*"*'
AND CO.,

Buycrq nnd Exporters of
WOOL, GRAI\, P.ABBI^KINTS. SHEEP-

SKINS, TALLOW, HAIR, &c,
36 and38 Bond Street,

DUNEDIN. 4L
Cash advances made onallkinds of Produce

for Baleen the Colonial,English, or
Continental Markets.

44T> ODERICK "TVHU"
OLD HIGHLAND WHISKY.The Morning Advertiser,in their issue of

28th October, 1886, says:— "This whisky isaspure aspirit as canwell be imagined, per-
fectly free from fusel oil,and beautifully soft
andmellow."

TheHotelReview,ofNovemberlast,says:-
"Itis almost enough to say that this whisky
iBamongst the very finest that Scotlandpro-duces."j

BoleProprietors,
WRIGHT AND GREIG,

Glasgow, London, and Manchester.
'

Dunedin Agent:
ROBERT NEILL.

pRODUCE EXCHANGE,
MANOR PLACE,

DUNEDIN.
M. Begg has commenced business in his

new premises, Manor Place, next Anderson
and Co.'s Mill, as Produce and ProvisionMerchant. Hay, Straw, Oats, and Bran at
lowest Market prices.

TCOUS T O N,
155 Princes Stbeet South,

Plumber, Gasfitter, Tinsmith, Zinc-worker,
Bellhanger, etc.

Large Stock of Gasfittings on hand.

Prices Given for Fitting Pipes, etc.
WANTED KNOWN,

THAT ARTHUR SMITH has
Puuhasorl the Business cairnd on

lately by A. Domwell, Princes Street Mouth,
which will be. as betorc,under his own super-vision,wheie nothing but the PrimtM Meat
will bekept andsold at the lowe t possible
prices.

DOBEET BlhUs HOTEL,
Geobge -Strket, Dunedin,

JAMES MARKHAM (JUiteof Queen'sHotel,
Oamaru) has taken the aboveHotel, andwill
be glad to meet bis old friends at hisjnew
address. ;Sf^T^SkJAMES MARKHAM,

'

ROBERT BURNS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN. Z^T.

ULAGSTAf F HOTEL,
North Shore, Auckland.

The above Hotel is now repletewith all the
'

advantages of a first-class Hotel.
Best Brands of Wines and Spiriis.

MICHAEL CORCORAN, Proprietor.
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

HUGH G~~O UR L E V
desires to inform the public he still

continues the Undertaking Business as for-merly at theEstablishment,cornerClarkand
Maclagganstreets, Dunedin.
Funeialsattended inTown or Country with

promptness ar-d economy.

THE N. Z. RABBIT-SKIN EXCHANGEJetty <k Crawford Sts,Dunedin.
ER. BRADSHAW," Fur Merchant and Exporter
HIGHESTPRICESgiven for RABBITSKINS
inany quantities.

N.B.— Terms, Net Cash on delivery.
IMON BROTHERS respectfully

intimatearrival of Large Winter Ship-
ments of Boots and Shoes, comprising the
most celebratedmakers.
T3EING DETERMINED to retainAJ our reputation, wegive the Best Value
in the City. Allnew goods aremarked at

EEN COMPETITIONPRICES.Ladies' Boots from 6s 3d. Gents'from 10s. Children's from 2s 9d. InfantsNoRubbish.

IMON BROTHERS. Ladies Even-
ing Shoes from 5s 9d. Warm FeltSlippers from Is6d. Leather Slippers 3s 6d.

UR FAMOUS "BEEHIVE"
BOOTS excell all others for Quality

andModerate Prices. Mens' Balmorals from9a6.d
QIMOM BROTHERS' "B^eliv^"K_/ Boots. Womens'Strong Laceups from
8e6d. Childrens' from 3s 6d.

DDREBS.— GEORGE^STEET,
Utar Octagon.

SOUTHERN CROSS HOTEL,
ADDINGTON.

THIS FAMILY HOTEL, replete
with every convenience for Travellers

and Boarders, is situated on the important
Addington Junction, in olose proximity to
the Canterbury Sale Yards, Canterbury
Agricultural Society's new Show Grounds,
and Government Woikshops

Good Stabling, including .oose hoses and
yards.

Trams pass every half-hour.
P. BURKE.

THE SOUTH BRITISH INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY

Effects Insurances on verydescription
of Property at

LOWEST CURRENT RATEB
Claims Promptly Settled.

Office :LiverpoolStreet, Dtjnedin.

A TRULY WONDERFUL WATCH.
THE WATERBURY.

The Correct Time for 15s 6d.
rpHE « WATERBURY"

is ineveryJL respect essentially the Watch for themechanic, the clerk, theminer, the bushman,
the workingman, ina word the watch for the
people,andis within the reach of all.

Descriptively, the "WATERBURY" is
similar inappearanceandsize tothe Waltham,
has a white dial,bevelled crystalglass, andis
keyless, or a stem-winder

—
no fear of losing

thekey or leavingitin someother pocket.
Send P.O. Order to

A. AND T. INGLIB,
Sole Agents for 3ew Zealand.

{JSE pEACOC K'S
(JELEBRATED JAMS

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
FROM CHOICEST FRUITS.

DRINK
y^ Jllhp / \\ ceXt*>cts -r

X»B M i\ NZ. INDUSTRIAL GAZETTE.
lV^IICr^T iII^MOO km if\\ "Theblendingisentirely attended toII■" Iv|*l'^l^W J^ mji\ by }'«■ Nelson himself, who is »JL^ JL w y^.\ Taster of greatexperience, and huMm m \ had a special trainingin theart."

k IN THC Mm A^4^P^\ \V tiiharu herald.
mj*

*■* "*"Km mW JwffgLSo^i \\ "This firm deserves the sup-/V7^ M ' JgfWWjgffiljaL > VL port of all purchasers of Tea,
« AW #TTpOATETT^ W as tlle article they offer is

MM 1 \JM /^jESIiHjjLX superior to anythingwe ln\u
\m »*^^^r t^aJmmm^^*^ >et seeninthis Colonj."

» \jt" Am £r~^ r^sS* pi'ipT' .\ fessional Taster am

\>^* though# b\* \2f^^C"s\ m PRICES
COPIED M/ i? '"25^§^C

1 \ 2/ 2.14-

purerlfnufti tfa^
AUCKLAND,WELLI NGTON,CHRISTCHURCH,DUNEDIN,

A<iE^TS EVERYWHERE
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